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Among t eachers of the United States , public education 
in the state of Ca~ifornia has held something of a 
reputation for 11 pl•ogressivism11 for the past ttoJo deca.daa , 
and , more recently . for plotting curricula based upon 
1nd1 vidual dif1'erences and continuing llfe needs . 
Within the industrialized agricultural economy of 
San Joaquin County, and in consideration of it s specialized 
needs , with the encouragement of state and county 
leadership, public education has been turning increasing 
attention to examinat3.on of existing local curricula. Out 
of such mJareness emerge critical evalut:'l.tions and surveys 
f~om which planned improvement s may be anticipat ed . I t is 
hoped that in the particular field. of the communication 
arts the present; study ma:y prove useful toward realization 
at the local level of the st andards and reputt\tion al1•eady 
rightly accorded the California State Department of 
Education. 
I • 'l'HE PROBLEM 
stgtement Qi the pro~~em. What degree of artioula• 
tion exist s in the language arts curl11cula of schools 1n the 
County of san Jo~quin , California, in gr ades one through 
twelve , and in the particular subjects of 1•eading , oral and 
~Jritten language (or English) .• liter ature . spelling , end. 
penmanship (or handwriting ) ? 
An§l~§±~ 2! ~ .~qb*em. ln sol ving the problem 
stated • the study proposes to determine: 
1. The present larl8uage art s curriculum in San 
Joaquin County sohools. 
' 2. Some of the bases upon '-Jhich curricula are 
det ermined. 
3. The consistency of ourri culwn between classes at 
the same level (hor izontal articulat ion). 
4. The sequential development of curriculum from 
level to level , and between elementary and high school 
(vert ical articulation). 
For convenience , data is treated in five groupings. 
1 . Primary (grades one through three ). 
2. Intermedi ate (grades four through six). 
3.. Upper (grades seven Hnd eight ) .• 
4 . Mult1~grade (two or more grades in one class ). 
5. High school (gr ades nine through t welve ). 
QE!J,;!.mt,tat;t.ong 2t:, tn~ nroJ?J.em . Because a report of a 
single phase of the language ~ts progr am alone could not 
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reflect adequat.e~y and in context the varied 1•eaources of' e. 
social studies centered , or oore curriculumt information was 
requested regarding the total language arts program- This 
data is reported i n thE> body of' the s·tudy . At the same time 
it was recognized that for purposes of intensive examination 
a single phase should be selected, The interpretative 
m1elys1s of data is , therefore , focused primarily upon oral 
and written language . For the pur pose of determining 
horizontal articulation, a b1•eakdm•m of four t h grade 
responses has been made in that section. Data r egarding 
textbooks in reading were not p1•ocessed, Classrooms 
reported upon are from all seventy-fi ve schools under county 
office supervision. They range in size from one and t wo 
rooms per sobool to small city systems . Schools in Stockton 
Unified School District ar e not included in the study. 
Method Q! !A'ttaot. Ttu•ough obsei•vations made in the 
discha~ge of duties ~elated to supe~vision of instruction 
in eighteen of t he el ementary schools o~ San Joaquin County , 
certain overl appings and omissions \'lith l'(1Spect to language 
arts curl11oula \tJare noted . In a few instances , even though 
later ma.t a:rials wer e e.vailable , obsolete t extbooks ttJere used 
as basic texts t hroughout the school year. 
Dat a regarding present practi ce in tho fundamental 
area of the language arts were needed for the entire aounty , 
if significant ~1eaknesses \'1ero to be discovered and effol't s 
tovJard improvement pr operly focused . 'rho p~oblem wa.s 
selected, therefore • us one of personal professional vulue , 
but primarily as one noeded. for local cu:t-r1 culum :revision. 
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Official approval of the County Supel'intendent of 
Schools and the Assi stant Supe1•int endent directing the 
education d1 vision \.Jas secured . 'l'he quest ionnaire \"'as 
decided upon as tho technique offering most consist ent end 
com}nr able i n:f'o.rmat i on f or p Ul1 posea of the study, as well as 
being most practical to admi nist e1•. Follot,.Jing investlgation 
of similar s t udies made elsewhere t questioxtna1re form was 
prepar ed . A first sampling ~as made 1n the t en el ementary 
and one high school of the Manteca lilgh School Di strict , 
g:rados six t hrough tw~lve, on the :f.'inding~ o.f which severaJ. 
rovisions in the questionnaire form \"l e~e made. 
Accompanied by a covering l etter f r om the County 
Superintendent of Schools , fo1•ms were mailed to f'i ve 
hundred and fifty district superintendents , principals , and 
teachers . Follow-up was made by items in the t'WO follov1lng 
issues of the monthly ~l·intendent 's NeHsl etter for s an 
Joaquin County Cohools . 
Tabulation of respons es on the two hundred end fifty 
valid forms returned was followed by organization of the 
data under classifi cat i ons which seemed suitable . In some 
ins·tances (\-Jhere respondents made no distinction be·t ween 
similar questions ) it seemed loaical t o combine ens~ors t o 
the t wo like questions . This is indicated as t he questions 
are pr esent ed . 
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On the basls of the ossem.bled data various conclusions 
and recommendat :tons we:re made. 
~alue ~ tne thes!s . ~chool curricul a seem to 
develop by a process o;f accret ion mo:ee often than by 
conscious planning_ As a result • constant evaluat ion and 
revision are needed if instructional programs are to reflect 
the needs of the individual pupils , pturt1oular community 
needs , and the challenges of a. cons·t antly changing society . 
T~ough directed curriculum planning the school also 
can utilize locally the more effective approa ches \'lhich have 
been developed als€n.,here ·through experimentation and 
research. 
In orde1• ·to evolve l ocal curricula bet ter suited. t o 
the needs of the children and the communities of san Joaquin 
County , it was necessary first to determine pr esent pr actice , 
present curricula, and the degree of articulation in the 
seJ.ected ar ea of the language arts . On the basis of such 
evidence as that present ed in t he present study • points of 
\'Jeakness can be t aken into account for long- time plenn:J.ng 
in curl'iculum study and revision, upon which ef fort s of 
loonl. diotr:J.ot «tuootorc ond county J.ondol!tihl.p 11v.w be oost 
focused. 
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«J~ut.~  52,4 £~• JcJ.nd1fl&Ci o£ th£J present 
survo1 rov•nJ. t'ln tllr.\ont cnrr1rJlUto fl.beonoo or a.tt1culut1on 1n 
tho lnnttuo o nrtG cut.'rieUla of t~Bn Joaquin county sohouln• 
hom l'rulo ono through h.iah ohOol. 
&sic Cf1U~;os nl'O dUf~J.ltancon of. ph11onvrJw ood 
proc04U)!(l nmone trto vn ~ious f51'n4o levola nrut uc11<lolo; thO 
oboonoo or oow-ao untl. eufr1culw GCquonoot both '~itb1n 
~ .d r nd ootwocn tsrttdeu ; end btlt-wocn olem.antnry and ld.f)h 
aohool.; tm(l c\Ut~1c:mlor r>Jtnett.cos rh.lch cllor"~tnr4 1nd1vJ.dutll 
dovalor.ment unA mut~ity. 
In l'Olt\tion t o the four f\U'paoe~ stntca to1• the utully 
the dntc l'OV03l ' 
1. Tbo proaont lelngw~so o»ts curx•iwlo or nen Jou.qu.ln 
c, ooty uohoOl:J cu:o dotormined t>.tinc1r.oll)' by tho bo.nio to. t 
usoo, \' ~ J.uh 1u o.\ nGnt .31':1 &rlldee io mcut t.roqt,ontly tll(l book 
'\ c1e.,rwt.o.a tor tno ;~t.ldo, 1n th.o stuto.-mloJ~too uor1ou. ..1\t 
bho h1sh oohool le.vol the te>~t · moy or mn, not bo on tho 
oooptoo ltat , but it t\l&o LHll!VOo u::; tho lmo1u f.o-s1 thtli 
ou~ricUl • 
nomo fiOlcotivity .t•agf!U':d~.z:~ ~. ~·~u l oonttJllt l. 
ittt11ctC1tu~1 nnt\ scmo sutmloJ'lOntf\ry r~woet:e~o oro uaoo., 
prinoir..nlly add1t1o l printed m~tOl'ioJ., eudio ... v.tsuol. 
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mat eri al , r adio broadcast s , and class~oom activit 1ea , such 
as experiments , demonst~ations , and cons truction . 
8. Some of t he baees for ·the language arts 
curr iculum, which tbe t eacher s r egard as most i mportant, 
ar e county and st at e r ecommendations and st at e-adopted 
t exts. Pr actices r eported as basic include adminlst:vat:J.ve 
and curricular reorga~tze.t:J.on, provision for individual and 
group differences , activities of t eacher committees in 
devel oping guide mat erial on a county ... vJi de ba.ei s ; and t he 
t eacme:t' committees \¥ithin the sohool . particularly a.t the 
hj.Sh school level, Cons i st ent concern ;t•or meeting 1nd1 vid.ual 
and gr oup needs , recognition f ox group planni ng oi' CUl'r.1cula :r 
materials ; and the desi1'e for developing gr eat er pel' sonal 
understending , ar e posi 'tive :factors t.Jhieh indicat e .furthe:r.t 
i mprovements may be enticl pat ea. . 
some attempt at grouping and at integr ation or the 
l anguage arts progr em with the total curriculum i s wi dely 
r eported in the primary grades and continues in pr actice 
dim1nish.1.ngly t h.e1•ea.tter , with increasing concern about 
meet ing "gr ade norms" at successively advru1ced grade l evels, 
but \vith the gr aates'li st ress at the intermediat e gr ade 
l evels. Exception is consi s t ently r eported f or seriously 
r et arded pupils, for whom mat erial s intended for lower 
gr ades i s usually substituted . At t he high school l evel 
r emedial and special olnsses. and channeling of 
unsuccessful student s l nto vocational programs , Are the 
most fJ.•equent means used in attempti-ng to meet the needs of 
these pupils . 
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Through tho prlmary g1•ades vocab'ulal!y building and 
oral l anguage experiences are oftonast provided t~ough 
daily sharing periods , end. altogether const1 tu·te the one 
l evel whe~e o~al l anguage activities occupy a l arger part of 
the progr am than does 't~ritten language. 
3 . The consistency of cu~riculum bet \'Jeen classes at 
the same l evel • as revealed thl'ough exami nation of r esponses 
from the sixteen teachers or grade four who participated in 
the survey, is found to rest mai1lly upon the general practice 
of using books from the state- adopted series at gr ade l evel , 
in the specific subjects of l anguage , spelling , ani hand-
writing, Most frequent departure from the practice is use 
of other formal text material , including a variety of 
workbooks , in language . 
Teachers for fourth grade classes give oxpression to 
approval of an integrated curriculum, but their own 
estimates of pupil success in doing work offored is 
consistently pessimistic and j~d1cates t eacher-imposed 
standards of achievement , pa1•t!oula.:ly in languagG and 
spelling, l:Jhere the median estimate is from 60 per cent to 
9 
75 per cent . 
4. With respect to the sequential devel opment of 
curriculum from l evel to level• r epo1•ts shm-1 t hat a majority 
of teachers follow t ext s deslgnated for t he grade , and , 
either because of departmentalization or of individual 
t eacher progr ammi ng • the l anguage arts are frequently 
t aught as separ at e subjects . Integration of curriculum and 
ability grouping , which are common practices among primary 
gl1ades • ar e abrup·tly reversed in intermedi at e grades. 
Another serious break in continuity occurs bet ween upper 
elementary grades and high school . and among t eachers of 
rural and l arger town schools, respectively. 
Even with r espect to practices and philosophi es 
expressed by the majority or t eacher respondents ; a 
consider abl e minority i n most instances gives vigorous 
support to a diametrically opposed practice or philosphy . 
Too, l ack of understanding and knowledge often results in 
poor pr actice , even including those with majority support . 
For the child the most difficult ad just ment , per~ 
haps , occur s \>1hen he advtmces .from an activity-centered 
program. whore work offered is determined by his maturity 
and achievement level and is related to his needs and 
i nterest s . into a class where chi l dr en are r egi mented into 
meeting set r equi.rements and mast ering content of t ext s at 
10 
gr ade l evel . 
P~essure of opini on, actual or anticipat ed , from the 
t eacher of t he gr ade above seems to exert great influence 
on det ermination of goals set by t eacher s and culmi nates 
in the eighth gr ade t t·Jhe:re t eacher s in both rural and 
to~n schools expr ess concern for the success of their pupils 
in high sohool. 
In general , t eacher-expr essed Boals f or t he language 
arts ar e in t erms of social , pr actical , and cultural values . 
Mast ery of the fundamental skills o:f writ j.ng l egibly 1 
spel ling commonly need~d vocabulary accurately, "speaking 
freely , conf i dently , truth1'ully 1 11 and communicating 
logically ~md ef fectively, ar e stressed . Most high school 
t eacher s set specifi c goal s in f ormal l anguage , spelling , 
and literature appreciation. They t end to pl ace blame upon 
el ementary schools tor "inadeque.t e pr epar at i on" but agr ee 
l ar ge classes and double sessions ar e f aotors . 
Many t eachers expr ess concern regardi ng t he l ack of 
common goal s and common philosophy, and r ecogni.ze the need 
for gr oup plannlng t o achieve t hem , but onl.y one school 
r eport s a consi st ent effort i nvol ving all t eachers of 
language arts subj ec·ts in the school in a study of curriotl .. 
l um for language arts . Tho st udy does not ext end to 
pl anni ng f or a curriculum in t erms of uni quely l ocal needs , 
or i nclude elementary schools of t he district . 
The need f or e. sequential gui de i n. l anguage arts l s 
expr essed by SGVel•al t eacher s. One f 1•equent suggest i on is 
fo~ an of f icial l anguage arts course of study as such , 
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Ot her t eacher s criti cize the letter f orm of repox•ti ng to 
par ents r ecommended by the county offi ce . and the unfavor-
able comparisons drawn when pupils of t he ad joining di strict 
bring home a formal r eport card . 
It would prove highly desi~able to select curr iculum 
r evi sion i n the l anguage arts , in r el.a.tion to the tot al 
curriculum , e.s a year-long pr oj ec·t for all schools in t he 
county , \>Jh1ch would ut ilize count y l ea.clel'Ship and i nvite 
experts as consultant s . Such problema include t he 
f ormulation of common ph.ilosophy and agreement r egarding the 
scope of curri cular exper iences and the part icular ones of 
t he l anguage art s among t eacher s of the same gr ade l evel s , 
whi ch ~ould i ncrease the consi st ency of curriculum alto-
get her among t eaCher s of t he same l evels , 1n desirable 
''lays . vJi t hout regimenting t hem. 
Even more needed , peJ~haps , i s the f ormulat ion of. a guide 
for curr iculum f rom l evel to l ovel , invol ving t eachers of 
ever y level on t he same pl anni ng committees , and includi ng 
pupil and l ay par ticipants , with i t s f ocus on continuing 
life needs • and in relat i on t o pr i ncipl es of child gro~Jth 
and development . 
RB'VIE\11 OF' THE LITERATURE 
r~om 1900, when the f i rst t wo i nvestigations in the 
field of English v1ere made , t hrough 1947 , . a total ot 1 ,166 
. . 
s t udies in l anguage • gr ammar • and compositi on \-Jere 
' 
conducted in the United stat es . Th~ough the same year , but 
begi nning in J.884 , investi gations in r eading number ed . . . 
£,6oo., and in s pelling , 726 ,1 
Except ~or such interruptions as t hose caused by the 
depr ession years of the 1930 ' s and the two ~orld war s , 
t here has been a steady increase in the number o£ r esearch 
projects l n t he f ield conducted each year , 2 
tyrnen made t he first gener al bibliogr aphy of r esearch 
studies in language , compositions . and grammar , and 
summarized some .of the p rj.nciJ>a.l findings published up to 
1928• at whl.ch time a tota~l of 281 English lnvestlgations 
had been me.de . 3 
l La.wl'ence tT" Smith , 11 Research WOJ~kel.'S in ael ected 
School Subj ects , 11 ~oum:m+ .2£ !!:4Uc!}t1onal fiesoa.rcth XVI 
(December , 1951), p. 258, 
2 kQ.£. ~· 
3 R. L . Lyman , SgmmE.\l;y Ql Inve§tigatlonr:J Rel§l:t~ ].2 
g;va.rome1;r , T:t!:ID&uag9, and 9Qm}?Osit,1on (Suppl oznentury F.ducat onal 
Monogr aphs , No. 36 , Chicago: University of Chicago , 1929) , 
302 pp. 
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As ear ly as 1912 a study was launched by the 
National Coun·ci l of 'l'ea.cher s of. English t o det ermine the 
degree of ar t icul at i on bet ween the English progr ams or the 
el ementary and high schools . Results showed many gaps and 
r epet i tions . 4 
As data in subject matter f i el ds accrued , int er est 
\>Jas 11ketvise dil'oot ed to CUl1r1 cnlum and its x•el a.ti.on to 
local environmenjj , Reflect ing t he philosophy of J ohn Dewey 
and his pr edecessors , by tha 1930 1s r esear ch studies were 
repor t ing such experiments i n the community- center ed s chool 
as Clapp ' s repo~t of the Roga~ Clark Ball ard Memorial School 
in J effer son County , Kentucky , and t ho Ar t hurdal e School and 
Community Project in Arthu1•ds~e , \'lest Vi r ginia. 6 
The Art hurdale proJect was n community- center ed 
p1•ogram \>Jhj.ch i n clude d an arti culat ed program i r.. l rmguage 
arts , extending from nursery school t hr ough t welfth gr ade. 
Clapp describes the basl c philosophy as follO\oJS ~ 
I t ~as better to think al ways i n t erms of Language 
t han to let t he HOl'd 'qli sh ' add to the confusion. 
Language is a major part of people ' s l i ves , it t ouches 
4 Mi ldr ed A. Daw~3on , "Types of Or ganization of 
Language Arts Progr ams , a Fgrty·~~ XeaFbook Q( ·che Nat ion-
~ Societ x f or t he Study~ Educat ion, Part II , 1944 , p. 112. 
5 Elsi e Ripl ey Cl app , Communiti Schools 1J! Action 
(New York : The Viking Pr ess , 1939) . 
so much and lacks t he comforts of a \-4611-ol.'der ed study 
of Engl i sh. I t is the medi um of acti on , gr owt h , feel~ 
i ng , t hought, r eason, r ecord , cr eativi ty . , • • 
Laneuage i s t he medium of ~ubjoct s , r ather t han 
another pi geon hole i n the cur riculum.G 
The need for critical axaminat ion ot the total 
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i nstruct ional pr ogram i n l anguage art o has r~sulted in 
se~ernl r ecent individual end group r eport s , one of the most 
impox-t e.nt bEd.ng 11The Teaching of Language in t he Element ary 
School, n t he EgrtY.-Ih!rd ¥.ca.~:t.~21\ .Qt: the Nation~ §.qQ*ety_ 
~ the ~Udl Q! ~ucatiQn, Part II. A broad overview of 
t he field • t he r eport presents the t hinking of l endj.ng 
educ:ator s in the field , di scusses controver sial issues 
relat tn& to l anguage arts , end offers a flexi bl e pl ru1 f or 
cont ent , sequence , ·and met hod. 
In t he i ntroduction to t he abovo r eport, Trabue 
describes the st atus of language ar t s i n t he schools . She 
point s out that the mass of boys and girls a 1•e l earning more 
in most school subjects t han did t he much smaller number of 
pupi ls in school sevent y-five years ago • adding t hat in 
spite of these improvement s , however; 
Too f al.J t eacher s have yet developed t he t horough 
under standi ng of the learning process t hat would l ead 
6 £Qid. , PP• 168~9 . 
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t hem to adapt their i nstruction successful ly to the 
i ndividual i nterest s , needs , end cape.oitl es of tneir 
pupils . In some school s t110 teaching i s act ut:'.lly 
producing attitudes and habit [. t hat prevent students, 
bot h Umnediately and i n l ut ou l i fe , f~om par t ici pating 
freely i n discussions and f rom ~riting u seful r ecords , 
or even l0t ter s to thei~c J:el atives and fl' i ends . 7 
In the saJno r eport Da'iJOon b :ra alH:; dmm t he t ypo:; of 
exist ent l anguage erts pr ograrns .i.nto t wo principal ones : 
"adm1n1GtrB.t 1ve or ganization" m1.d "curl•icular o:r.ganiza ... 
t 1on. 118 
Named as aiiml nist rntive factors are ' time 
allotment s in t he daily progr ams ; policies det ermining 
\'Ihet her t he phases or la.nsuage arts ar e t aught as separ ate 
subjects or as pa~ts of an i nt egrat ed pr ogr am ; 
department ali zation; abili ty-grouping or other gr oupi ng to 
provide f or i ndivtdua.J. di f f er ences ; and measures t a.l{en to 
ar ticulat e t he progr am from gr ade to grade . Sha explains : 
Occasi onal school s syst ems have attempt ed to improve 
the s ituation by appointing joint committees ot 
element ary and se·oondary t~ache:rs to se·b up curl'iculum-
development progr ams in which o o • cumulative standards 
ar c care~~lly articulat ed year by year • • • 
Nrut1ed as oul'ricular .factors a r e : gr ade plac ement and 
sequence ; 1ndiv1dunli zat 1on of' pl'aotloe on the basis of 
7 Qn_._ ci t o • M. R. T:ra.bue , PP• l-2 . 
8 Ib1(} . , Mildred A. Da\'Json . "Types of Organi zation of 
Language - Art s Programs , 11 pp~ 110-117 o 
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i ndividual need; cor r el at i on and integr ation , wherein 
cor r elat i on is defi ned as 11 parall el teacher , i n that 
subj ects usually ret ain their identities , even t hough 
contents and activities of the various l essons are closely 
l'el ated. n At t he same time , an integr at ed progr am i s t he 
sel ection of "a cent er of int er est , a uni t of work , or a. 
topic" around which curr icular activities ar e built . 
Conclusions of the committee r esponsible for t he 
yearbook ar e summari zed briefly . 
Thus it appear s that schools may vary in the detail s 
and even i n t he bases of organization of instruction and 
yet attain eff ective results in t he l anguage arts - -
al ways provided (1 ) t he pupil ' s communication is clear l y 
f unctional and (2) a defini t el y sequential t r eat ment of 
l anguage items , with emphasis on effect i ve use of 
l anguage , is const antly mai nt ained . The avail able 
evidence l eads member s of t he committee responsible 
for producing t hi s yearbook to believe t hat , i n general , 
the most effective or gani zation of inst r ucti on in t he 
el ement ar y gr ades invol ves an int egr ation of the 
l anguage ar t s wi t h ~1 t he other vital act ivities and 
interest s of pupil s . 
Stratemeyer and Associat es offer n si milar philosophy 
i n t heir di scussion of articul at i on in r el at i on to the total 
school curriculum; 
Achieving continuity means pr oviding desirabl e inter-
r el ationships not only bet ween the experiences that 
occur from day to day , but bet ween each of the major 
s t ages in t he educational process . Just as the 
di ver gence bet\'H~en t he guidance specialist and 
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home- room t eacher is not conducive to t he best l earning , 
so gaps that occur from grade t o grade and particularly 
bet ween the elementary and the high school can bo 
harmful to l earners . The compl ete change t hat oocux•s 
when a child goes from a self-contained classroom to a 
highly departmentalized high school can be so frustra-
ting that for a time there is disorientation or even 
retrogr esslon in g:rowth.lO 
As means of achieving such articulation , the author s 
name as cruciaJ. the est abli shment of a common philosophy 
among the school groups concerned . achieved t hrough 
cooperative planning--first, of all t eachers within the 
given school; and secondly , inter-school committees and 
visitat ions • as \val l as cumulative records to accompany 
l earner s as they move. 
Recogniti on of the need f or re-evaluation of the 
total school curriculum in the light of great er knowl edge 
regarding child growt h and development , individual 
differences , and application of the principl es of learning , 
as wel l as the obvious gaps and overl.appings in pr esent . 
curricula• has brought about some l ar ge s cale programs of 
revision in l anguage arts curricula. 
4:Cl1ezevant r ecounts a st at e ... ,~ida progr am 1n l anguage 
a1•ts conducted in Loui si anu, vJhich extended from 1941 to 
10 Florence B. 6~ratemeyer ; Hamden L. Forkner , and 
Mar gal.'et G. McKin, peveloplng .§. C,urriculum !oij f.19der¥ 
~.. (New York : Teachers College , Columbia nivers ty , 
ll47/; PP• 381 - 3 . 
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1948 and produced increased common underst anding and 
philosophy for teachers f rom grade one through college , 
greater understanding on the po.r t of ·the public, and 
published ci J! CUl ars, bul l et ins , ond a state cour ~e of study 
in l anguage arts . Prepared , r evised , ~nd Cl~1tic1zed by 
both t eachers and county and st at e department lender s , as 
'1-Jell as l aymen , the course of study was actually a flexible , 
over-all guide which encouraged l ocal groups t o prepare 
lndividual curricula i n l anguage al't s to meet their O\'Jn 
needs . nsequences of ora.l t nd written comruuni cat i on ; units 
of the type :l.n ~<Jhich boys and girls need pl!actioe for 
effective social livi ng and for good citizenship" ; snd a 
chart of mechanics of Engli sh which could be used to 
discover the stage ot: grm-Jth J!eaohed by oa.ch child and of 
guiding his future progress , were also prepared .ll 
California's most recent state ~wide su~vey i n the 
field of Engli sh instruction was initiat ed as t he result of 
a r equest :J.n 1940 from the College English 1ssoci ation of 
the bay area and the California St ate Association of 
Teache~s of English. A stat e*wide committee of twenty-one 
members from every l evel of the st ate ' s educational 
11 Bl anche T1•ezevant • 111)r oblems in Al'ticulat1ng 
r~lish Courses of Study, 11 ~ ~glisl'). JoyJ:nal, XXXVII 
(April , 1948) , pp. 185-7 . 
structux•e was set up unde1• dir ection of the Div:tsion of 
Secondary Education , California Stat~ Dep&rt ment of 
Education. Their purpose was: 
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To study tb.e cm!r1oulum , the toa.ching load ~ the 
p~oblem of t extbooks . etc ., in the field of English , in 
all grades from the kindergarten througb. the s econda 1•y 
and college l evel •• , especially wit h a view t o 
obtaini %g a more efficiently coordinated course of 
study. 
Although earlier studies in the st at e had at tempt ed 
to bring about needed changes in t he English or language 
a:rta phases of the 1nstl'uct1onaJ. progr am, t he need for 
close re~examination had booome 1n.crensl ngly pr ess1ng. l 3 
Impor·tan-li factors v-Jere t compl ni nts from par ent s , 
employers , anc.l teachel'S themselves ; results of un1veNl1t y 
and coll ege entrance examinations , t~Jhich showed that from 
50 to 60 per cent of candidat es v;ere regularly failing to 
12 G. F. Sensabaugh , "English Studies and the Crisis 
in Educa.tion , n (mi meographed • 5 pp ~) , p. 1 . 
13 Rudolph D. Lindquist, et al,, l.anr.ue.8~: A Course QA. 
~for ~ d r a t en ~nq Fi l!st Six O:~ados of the 
~ptarx Scb.oo Course o study · Monol:>r aphs , No . 2, 
Berkeley , Un ver sity of Cnlifornia , 1925), 
W. C. Bagley and George C, Kyt a , ~ Qalifol'QiQ 
Curricglum stgdy (Ber keley , university of California , 1926 ) . 
California st at e Department of FAucation, 
St ggesteg Qoy:§e 2! ~ 1n ~ ~ W;itten Exyression for 
B ementar~ Schools (Bulletin No. 6 , Sa.crrunento , .State 
Department of Education, November 1 , 1933 ) , 
pass the exo.mina:t ions in gr ammar and w1•1 t ing ; and the 
result s of army end navy t est s and training progr ams in 
English , following the beg1nntng of ~'lo1•ld War II.l4 
\'li'thin the s t rt.lctul'e of public education i n t he 
st at e , other factors nl so h ad clovelopecl : first, the 
increase in enrollment precipitated by the amendments of 
1919 and 1927 in Cal J.fornia •s C9mpulsory Attendance Act, 
which extended the age limit from fourteen t o sixt een, 
r equir ed full-term attendance instead of the previous five 
months, and nece ssitated that stud~nts moving from one 
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district to another compl et e the current sChool t erm at ·the 
netoJ school . 
Second. the conflicting pressures exert ed by college 
and univer sity entrance requirement s , and those coming from 
the capacities and needs of the ne\'J block of students 
passing t hrough elementary and secondary schools . The 
question of \'Jhether t he public schools \~Cl'€. obliged to meet 
st andards set by colleges , or \'Jhethel' they should educate for 
the business of livi ng , e.r e , 1n Hinkle ' s opinion . tm 
artificial and i rrelevant distinction. The real problem, 
14 George Hinkle , ••English Grammar and Writing in 
Califor nia Schools , Part I , El ement ary Schools ," '£he 
fduoa.tional Fol'Wlh IX (November • 1944 ) " pp . 16•1 7. 
he continues, i s "how to leave the student \'lith the 
greatest possibl e mast ery of language at any st age of his 
school ca1'ee11 • nl 6 Further , he st ates : "The school s t hem-
selves were the victims of the shallow pragmatism of a 
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l ar ge section of t he population , \'Jh1oll mistook mere training 
:for educa.tion. "16 
As a point of' departure • the commi·ttee could draw 
upon the r esult s of the 193:3 state survey \>lhich produced the 
cooperative guide, nsuggest ed Course of study 1n Oral and 
\V'l11tten Expression f or Element ary Schools , " r ef erred to 
previously. 
It could also utilize Maslin ' s survey o:f.' 1942 , based 
upon, a statistical compari son of twenty-nine county and 
seventeen city manuals in grammar and writing , used wi t hin 
the stt;>ta . l7 
Results of. Maslin ' s study show that in t he specifi c 
areas of gr ammar and \-Jri t i.ng at the element a ry l evel s s 
1 . st at ed objectives t o ai d the child in mast ery o!' 
certain skills , are not fol lowed up with the pl anned 
15 Ibid. , p. 18. 
16 lbig., P• 20 , 
17 ~. , pp . 21-23 . 
sequences of instr•uc·tion needed t o achi eve t hem. (For 
exampl e , half of the manuals st ate that word dri ll is 
import ant, but only t hirteen even mention dictionary 
dril l . ) 
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2. Re commendations for items listed as important are 
generally concentrated in the third, fourth, and fifth 
grades , but at l east t wo-thirds of the items are concerned 
with the incidentals of punctuation and capit alization. 
3. Although one-halt of the manuals set up formal 
grammar as a dist i nct subJect , cont ent is general ly erratic 
and incompl ete , (F'or example , instruction in parts of 
speech varies \4;tdely , Fol•ty ... four fail t o mention the noun , 
t hirty fail to mention the pronoun , and ei grrt om:tt verb 
conjugation. ) 
4 . A total of t hirty-one classroom pr actices in 
l anguage instruction are reported , but most of these ar e 
va1•1a.tions on "situation technique'' and revolve ar ound 
routine , trivial. social occasions , while really vi·t a.l 
compulsions for self-expresslon a1•e ignored. 
Alt ogether t he st at e committee examined f ifty-nine 
county outlines . They found a wi de di versity of aims and 
materials , pr epared variously by staffs of county 
superintendent s , by boards of educa.tion, by t eacher committees , 
and .bY appointed committees . These ranged in l ength from 
leaflets to volumes of several hundred pages , and 
represented as many points of view in educational 
philosophy . There was confus ion in the us~ of language , 
which \·Jas sometimes contradictory in terms used within the 
same volume . 
OUt of their findings , the committee made the 
follO\<Jing .recommendations for elementary education in the 
St at e of California : 
Complete overhauling without compromise and without 
reference to its present shapeless mass of materials and 
theories , and from t he bottom up. The committee 
believes that t he main principle t o be follo\'Jed in such 
a revision shoul d be that of a steady progression or 
continuit y in ·the t eaching of the structure and function 
of language throughout the elementary years . This \-Jill 
demand a clear under standing of the r el ationship o£ 
vocabulary , grammar; syntax, and sent ence- structure , and 
the placing of these 1n their proper perspective . The 
restoration of word study and of phonetic s seems vitally 
important in such a program. Parts of these s ubj ects 
should be introduced in the first three grades , and 
st eadily developed . l8 
Investigations of the status of English instruction 
in the secondary schools of California revealed a similar 
state of confusion. The fact that no common course of study 
exist ed f or English in secondary schools , and that after 1929 
there v1as no general legal provision upon \o.Jhich such a 
18 Loc . s.U,. 
course could be based , made dispar ities inevitabla . l 9 
In addit i on, Ilinkle enumerates the f ol lowing 
development s as si gnificant factors : 
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(1) modifications of standards of teacher-training; 
(2) the attacks by educational theory upon the value of 
training i n Engli sh gr ammar ; (3 ) the collapse of the 
tradit ional curriculum 1n Englis h , follot~Jing the in!l.ux 
of student s and the rapi d expansion of the number of' 
schools ; and ( 4 ) the de$pen1ng uncert ainty concerning 
the general educat i onal function of the high school 
itself . 20 
The Committee f or the study of Engli sh Curricula 
examined si xt y ... nine outlines of existing courses of study ill 
individual high schools , a one-sixth representation of the 
t otal number in the state . outlines came from school s of 
all si ~es , in both rural and city systems . 
Although many differences existed , a definite 
pattern of course sequence , organization , present ation of 
subjeo·t matter and a ims , i s shown 1n from 85 to 95 per cent 
of the outlines . Among the common factors a re ; no real 
p:rogression of subject mat t er trlith respect to ascending 
values or increasing di fficulty ; a multiplicity of texts , 
l eading to the inference that the sequence of studi es is 
19 George Hi nkle , "English Grammar and Writing i n 
California ~chools ... - Part II , Secondary Schools • '' IhfL Educe.-
yion~l Forum , X (May , 1945), p. 420 . 
20 ~oq. ill• 
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artificial l'athor than :real; the presence of a ••cram" 
course in nearly every l ar ge s chool for senior students 
pr eparing for college marticulation examinations--evidence 
of .. ineffectual 1nst1•uction. " Further , they add : 
These cGnditions should affect teaching procedures 
as is indicated by the fact that 90 per cent of the 
courses of study emphasize remedial rather than 
syst ematic instruotion. Sl 
In comment . Hinkl e decl ares that : 
The r epetitions in subject matt er ••• are deep 
confessions that the student s f orget s grammar f1•om year 
to year . Actually it is not that he has forgotten, but 
that he has never learned . 22 
Al so advanced as casual factors are: the absence of a 
'\>Jorking defi nition of gr ammar, syncax, and rhetoric , 
considered essentinl pnrt s of any cour se in writtng or 
speaking ; the overloadi ng of t eachers of F.l1glish, bot h as to 
members of cl asses and to s i ze of classes , as well as with 
additional school and community activities . 
Recommendations of the committee are definite : 
(1) one kind of English for all , with segregat ed (not 
remedial) classes f or bac~~ard student s ; ( 2 ) clarification of 
distinctions bet \veen objectives and methods; pu1•poses and 
activities ( "actually there can be but one objective--to make 
21 ~., P• 423 . 
22 Ibid ., P• 422 . 
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th.e student moro u:rticulato ana. moro lit erato jn '·peeoh 
and \<JI'i ting than he nm<J is" ); and (3 ) as a means of' a chiev-
ing the se en 1 s , a oour se of ~rtudy t o be follo\'Jed over a 
definite pel•iod of time . 
Suggestions f.ol' r eorganizing high school English 
proffered by the committee involve: (1) development of a 
logical sequence of \-JOrk in unit s of di.scour se , in step \~1 th 
study of the functions of langue.ge , !Is an over-all plan 
the committee suggest s emphasi~J on g:t'BJJuna :t• o.nd essentials of 
the sentence the first year; on syntactical patterns in 
sent ence al1d theil' functions , e nd struetural I'equirements of 
the par agraph the second year; and emphasis on ~hetoric the 
third yeur . Accompanying pl'ogrf~ssions in \Wrd study and 
writ ing are stated fo r each year • 
.At t he same time the conunittee reconunends: ( 2 ) 
tightenj.ng grade standards in all . courses ; refusing to give 
passing marks to written ~ork not meetin~ definite minimum 
standards; urging f\11 departments t o emphasize minimum 
standards of grammar and uaage; and est ablishing as a 
1•equ1rement for all s tudents at t he end of the thil'd yea: 
a. comprehensive exam1na:tion based upon the content of the 
school ' s otom coul~ses -
Further, {3 ) that uni ts of credlt in such special 
courses as dramatics , debating, and journalism should not 
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be accept ed as substit utes for required units 1n t he 
standar d course i n Engli sh; (4 ) all candi dat es fo~ 
cert ification as secondary school t eachers of Engli sh should 
pass \vith a minimum gr ade of C a. un1verslty course covering 
the study of phonetics and the growt h and present st1•ucture 
or the language; and (5) t hat conditions affecting t eacher s • 
loads be dr astically changed , with English courses not 
exclusively concentr at ed on t he study or. l iter ature bei ng 
limit ed to an enrollment of t wenty-f ive , and no t eacher 
having more than four classes in \tJtl1eh gr ammar and tvriting 
ar e t aught i n conjuncti on with literature , or being obl i ged 
to assume extr a duties . Finally , (6) a cooperative study 
shoul d be undertaken by t eachers f rom el ementary g1•ades 
through t he univer sity to pl'ovide uni f orm nomenclature i'or 
gr ammar; a uni f orm t able o:t symbols and abbreviations for 
the cor rection of ·students • \'JOrk , followi ng a st andard 
f orm-manual wher ever possible ; and a clear definition of 
minimum st andar ds for t he gr adi ng of papers~ 
I ssued subsequentl y perhaps in response to the 
committee• s expr essed r eoommendation for a sequence i n a 
language i nstruction for t he high s chools o:f California, the 
bulletin "Language in Public Education, " offer s a \<Ji de:r 
per spective for English instruction in r~lation to the total 
school progr a.rn and r el at es it more cogently to child grm-Jth 
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and development . 23 
Prepared under direction of the Division of Secondary 
Education, California St ate Department of Education, the 
monograph sets f orth t en general goals f or language 
development and identifies the developmental phases of 
language , from the di rect oensory experi ences of early 
infancy. through subsequent stages to that of communication 
through written l anguage . The characteristics of language 
development in relations to their 1m~l1cat1ons fo r 
education, a.1•e shot>Jn in a. comparative sequence 'tJhich begins 
wit h the age of s i x and continues through adolescence . 
At tho county l evel t he instructional program 1n 
l anguage frequent ly has been examined as part of a wi der 
progl.•am of curriculum revis ion. Ca.s\.;ell recounts nine t otal 
curriculum revision projects conduct ed by l ocal, county . and 
city syst ems . 24 One of' these i s descrtbed by Martin in the 
same vohune . The p1•oject '\lias car1•ied on over several yeal's 
in Al ameda County, California. 25 
23 'Language in l''Ublic Jl;ducat:t.on" (mi meographed , 
Californi a. St at e 0l 1par t ment of Education , Seoondury Division , 
sacramento. January 3 , 1950 ) , 8 PP• 
24 Hollis L. CaS'ItJell, .2.t, M•, Curra,cHlwn I mprovement 
!n pgbl12 @choQl §ystems (New York : Columbia University , 1950) . 
25 .Ibi d., Vibell a Martin and Ethel s . Wa.l!d , · "Alameda 
County Creates Educational Opportunlties , " Ch. XII , pp . 317-
363 . 
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The staff of the county superintendent of 
instruction l aunched a series of activities and experiences 
i n the early 1940 ' s , based upon the thesi s that: 
A county school system j_s effective only insofar as 
its curriculum serves its entire olientele- ... newcomel•e , 
transients , and t hose deeply rooted in communities . 26 
Included we:re l e8J1ni ng activ.tties for county staff 
members t hemselves ; evaluation and reappraisal of cur rent 
efforts of both county staff members and of local districts 
in r el ation to their individual expressed needs; and 
progr ams of in-service opportw~tties for teachers , runong 
them \'Jorkshops f or the development of special curricular 
areas . 
One of t hese areas was "Language Arts As Communi cation" 
and began \>Ji'l;h a se1•ies of t 'I.·Ielve conference '·Jorkshops 
offer~d to f aculty delegat es from s chools desiring to 
participate . Teacher committees \tJorked coopara:ti vely on 
phases of the proer am , grouped according to interest s , and 
their findings \<Jel'G compiled and di st1•ibuted as r ecords of 
each c onf erence . ~lf~ish usage, functional communication , 
the role of lj.terature , t he l{inds of students in classes • 
and their i nterests and motivations , ~ere explored by one 
26 1~~~., P• 321 . 
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commi ttee . OUt of those di s cussions 11.reo.lis 't1c ai ms gea:r.•ed 
to teen-age li v ingn \.Jere fo1•mulat ed , and a. skel et al guide in 
basic concepts of human r el at i ons constructed for a cou1•se 
designed as Engli sh 2. ~he report st at es significantly : 
Throughout , the mos t difficult task was selectlng 
p~oblems rooted i n basic conoepto of living , and 
implementing them VJith knowl edge and skills.- rather t han 
tl'eating the l a.ttel' as onds in themselves. 2·r 
Si gn.ifi<.:ant to the success of the program, it. 15 
pointed out • are severe.l conditions t (1) shared pl anning 
from tho outset, because the planners felt motivated to 
participate in a county staff and principals • advisory 
council whtch had t he pot·Jer to put recommendations into 
action; (2 ) the use of several t-Jays of \vork1ng , including 
study of the processes , methods and mat eria l s used by 
p~imary teachers , g~eater knowledge of the scientific mot hod 
of attacking problems , and the us e of va rious gr oup processes 
t'lhen \-Jorklng on a given problem; and (~ ) pre- planning sessions 
of the consultant s and county staff t o agree on a 
concerted point or viev1 and a variety of procedures . 28 
Culminating step of the developmental program in 
l anguage t>Jas :reached v1lth the 1949 1ns t1 tute • \-Jhich consol-
idated ito efforts with the teachers • proBram by consi daring 
27 Ib~ •• p . 352. 
28 Ib1q., P • 351 . 
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"newe~ approaches to learni ng for boys and girls, through 
the l earning of language and communication skills •• under 
headings ~elating language learning to personality; to 
developing satisf'actol'y human relations; to t'lnys of "~:lorking 
vJ1t.h reluctant or successful boys l::llld gil1ls; and to group 
work as an offective tool.29 
BUMMARY 
Use of the survey as a means of eva~uating l anguage 
a~ts instruction, including its ~ticulation between 
grades , has become incx'ea.singly common since the f i r at 
studie :3 in the field wel'e reported i n 1900. Lack of 
pr ogression in difficulty , omissions , and di~similar 
offerings of classes at the same grade lovel , have bean 
1'evealed, 
In reQent yae.rs edqca.tional theory has been vigorous 
in drawing attention to such factors as c;hlld growth and 
. \',. 
development chal'aoteristioa , individual differences , and 
vooational and community needs . 
such projects as ·the collllllunity .... oentered school 
programs developed in the 1930' s at the Roger Ballard Clark 
School in Jeffe1•son County , Kentucky , and the Arthut•dale 
29 Jbid., p. 353. 
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School at Arthurdale , West Virginia , und the recent county-
wide program of curriculum revision in Alameda County , 
CaJ.ifornia , lnd.icate the degl'ee of success possible through 
reorientation of curricular goals in t et'ms of the fac~oPs 
named . 
Conditions revealed through the most recent state-
wide survey of .language instruction in California evidence 
the need tor curricular :evision at the local level , 
involving both elementary and high school personnel 
cooperatively in the establishment of common.understandings 
and philosophy , ~xnd in the development of carefully planned 
sequences for growth in the language ski lls . As is pointed 
out in the Alameda County report : 
The most difficult task is to select problems \'lhioh 
are rooted in basic ooncep·t s of ·11 ving , end i mplementing 
them vJith kno\>tledges and skills , rather than treating the 
l atter as ends in themselves. 
CHA.PT ER 1 II 
CRITERIA FOR A STUDY OF ARTICULATION IN LANGUAGE ARTS 
\~1th greater lm01tJl edge of the physical, mental, and 
emotional sequences of maturation in the individual. , and 
with the changing needs of a new ago• every phase of 
education needs to be re-examined . Pr esent t .rends of 
educational t hinking, therefore , move tovJard r eorientation 
of the total school curriculum , including language arts , in 
t erms of the findings of medicine , psychology , cultural 
anthropology 1 and the allied sciences , as -wel l as those 
resulting from exper~nentation in the fiel d of education 
itself. 
In accordance with t his added knO\'Il edge 1 ani t-Ji t h the 
support of recognized authorities in education, a set of 
criteria are her ewit h presented as a st andard of. comparison 
for the findings of the Pl1esent study . To mea·t the 
purposes of this survey , and e.t t.he same t ime place emphasis 
where i t seems most needed , t he evidence is organi zed under 
four gener al headings . These are~ (1) Elements of an 
Effective Language Ar t s Cur riculum (as a bsis for compari• 
son in examining the pr esent l anguage art s curriculum in 
San Joaquin County, a s expressed in Purpose One ); (2) Some 
Means of Achieving an Effective Language Arts Curriculunl 
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(as e. basi s of comparis on in examinl ng f actors \<Ibich 
dut En•ml ne l tmguage a.l'ts cur r i cula in San Joaquin County , as 
st at ed i n Pur pose 'f\.10 of t his study) ; ( :3 ) the_ Consi s t ency oi· 
Cur r i culum bet 'I.>J<aen Cl asses o.t the same Level , or Hori zontal 
Al!ticulat i on (Pur pose Three ); and {4 ) ·The Sequential 
Development of Curricul um from Level to Level , and bet ween 
Kl.ement ary and Hi gh School , or Vertical Articul ation 
(PUr pose Four) . 
1 . Elem~l)t§ .Q.t m e1'1'eotiye l anguage ar t m ourr1cu-
1Ym· The ooncept t hat any one phase of curriculum must be 
considered a.s an J.nt egr al par t of the total s chool 
curr iculum and of all experiencing of t he child bot h in and 
out of school, i s general in the t hinking of present ... day 
edu.cator s . 
Strickl and st at es : 
Language i s so deeply rooted i n t he whole of human 
behavi or that i t l s dif f i cult to est uruat e all its 
i'Unct:J.ons cl ear ly . .Any l i st of. goals tot<~ard \<Jhioh the 
school di r ects its language a.1•t s program se1•ves a.s goal.s 
f or the enti~e educat ional progr am. Since communication 
end experience Hre tho means t o education and neither 
functions \IJi t hout l anguage , t hen language goals and 
educat :tonaJ. goal s tU' G one and t he same . I 
Lindahl describes a dynamic l anguage progr am as : 
• • . one that r ecognizes t he fact t hat vitalized 
l anguage activit i es i n the r ealm of r11 ann1ng , doing, and 
1 -Ruth o. strickland, lru! gmguage ~ (Boston: D. 
c. Heat h , 1951), p . 343 . 
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evaluating o!fe~ one of the most fruitful channels , not 
only fo ... · the development of abillties and skills in the 
use of language 1 but also for the formation of desirable social and emotl.onal patterns of behavior . To the 
extent that tho language art s program enri~hss the 
child ' s per sonality and strengthens his character , ~e 
may truly say that the progr am is a vibrant experience 
1n living and learning. z 
Stra.temeyer emphasizes t hat the ou1•riculum design fol' 
any l ea1•ner lies in t he sequence of experiences \o~bic.h r esults 
as teacher and learners work together on individual or 
group concerns of everyday life . She adds : 
Tne learner and the societ y of which he i s a part 
are bl'ought into l 1elat1onsh:t.p and tlle needed syntbe.sis 
achieved when the situations of everyday livi ng which 
children and youth are facing ore seen as aspects of 
~ersistent life situations ~ith which all members o! 
society must be able to deal . 3 . 
Heffernan ~ecommends an experience program wherein 
each subject and activity finds i t s pl aoe naturally in the 
expel'iences of the school day . She expl ains : 
l~e desire to communicate with others is a basic , 
human urge , and the 1nodern school organizes it s program 
to pl•ovida opportunity fo:r growt h in power to communicate 
2 .Hannah H. r,indahl , "A Dynamic Pl!ogrmn of. Doing , 
Planning , Evaluating , n lrul P!2-oket , V (May , 1950), p. 15. 
3 stratemeyer , et M,., Q.qr.:d.culum Impro;xem~;ut · J:I! 
Pgblic School System§ <New York : Columbia University , 1960), 
P• 73 . 
by means of exp~riences worth t alki ng about, and by 
permltting freedom of expression. , • • If language 
i s r eally functioning in the life of the group of 
children t here i s little need for a separate period 
labeled 'language arts .• Language permeates the 
genuine interests end activi t ies or the ent i r e day .4 
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In gener al t an integr at ed pr og1•am , frequent ly centel'-
1ng ar ound a social studies problem or culture study , i s 
followed in many el ernQnt ary schools , a nd i n a modified form 
usually t ermed the 11 C01'a CUl'riculum , 11 in an increasing 
~ number of hi gh schools . 0 
Shores declares that "Thel'e is reason to question 
\tJhether more than shreds of activity-curl•ioulum theol'Y t-Jere 
ever trled, n and concludes : 
But today, a ne"'J concept of cur riculum is arising to 
challenge again in theory , in experimental. tryouts, and 
in practice the \oJell- entl•enohed subject organizat i on. 
Th:ts is the core curriculum. 6 
Pr esent pr actice as reported in numerous studi es 
shows all gr adations of organization, both administrative and 
curricular , ranging from separ at e periods of instruction for 
·4 Helen Heffernan. "Sha.ring ·Experiences ·in tho ·Modern 
School t II FJ.em~nta~y Engli sn Rev1e\oJ • XVI (Mal' ch . 1939 ) • pp . 
107 ... 8 . 
5 J'ohn De\-Jey Society, In! Ameriqap. !!!&'! §choo),: lli 
~S£0Q§ibi11t~ an~ Opportunitl, v~ghth Yearbook (New York: 
Harper and Brothet•s , 1946) , 
6 J. Harlan C..hol!es , 11 }-X>me Developments in the Elemen-
tary Curric~JJt, 11 W~tis.mM ~Q§:1i!<?.n £\§Soci~t!£>.n Journal , XL 
(April, 1951), P• 2 · 5. 
each sub ject of the language art s , \~hether from . the same 
teacher , or from a different teacher for each , in the case 
of a departmentalized school ; thZough varying debrees of 
coordination and integrati on. 
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Olson describes a modified experience curriculum kept 
within the field of language art s , based tlpon a unit t ype 
of instruot,ion, that has been f ollo\'led i.n Seattle , 
Washingt on , el ementary and junior high schools over a 
considerabl e period of ye~s . and which, in 196l t was being 
extended t hl'ough gr ades nine and ten. Eight basic units of 
instruction f or each grade have been prepar e<\ by vertical 
committ ees of t eachers , and are offered during the year ' s 
\•J011k . Each unit attempts to lnvolve the total cycle of 
language experiences . ? 
Finally 1 hO\ieVel' , i n the light ot present kno\tll eoge , 
the judgment expressed in the fort~-±nird xearqook of the 
National Society t or the Study of Educat ion, appears 
conclusive : 
In genei'al , the most ei'feoti ve organizat ion or 
instruction 1n the el ementary gra.cles involves an 
7 Helen F, Ol son , " H0 \•7 We '.Ceach the BH.sic I.,anguage 
Dkil ls ; 11 Nat;ton}l OOgca.t~on Associatlo~ Journal , XL 
(December , 1951 , pp . 61 - 6. 
integr ation of the l &lGUage arts with all tho othel' 
vital actl vi t ies ani 1nte1•est s of puplls . 8 
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Many authorit~s agree that the same conclusions are 
equally valid fo~ the aeconda~y school . 
2. ''ome mgans of ac.t}ievinz ~ effective ;tqnguage 
~ gu~~tcu*qm• Cert ain demonst rable means of tl'ansl ating 
the kind of progr am suggest ed into actual practice . have 
been r ecogni zed. vadle this smrunary cannot include them 
all • a few are of primary importance . Most of those r el at ed 
·to the pl'esent study fall l.'eady into two main categori es : 
cooperative plann , and language a~ts organizat ion. 
Coopel't.J:c,y:e 'Ql a.nning 
Stratemeyer •s whol e approach to education is built 
around the concept of group process . She declares: 
The school syst em in \~hlch continuity of development 
is achieved is one in v1hich the1•e l s a basic c:onoept of 
curriculum development by t-Jhich all members of t he staff 
'~Ol'k. This volume has been built on t he a ssumption that 
the concept is the same fo1• both elementary and secon-
dary s chools. 9 · 
Cooporative participation is essent ial to achieve t he 
desired goals of education, and begins with t he es·t abli shment 
8 National Society for the Study of FAuoation , Year• 
book 43 ; Purt 2 , Tegch!n~ L~aage in; tije ~le~oproury §ghool 
(Chicago; University of Chicago, Dep rtment or Education, 
1944) , p . 117. 
9 st1•atemeyor , Qi !:Y:,., .Q.Q• C ' • , p. 383. 
I 
of ·a common philosophy . 11The bes t method of teaching any 
subjec·t is always a person. tllO 
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\'Jhe;t that per son th:lnks and feals , and \'Jhet her his 
philosophy is :reconcilable 1n a broad sense \~1 th that of the 
t eacher s of the grades procoding and t he ones t hat follo~ , 
are of iml,o:rtan<te fo1• tho emotional secuJ.tity and pe1•sonal 
ad just ment , e.o \'1ell as the educ~:.tional success • of the 
pupils pa~slng throu8h t he school system. 
The NHtional Council of Touchers of English consider 
agreement upon a common philosophy so primal!y i n i mportance 
that its establj. snment \vas t heir i'i:r.st step in a nat ional 
survey of English instruction, f.rom p:r.e- sohool t hrough the 
univarsit y ,. ll 
Inherent in the establi shment of a conunon philosophy 
i s tho deto:rmina:t.ion of common goals . at \·Jhich point it i s 
crucial to focus upon 
10 J . Edgar Park "On Saying Vlhe.t You Mean ," E sa 
Qn. t h!i 'l'eaoW.oo QL EngJ.! st.t"*' in Hono1• of Qhf~les St·1ain ho a 
(Cambridge , Massachusetts : Harva rd Un!Vers ·y Press , 1940 ; 
p . 190. 
11 1X>:ce. V. Smith , ~ ~·, " An Initial 'ita.tElJnent of 
Pl atform fot• the Curl1iaulwn Commission of the National 
Council of reachers of Filglish " (mi meos r aphed . National 
Council of ·reachers of English; Ctlioago) , 33 PP• 
Tho select ion of p:robl ams 1•oo·t ed J.n basic concepts 
of living , and implement!~ them 'vi th know l edges and 
skill s , ~ather t han tronting the latter as ends in 
themselves . l2 
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I n thO na-tional survey r eferred ·to pr eviously , the 
National Council of Teacher s of English likewise made as an 
ea~ly project the defining of the objectives of English 
instruction : 
The Commi ssion • • • i s corrmitted to the proposition 
th.at instruction in the l angutJ.ge a1•to (readi ng and 
lite:ra.tu1•e ; \tJ:riting , speaking , v.nd listening ) finds its 
chief justific~~tion in the contl•ibut.ton it maltes t o the 
all-around education of Childrun , young peopl e , and 
adults . For 'this l'eason the Commissi on defines the 
objectives of Er~lish instruction in t e r ms of the maj or 
purposes of education; namely (1) t he cultivation of 
wholesome per sonal living , ( 2 ~ the development of social 
sens itivlty and effective plut,1cipntion ln gl'OUp life , and 
(3 ) pr eparation for vocational compet anca. l3 
Participants in the Calif'ox•nia ~:to. to Department ' s 
committee \vhi ch developed "Language ln Public Education , " 
like\ii tie early defined 'theil' philosoph.y and prlncipal goal : 
Langua.go is tlla means by \<Jhich ideas are shar ed . It 
i s basic t o all living and l earning , Lenguage anu think-
ing have ·the closest relationship . In the schools of a 
1 2 Holli s L. Caswoll , sill ~· , Cur~J.rcMlUID IPU2roveroent 
lD Public School &ystems (Now York : Columbia University , 
1950), p. ~52 . 
13 Do:ra v. Hmith , ~ s:hb•, 11 An OUtline of. the Desirabl e 
Outcomao and b1Kportenees .1,n tho Language Ar't,~ ·Jhich , . .~ill Be 
Illustrated ln the CUrricultun Study of the Natdonal Council 
of '.rea.chcr ::> of Iomglish , '1 (Communication Number. 7 , National 
Council of' Teache1•s of English , Chicago) , p . 1 . 
democr ucy the fir st concern of t ho teacher i s to help 
children thlnk.14 
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Teacher s need a.lso to '~o1•k toget her end \>Jith r epr e-
sentative member s of the communi ty . fo~ such purposes as 
the study of oh1.l d gl'owt h characteri stics , t heir needs and 
inter est s ; t he development of curricul ar mat er ials ; t he 
det erminat i on or policies with respect to groupi ng , 
i ndividualization of instruction and instructional mat erials ; 
evaluati on of current pr-actice ; and t he development of 
agr eements with r espect to the scope and sequence of 
l anguage a..rt s curriculum; as well as t he t otal cur riculum; 
and all ot hel1 phases of articulat i on·. Uti lization of' 
r esources ma·cer ia.l i n education and· allied f i el ds , and of 
assist ance and consultant s f rom the county superint endent ' s 
staf f and the st at e department of education, ar e ways of 
extending hor izons beyond set opinion and local provi ncial• 
ism. 
Another phase of cooper erti ve effor t is that of 
t eacher-pupil planning . Moo.re , \~ho 1•ecomruends t he s oul:'ce 
unit as a met hod of inst .ruct i on , st resses i t s impor t ance : 
14 CPlifol'nia. stat e Depf\r t ment of Educat i on , Secondary 
Di vision, "LanBuage in 1\lblic I.;ducat~ion" {mi meoe l•aphed , s·tate 
Dopal'tmant of Education , Se.nram{lnto, 1950 ) , p . 1 . 
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vJhEm the t eacher a.nCI. t he class cooperate in \>Jorking 
out such units , greater values ~esult . llrinted 
materials , the radio. l'e col'di ngs , visual aids , f i eld 
j onrnoys ~ 3Urveyo; questionnair€J , into1•vlews , speeker s , 
and othe r soUl.'ces of expGl'iences rnay £~11 be used . 
Objectives f or \-Jhich t he group feels c. need and inte~est 
mny become eni des to lao.l•ning . 
And fl1rt her , he concludes : 
~posive exploration ••• pr esumes guides , goal s , or 
objact.ives which have result ed from the s tudont •s desire 
t o oxpand his present background . • . Eut if choioos are 
l eft entirely to ·the group t there iD thG p1•onumption 
t hat the individuax
5
ha s a cer t ain foresight which he has 
never oxperienced. 
str at emeyer emphasi zes community pnrtt cipation, 
togethe~ \'lith pupil ond teacher . She says : 
Aoti ve coope:t•a.tion bet 'IIJean pat'ents , community member s , 
a.ttd the s chool in the interest of knowi ng l aurners 
better l eads inevitably to evaluation of what is being 
done •••• Coopei•ativa planning of hmoJ '3nch may best 
supplement thE) \oJ O.r k of the others al ways involves 
evaluation of Hhnt i s needed E1nd hot-J t·1ol l it is nmv 
being provid<.:;d . Pa1•ent study g:roupu , pe.r ent-tea.chal'-
pupil r;~oups , rla.nn1.:ng councils . • • noed to meet 
r egul arly ••• 6 
That currlculum development,, in language orts as in 
other phases • i s a changi~ , flexible progr•om if successfully 
conceived , and is navel' f.tnally perfected any mor e t 11an is 
the idiom of e. spol{:en tongue , i s a. thouiu inher ent in the 
15 Clarence c. Moore , "The Good und .Had Point s of 
Four Teaching Methods , " !b.i C.:bet'r).ng Hoyse , XXVI (February , 
1952 ). PP • 342 and ~44 . 
16 ~ t rat(1moye1• , ~ g . , fm• c! t_. 1 p . 426 . 
t hinking of f or1.,J8 l'd-looking educatol's of OUl' time . I t 
needs also to bo ~ecogni~ed by t hose invol ved in local 
curr i culum development . 
Do.vJSon divides l anguage urt s organization int o t '-10 
pal't s : s.dmi nistl•e:cive , und cur r i oulnr . l 7 Under the f :I.rot , 
she includon the phy sical factor s of uopart mont al izat i on and 
s pecial olt:uweu ; t he daily p1•ogram H:t't;h r o!:>peot -t o \-Jhet her 
l anguage art s D.l'e t aught as a unit o.r as e. s epar at o subje ct ; 
and g 1•oupi ng withln the cla.ssl'oom. 
I.Jndel' the sec on d htHl.din.t, , CUl'l'icular organizat ion , 
Da\-Json pl a ces corrolation and irrt eel•ution of sub ject mat t e r; 
i ndividuali zat i on of t ho curriculum , includi ng preparation of 
s pecial mat el'ial s ; gra~e pl acement of subject matt er ; nnd 
sequences of items J.n the cul' l'icul um , ..Somo aspect:;; of these 
probl ems ar e pr irnar :tl y of g l'oup concorn; somo of them a r e 
wi t h jn t he ar ea of ·t.he i ndividual t eacher , i f tho pJ!ogram. i s 
t o fit the needs , i nt erests and capaclties of l'ler po.r t:t.cul ar 
pupils . 
\'lith ~espect to Gr ade pl acement and sequence of i t ems , 
studi es sh0\'1 t hat "The mo~t i mportant factor i n all ocat i ng 
17 Milur cd A. Dt'"JSon , 11Types of Organizatlon of. 
Lsngunge 1\l'ts PI•ogr runs , " Nt t lonal s ociet y for tho Study of 
Education, Yee.rbook 4:3 , Pe.rt ~.; , £12• ci t . • pp • . Ll 0 - 117. 
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specific language items to any grade i s the exact status of 
the pupils in tba.t grade to those items . 11 In addltion , suoh 
studies as have been devoted to establishing desirable grade 
placement of items in the English curl'lculum, were demon-
strated to be : 
Largely an attempt to determine prevailing praotlce 
through the analysis of textbooks and courses of study , 
and they we1·e , the1•efora, se'l:~tj.ng up a most unreliable 
guidal8 
according to the investigations of. R. L. Lyman. 
Gullfoile summari zes the th:tnking of moc.\ern educatorn 
\d th respect to language art s Ol1ganiza.tion; 
The school which seeks realJ.ty develops l anguage as a 
part of the \-Ihole school program; emphasizes those 
functions of language that children use and will use in 
daily l:t.fe; reooenizer. individual diffo1•ences ln 
abilities ; achievements, and interests ; recogn17.es the 
different gro\'Jth levels of the el ementa ry--school child 
and devel ops the program in t erms of these l evels .19 
3 . DJ& consist~nJll. 2f curriculgm bet \'lOen classes ~ 
:!Jls!. ~arne l evel , 2l. hor~zonta;l; ar ·t:t.culation. Most of. the 
factors di scussed under the t \-JO previous headings relat e 
likewise to articulation, including the typos of administra-
tive and curricular organization , ard the degree of 
integration of the l&1guage art s curriculum ~ith the total 
18 Ibid., P• 113 . 
19 Elizabeth Guilfoile , "Reality i n the Language 
Program;" El.emgnt ary School Journal , XLI II (September , 1941) , 
p. 49 . 
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curriculum. Authorities cited r ecommend maximum integration 
of subject matter \tJith the total school curriculum. 
Ho1•1zontal articulation •· or consist ency of the 
l anguage arts curriculum among classes at the same grade 
l evel • is a. matter of broad pl anning , common undel•standings 
and agreements , which recognize and plan for differentiation 
to suit the particular children invoJved in each classroom , 
and at the snme time pl an for st eady progression and 
maturity in the var i ous aspects of language expression. 
Desirable elements of consistency , therefore . relata 
agai n to (a ) cooper•ative pl anning ; (b) to exanination and 
agreements ruuong those concerned with teaching, as to 
i nstructional mat erials and their uti lization; (c ) i ndividual -
ization of instruction and materials ; and (d) agreement as to 
the scope of the language ar t s curriculum and the kinds of 
experiences to be planned for . 
(a ) Coope1•a.ti ve pl anning is needed bett-.Jeen teacher 
and pupil; bet~een teachers , and between the school and the 
community. st~atemeyo~ declares ; 
To achieve the articulation which makes for maximum 
growth requires cooperative pl anning. \,. ithin the school 
it calls for considel'ation of the s chool as a whole with 
all t eachers planni ng together . Bet ween schools working 
with the same l ea1•ner s it means inter-school visit ation, 
and cumulative recor ds that aocomp~ l earners as t hey 
move from one situation to another . 
20 Dtratemeyer , ~ §!., 2R• cit., p. 383. 
(b) .What are the avail able instructional materials , 
and how are they used? Attempt s to be guided by gr ade 
pl acement of t ext s as the determinant of curriculum have 
proven inadequate , even harmtul . 21 
Smith points out: . 
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It is as illogical to expect all children t o achieve 
t he same level of maturity in ·language at a given age or 
gr ade l evel as it is to expect that they '~ill all ~leigh 
the same or measure the same height . s o-called minimum 
essentials in language , so far as the term applies to 
the attainment of a certain level of mastery of specifi c 
elements of l anguage by all chi ldren in the same grade , 
are simply untenable if one accept s development of 
control of l anguage, ~s a part o1' the gener a l process of' 
the child• s growth. 22 
(c) ·The Curriculum Commission of the National Council 
of Teachers of English r ecognizes t he widaly varying needs 
of a given group of student s, and suggest s : 
Materials chall enging to the superlor ones should 
spur them on to maximum pet•formance . At tha same time, 
those less capt ble of abstractions , less facile in their 
use of language, should find in the curriculum, mater-
ials suited to their st age or development and t asks 
which are both stimulating and possible to achieve . In 
the element ary and hi gh schools the ends ~1111 genel'ally 
be the same for all pupils , but the materlals through 
\'lhich these ends \>Jill be attained and the heights 
ultimnt~~y J.leached will vary greatly from person to 
·per s on. 
21 Da.,·Jsori , Q.R• cit . • p. 113. 
22 Dora v. Smit h , "Building the Lines of Communication 
in the Elementary School, 11 The :§lementarx En5lisl;} Revie\'J, XX 
(March , 1943) , p ~ 84 . 
23 Smlt h , ~ ~ 212.• cit . , p. 18 . 
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SL1ch individual~zation of materials and methods of 
instruction is generally recognized as necessary f or an 
effective program. At the same time it does not obviat e the 
need for a flexibly pl anned course of study , with agreement 
regar<ling some of the broa.d goals involved , ana the 1-rinds of 
learning experiences which may accomplish them. A desirable 
degree of articulation exist s - -botll horizont al and ve~tical-­
when cooperative pl anning among all t hose concerned in the 
educa·cion of youth , al'rive at agreement on t+lhat stl'atemeyer 
names "persistent life situations .~~ and \Jays of expGrienc-
i ng tO\<Ja.rd gr eat er matul'ity in meeting them. 
(d) vfuat kinds of experiences need to be included , 
constitutes the scope of the curriculum. 
Shores , describing t he core curriculum , defines its 
scope as being concerned v11·ch t\-JO major areas : 
Content in the core cu.rrlculum is chosen primarily 
fr om t hose areas of life wherein problem solution would 
affect markedly the lives of nearly all per sons . Content 
i s organized not by subject s but according to such social. 
processes as governing , educat ing , communicating . • • 
Fil'st , it wiJ.l find its organiza.tton neither ar ound 
organized subject matter fields nor solely 1n the inter-
ests o:f chi ldren , but around activities or problems of 
man as a social being • • • 
A second and bolder feature will be its emphasis upon 
the application of val ues to the solution of. social and 
individual problems . Content \-Jill be used to educate 
chil dren and yout h to t hink and act effectively in 
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meeting social and scientific problems . 24 
In its outline of desirable outcomes end experiences 
f or language arts , the Commission on the English Curriculum 
groups areas of experiences under ten headings \•Jhicb lead 
to growth: mental and emoti onal st abi lity ; dynamic and 
worthwhile allegiances t hrough heightened m0ral perception 
and a personal sense of values ; growing intellectual 
capacities and curiosity ; increasingly effective use of 
language for daily communication; habitual a.nd 1ntellig~nt 
use of mass modes of communication; grmJing per sonaJ. inter-
ests and enjoyment;; effective habits of wol'k ; social 
sensitivi ty and effective participation in the group life; 
fait h and allegiance to the basic values of a democratic 
society; and vocational eff1c1ency. 25 
·~~erf defines the four basic communication skill s as 
reading , va•iting , speaking , and listening , and emphasizes 
the truly democratic classroom as one wherein the followi ng 
experi ences are planned to develop: (1) meanings and 
understandings ; (2 ) sel!'-dii•ection and indo~mdence ; (3 ) 
value expl oration and clarification; and ( 4 ) social 
24. Shores , .2.12.• o:tt . 
25 Smith, ~ ~. • .2Jl• cit . 
l earnings . 26 
Reid , ~ho considers that "skills essential fo:r. 
eff ective living today" may be met through "the four C' s" 
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of communication, computation , cooperation, and citizen-
ship , breaks down the fi~st into the following phases: 
reading • writing skills , di s cussion, public speaking skill~ , 
critical listening. ~::Jdlls l'alating to communication and 
considel'ed under citizenship, include.: cooper ation, 
understanding issues , duties of citizenship , end "s rassroots 
activity" in democr atic l1ving. 27 
Whatever particula~ gr ouping or set s of desc:riptive . . 
phrases a 1•e used ; a. meaningful , effective l anguage a1•ts 
curriculum will be developed , involving the major areas of 
children • o pr esent. und futuro per si ~,tent life needs , i f t he 
factors related to i ndividual and group maturity and needs , 
and t hoso of social implication .involved in living in a 
democracy. are mot . 
4 . ~ seguenMial development QL curxicu+um !1Qm 
leyel ~ l evel , ~ P,etween _olementgr~ and h!gh schoo~ , ~ 
ve:rtioal a l•tigul§tion. Much of that vwich has been discus sed 
26 Lester Vander wer.f, "Texture in the ~reaching of 
English , " '.rhe Educat;t.on Digest, XVII (February , 1952 ) , p . 45. 
27 Che.ndos Boid , 11 Vlhat Are the Skills fo:r Model'n Liv-
ing? 11 Er9gress1 ve Education, XXI X (October , 1951) , pp. 1-5; 
20 . 
p~oviously is equally applicable to vertical articulation. 
Specifical l y , hottJevel' , the development of c ontinuity • of 
sequence , of cur r:tculum f r om l evel to l evel and bet t-Jeen 
el ement ary and hi gh s chool , falls unde r t he heading of 
vel'tic:al art i culation. 
I f one accepts , th~ t hesis that Striclcl and advances , 
planning \'Ji l l be done on a bx•oad scal e and t-Jill omphasize 
sequence in t e rms of cltll dl'en ' s expanding capac:t tie a and 
changing interest s . She says : 
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Each ·t ype of sklll i s introd.uced t>Jherever t h0 need for 
it appears fir st , and it is given a f ol'\'Jard push by each 
succeeding e;tperience in \IJhich it is used if both 
teacher and pupil are gradually evol ving standa rds fo r 
its improvement •••• 
Developing skills in speaking und lis ·tening i s a 
continuous program. No element con be assigned to t he · 
course of' study for a given g1•ado l evel to be attacked , 
practiced , t:md mast ered at that gr ade level. Each of 
the needed el ements of t he skill muot be i ntroduce \vhen-
ever children have need for i t and are intellectual ly and 
emotiona l l y r eady to \rJOl;'k on it . \'Jork must be continued 
from level to l evel , in life situat ions where i t really 
functions , until child1•en ha.ve r eached t he point of 
~n~~1~~t1~~5e~~:g;~:~8use o~ the ski ll 1n all situations 
Trozevant, in describi ng the development of a st ate-
\~Jide language arts course of s·tudy in Louisiana , point s out 
that the st ate department of education 
28 Strickl and , QQ• ~., pp. 145-6, 
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docs not proscribe what shall bo taught in the schools 
of t he state . It suggests; it allows for a gr eat amount 
of flexibility ; t·t encourages g1•oups to ~·1orlc on their 
own curriculums . 29 
Miel states that continuity 1n leurning is a matte~ 
of concept building, of attitude i'ormatton, skill develop ... 
ment , and personality integration, t aki ng advant age of 
~the t eachable momant , ,. and all t aking place concurrently, 
Further , she says& 
Contiuuity in learning is not guaranteed by any plan 
of scope or sequence designed for numbers of chi ldren. 
The growth statu~ , the family and neighborhood back-
gr ound , and the per ceptions of the i ndividual are all 
factors capt'ble 9f hindel1 lng or foste~ing continuity in 
l earning , depending on llo~0they Hr e understood and used or ignored by the school. 
McKee agr ees ·that the basic criterion for. determining 
the time to t each or the grade pl acement of a given s peaking 
or writing activity , is when tho pupil begins to need that 
item in his speech O)! tH1ting , and that this instruction 
should be continued in subsequent periods and gl'ades . 
Because of the mani f old needs of oraJ. and \•:ri tten expression 
as the ohild advances , ho~ever , McKee r ecommends sequential 
29 .Blanche Trezevant , 11 Problems in Articulating 
English Cour ses of Study , 11 Th§ EQgJ.6§h siournaJ: , XXXVII 
{April, 1948), p. 186. 
30 Alice Mi.el , 11Cont!nuit y in Learning , " Contip,uoy§ 
~e@rnin~ . Bull etin 87, Associ ation of Crdldhood Education , 
washington , D. c., 1951 , p. 40 . 
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planning , keyed t o t he most pl'i illary needs of childr en a t a. 
given age- grade l evel and ~l.djusted t o meet t hose of the 
pant icula:r gr oup. Due t o the dear t h of object ive tla'ta 
r el at ive to the Child ' s nooc.l s at any f>iven aga or gr ade 
l evel • he r ecommends t ent ati vel y i (1) Dogln teaching of. 
each of t he t en spealdng and \-J riting a ctivit i es at t he gl'nde 
l evel in \'JbJ.ch children normally begin to engage i n that 
acti vi t y .31 If the l oad is too heavy , elimi nat e act ivi ties 
in which chi l dr en engage l ea s t frequently , \"hich may t h on be 
introduced late~ . ( £ ) In t ho g:rnda "tiJhere an activi t y i a 
introduced , t ea.cll only t he ltems pupils need mos t and can 
underst and. (3 ) Conti nue ·the teachi ng of ea ch a ctivi t y in 
each subsequent gr ade i n which instruct i on is nGed. (4 ) In 
each grade , review as necessary and begi n teachi ng of 
additional i tems as needed by the pupi l s t hemselves . 32 
11 M I nitial Stat ement of Platform f or 'l.~he Curriculum 
Commissi on , Nat i onal Council of Teacher s of Eng11sh, u a l so 
31 These ar e a t aki ng par t in conversation and di scuss-
ion ; using the tel ephone ; taking part i n meet ings , gi ving 
r eport s , t elling and \<J~iting st o1•ies , giving r ev1e'\rlS gi ving 
dir ect ions and expl anations . making announcements and notices , 
giving descr i pt i ons , vn:- i t i ng l etters . l)au l McKee , 11 /m Ade-
quat e Program in t he LBnguago 111•ts , " •r eagh!nJ$ I&ne;~age 1J! t he 
Elementary ~snool , Forty-Third Yearbook , Part I I , Qn• c6t ., 
PP• 12-13. 
32 I bi d ., PP • 22- 26 . 
keys continuity of gro~th in the English program t o the 
l evel of maturity of the l earne1•, hi" pot.(:'lnt1al1ties and 
interest s . It a.dds : 
It is important , therefore • that committees at \'lork 
upon the program ln all a r eas of the l anguage arts 
should st udy carofully the social nnd psycholog1ca~ 
needs of the student s for \'Jhom they Br e pl ru.ming the 
co~se of s tudy, 33 
The oooper.~t,,V:~ly-deveJ.oped language art s sequence 
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for the st at e of South Carolinn , \·Jhich extcn<ls f rom pri mary 
th:r.oueh high school gr ades , has as it s basic pl!incipl c thnt 
"The TvJelve -Year Curl'icuJ.urn Progr am must be dynamic and 
continuous , 11 and that an important phase 1.s "to px•ovide 
vn1•ious opportunities for t eachel'-gl'Ovlth Hnd development , 11 
\-Jith local in-service study groups planning , studyj.ng , end 
evaluating instruction. :34 The l anguage art s a.r.e ·here 
considered under two mai n divisions : impression, i nvolviag 
listening and l!eading ; ond oxpression, involving oral. end 
writton language , opolling and hand\-Jriting ~ 
Among the simpl est ru1d most usable , in t ermo of 
modern educational phil os ophy , of the sequences in language 
a.rto examined d UJ.1i ng ~..he cou1•oe of the pr esent study is the 
C~lifornia St at e Department of Educa'tion•s "Langua.ge in 
33 Smith , §.i M.,. t 2.l2· g!,t . t pp . 20-24 . 
34 Loc. cit . --
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Public Education. •• The charaoteristics of language develop-
ment are given for the four age groups of early childhood, 
middle chi ldhood , l at er childhood , ~nd f or adolescents , in 
apposition to their i mplications f or education. The 
columnar arrangement mai ntains successfully the emphasi s 
upon the goals of inst ruction , rather than upon t he subject 
matter mastery needed to attain them. 35 
,. · Summing up the gr eat er awar eness of pr esent-day 
schools for education on e.n i ndividual basi s , Sheridan sta~es : 
GJ.t o.~.rth basically is t o have each student r ecognize t he 
in·tegrity of his own individuality · f ace his problems ; 
measure himself objectively ; plot future plans with l ess 
floundering; than it he had not st ayed with us in 
secondary schools . 36 
SU~~RY OF' CRI~ERIA 
In agreement with the · more detailed pr esentation of 
Chapters II and III of thi s report, a. simplif ied listing of 
evaluative criteria in question fo rm , as par aphrased from 
Stra.t emeyer and Casl'lell, ar e he1•e offter ed for pur poses of 
compar ison \>Jith ~·indlngs of the present study. 37 
Strat emeyer concludes t 
35 !&..2.· .2.U.. 
:36 Marion C, Sheridan , "Gro\>Jt h t hrough Flnglish , " 
Baltimor e Bullet i n Q! Education , 26 (May , 1950), pp . 1 - 6 . 
37 Strat emeyer , ~ al ., Qn• cit •• pp . 544- 54, and 
Caswell , 2Q• ~ •• pp. 98-101 . 
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The r eal t est of tho curriculum i s whether or not 
boys and girls aro learning to live and work together in 
ways that have desirable effects on their lives now and 
as adult members of society ••• 
Evaluation of the curriculum, then , must include 
first a con&i deration of the experiences with which boys 
and girls are being helped to deal. Second , evaluation 
must l ook at administrative r elationships and school 
organization \IJhich affect the on- going life of the 
school . Third , it must view school-communj.ty r el ation-
ships. • ~ • Fourth, it must look at our produce--our 
ch1ldren and youth as t hey carry .on the activities of 
their daily lives . 38 
Grouped in relation to tho stated purposes of t his study , 
criteria are chiefl y these : 
l'ltlr pose Number One: IQ dete:rm&ne the present 
~§G&gBB~ ~ aur~+culum in San Joaquin Cognty Schools . On 
the basi s of criteria \IJhich contribute to an effective 
l anguage arts curriculum. the questions may be asked : 
Is the experience conception of the curriculum 
employed as a guide in developing all phases of the 
program? 
Are ohi l d1•en and youth being hel ped to deal 1t1ith 
experiences which stem from their interests , needs , and 
concerns of everyday living? 
Is a unified educational program fostered, with 
various parts inter- r el ated so as to supplement one 
another ? 
Do situations of family and community life which are 
of real concern to l earners find their pl ace in the 
cur riculum'/ 
38 5 Stratemeyer , 2.12• cit .• , p. 44 -
Do children and youth t ake an active part in the 
direction of their activities , and in pl anning and 
evaluating t heir experiences? 
Purpose Num:tJer T\-10 ' Dome .Q! the base!? Q!! vhioll 
C!Jr~icula ~ det E, rmined . 
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Do school and community plan tog ethel' in the lnterest 
of unified grO\<Jth of learnel'S? 
Is provision made f or the participation of pupil s in 
curriculum planning to the optimum extent? 
Are t he everyday experiences of chil d1•en and youth 
dealt ·~ith in the light · of persistent life s ituat:tons 
of which they are a part ? 
Is the ind1v1dua~ school made the operational and 
pl anning UJ" it for oul'riculum development? 
Does effective school organization contribute to the 
work of t eachers and l earners? 
Does schooling make it poss ible tor children to 
compl et e VJork of concern to them without bei ng hindered 
by artificial time bar riers? 
Is there flexibi lity 1n grouping which meet s 
individual needs? 
Is trained l eadershi p provided for curriculum work? 
Is the administrative set-up so a.r i•a.nged ·t;hat t eacher s 
have time to pool their experiences ns t hey relate to 
each boy and girl in the school? 
Ar e mat erial s and equipment suited t o the situations 
l earners face? 
At•e they easily availabl e \~hen needed? 
Do learners grow through opportunities to sel ect and 
use t hem? 
Ar e written mat erial s of a f l oxible , tentative nature 
\>lh1Ch encourages continued imp1•ovement l' a.t her than 
adoption of a fixed pa·ttern'l 
....... 
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Is continuous evaluation made an integral part of the 
curl'iculum program? · Al'e evaluative techniques consis-
tent \IJith tho principles accepted for curriculum 
development ? 
Purpose Number 'l'hl'ee : 1Q. de'tel'mine the consi stenci 
Qt cu~:igulqm betwe~n 9l~sses ~ th~ §rune lex~l (hg~tzontal 
I 
articula.tlon) . 
Do teachers , l aymen , parents , school board members , 
and administrative of.fiaol's share with each other the 
problems of administr ation and teaching to the end that 
all are \.ZOrkl ng together for the good of the children of 
~he community? 
Do boys and girls have a r esponsible shar e in every 
aspect of the l i fe of their school? 
Is the program comprehensive in scope , dealing wit h 
all aspects of the educational needs of the community 
served by _the school system? 
Do ch:t.l dr en and youth put democNl.tic values into 
action? 
Are learners growi ng in maXimum i ndividual capacities 
to meet life situations such as self .. expression, social 
participation , and the ability to underst and and use 
their natural environment ? 
Pu11pose Numbel' Four : IQ. det ermin§ ~ sematmtial 
deveJ..ol?ment .Qt cu;rioullYJ! .from leveJ: ~ level , and bet\:Jeen 
~lementar~ ~high §ghool (ve~ticab articulAt*on) . 
Does the curriculum recognize the changi ng and more 
compl ex aspects of the life situations learners face as 
they develop _and mature? 
Is the program so pl anned that there l s no break from 
grade to grade , from elementary to high school , and from 
high school to college or community life? 
DoeD the school foll ow through ~1ith each i ndividual to 
see '>~herein it has succeeded or failed in helping h:tm to 
make t he adjustment s to the next experience he has. · 
whet her it be in the next school or grade level , or in 
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adult life? 
Is ae.oh l earner aware of the goals of the s chool and 
is he partioipu·t ing at hi s l evel of ability in the 
organization of the school and i t s curriculum to 
achieve these goals? 
Are written mat erials used as a means of aiding 
t eachers to do bet ·t er work with pupils , rather than as 
a direct goal ? 
CHAP!'ER IV 
FINDINGS OF THE ;;.tm JOAQUIN COUNTY SURVEY IN Id\NGUAGE 1\Rl'S 
~~ Joaquin County is an indust~ialized agricultural 
area typical of those found in the great Dan Joaquin Valley 
of Co.lifornia. Its principal economy center s around , and 
is relat ed ·to, some aspect of fa1•ming on a la1•ge scale . 
Products range f1•om gr apo l'aisi ng and bel'l'ies in the Lodi 
area; almonds and other nuts in and near Escalon; beef 
raising centering a round the Manteca dj.strict ; und t omatoes , 
broccoli , and asparagus in the island deltas of the western 
area, Contributing activi·ties relate to all types of 
transportation. \IJi th the San Joaquin Ri vor ru1d the terminal 
Por t of Stockton making a unique water outlet for shipment s 
from the region. 
As a concomitant , the population is diverse , with 
varying needs and backgrounds . The school population 
includes a segment of long-period residents , whose parents 
migrated from other areas of the United St ates, and the 
children of seasonal workers , some of whose p~ents are just 
establishing more or less permanent r esidence , and others of 
whom continue to migrat e as t hey fol low the crops . 
Int errupt ed • sketchy educational training is general among 
the latter gl'oup. Problems of bi-lingualism exi s t for many 
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children , 'tlith l•lexican, Po:rtuguese , Filipino , and Dutch-
speaki ng pupil s enrolled in school s of the county . Healt h 
and housing needs are often unmet adequately for many of 
these chi l dren. 
A majority of the si xty-six elementary school 
district s of the county are one , two , o~ three-teacher 
schools , with the remainder ranging t o the l argest district s 
of Tracy, ~1i th f 1 ve elementary schools and a total of 
si:xty-nine t eachers , and Lodi; \'11th four el ementary schools 
and a total of sixty-one ·teachers . l 
Most of the el ementary schools of the county are 
embl•aced v1ith1n one of the six hi gh school districts , or 
' \-J ithin the Stockton Uni fied :;.chool Dl strict high scllool 
area . 2 
Of the 550 questionnaire f o1•ms distributed to t eachers 
and administra:tor s thi•oughout the county , a total of 250 
vali d forms v1ere 1•eturned , in mak:lng the pl'esent survey . 
Representation was good and included r esponses from all 
areas of the county, all si zes of schools , and all grade 
l evel s from gr ade one t hrough high school. A si gnificant 
l One-teacher schools total si x ; two-teache~ , thirteen; 
three-t eacher, nineteen. 
2 High school s are : Lodi--66 t eauher s ; Escalon--18 
teachers ; Linden--16 t oachers ; Mnnteca--30 t eachers ; Ripon--
15 teachers ; Tracy--34 t eachers . 
number represent ed mul ti-grade classrooms . where pupils of 
t~o or more gr ades receive instruction from the same 
t eacher , 
·\ 
Responses to the t wenty-t wo questions posed have 
' . 
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been t abulat ed and organized in t erms of ·the purposes or 
this study. seveJJal questions ha.ve implications JJG:rtinGn·t 
to more t han one of t he expressed purposes ; t hese are 
reported st atistically under the f i r st purpose li st ed , 
except fo r the findings for horizontal and vertical a:rticu-
l ati.ont vJhich f ol lovJ the l atter classification. 
The statistical data .which follows is organized 
under the follm<~ing headings : Background Dat a ; The Pr esent 
Language Arts Curriculum in San Joaquin County School s ; 
Some of t.he Bases Upon \'1hich Curricula Are Determined; The 
Consist ency of Curriculum Bet ween Cl asses at the Same Level , 
or Horizontal Articulation ; and The Sequential Development 
of Curriculum f r om Level to Level , or. Vertical Articulation. 
I . BJ\CKGROlJND DATA 
Subjects within the language arts field and the gr ade 
l evels t aught by teachers returning questionnaires , are 
found to show that reading , l anguage , penmanship , and 
spelling , are. most frequently t aught . In compari son with 
g!•ades taught \-71thin the respective groupings , data shmvs 
("f 
; 
that general practice among pri mary and intermedi nte 
clas ses , as well as among multi - grade classrooms , is :for 
the same teacher t o provide instruction in the total 
l anguage al.'ts f i old , Except !.'or J:~eading in the upper 
grades and English in high school , v1her e t eachers almost 
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uni verse.lly st~ato inst ruction is given , departmentalization 
indi cates consi derable specialization. For example , but six 
of the t\'Jenty-thl•ee upper grade teache1•s indicat e l i t e rature 
i s t aught ; and six of the total tvJenty-one high s chool 
t eachers , that r eading or l anguage is taught ; \'lhile no high 
. . 
s chool teacher indicat es that ins·truction i s given in 
penmanship. 
Becaus e consolidation of s chool district has been 
-
markedly slow in San Joaquin County; a l arger number of 
multi-grade Gla s ses exi st s than is common to othe J! oounties 
of t he san J oaquin Valley . Since age- grade levels in the 
mul·ci-grade classl'ooms overlap other gl~oupinga se·c up , o. 
specia l categol'y .fo:r. them is l nclucled , 
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TJ\BLE I 
LANGUAGE ~IUBJECTV TAUGHT BY RESPONDEN'f$ 
In-
Prim ... ter- Multi- High Per 
Rqb.1ec1t ary mediate UDRe£ §l'f?de Misc . scl}ool Tgtals cent 
Readi ng 89 49 21 46 ll 6 221 88 
Language 84 50 16 47 11 6 214 85/! 
Spelling 60 47 16 47 1 0 11 191 76 
Perunan-
ship 81 50 14 47 8 0 200 80 
English 14 16 11 23 4 20 88 35 
Litera-
ture 15 15 6 16 13 67 26~ 
Journal-
ism l 6 0 2 0 2 10 4 
Other: 
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TABLE II (continued ) 
GRADE$ RP~PREHENTED IN STUDY 





one and two :\.0 
Two and ·three 5 
OnJ~ to three 4 
Two to four 1 
Three and four 2 
Three to five 6 
One to four 7 
Four and five 6 
Five and six 2 
Six a.nd seven 2 
Five to seven 1 
Four to eight 2 
Five t o eight a 
Si x to eight 7 
one to ei ght 3 
l'otal 66 26~ 
~~des t i 
Seven a.nd eight'~~ 
Nine to t vJ<al ve 
TABLE II (continued ) 











•otal · -r.-nirterentia.tion \>Jas 'no~~possi"b:ie bett~een' d:~aitment!.. 
alized and multi- gr ade combinat ions of seventh t-nd ei£91th 
{5rades . This flgure , therefore. includes both. 
PART 4--UN:tDEN'l'IFI ED ELEMENTAHY~t--l:· 
A total of 9 or 31! pel' cent. 
-h~-wra.bulated under miscell aneous heJ!eaftor . 
Pr i mary 
Intel'madiate 
Upper grade 





















:: : i:t ' ) I 1 i ; = I 
Per 
cent 
I I . 1'HE PHE:SliNT 1/~GUAGE ARI' (I CURRICULUM 
I N SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY SCHOOLS 
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Questions designed to determine 'the present language 
a.l'ts cul'riculum in San Joaquin County schools , doal ~Jith 
progr amming , use of texts , and other instructional aids , 
curricular orgunization , and provision mndo f or individual 
needs and inte1•ests , and fot' tbe maturity l evel of chi l dren 
and youth. 
Assuming integr ation of l anguage t-Ji t h t he ·total 
school curriculum to be the de s ired goal • the evidenoe 
sho\JJS varying degrees of success • Hlth t he g1•eat est degr ee 
of integration found among primary classes , Dnd di minishi ng-
ly thereafter in mult1- 8I'a.de , intel'mediat e , upper , and high 
school clas ses , in the order listed. Concern fo~ mastery 
of cont ent and sldlls at predca t ormined "grad a l evels, " 
rises shar ply i n the 1nte~mediate grades and continues 
thereafter . 
l:l,o&twPmi!'W>• In p1•og:rammi ng , t he gene ral pr actice of 
i nt egr at ion in the pr imar•y g:rades ::~hows v suddon x•aver sal in 
the 1nte rmedj.a.t e gr ades , t·lhere a ma j or1 t y of t hose l ' cporting 
teach language as separ at e subjects ~ At upper gr ade l evels , 
o>01s1e n.r'.:;u~ll to irrtegl'aticn i s shown , with an almost equal 
division in programmi ng method . Multi-gr ade classes 
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cons i s t ently shoH a. tl)end. tot·H:trd a. mol'S rel axed approach. 
'With t\•JO-thirda of these :repo1•-ti ng shovJing a pl'eference f o r 
integration . Intei•estingl y enough • although aJ.l 11igh s chool 
t eacher s p~ticipe.ting :tn the survey -work und.er depar t ment• 
ali zed syst ems , two- thirds of those r esponding to this 
question indicate integration wi t hin the field o£ the 
language arts itself. Total responses of all levels 
i ndicate that 27 per cent of all teachers divide instruction 
i n l anguage ~rts into sepruH3.te subjects; 13. 5 per cent use 
both wet bods ; and 60. 5 per cent attempt to integr at e the 
program. Specific comments made reveal t hat 25 pe r cent 
of the total numbe r v:ork for int egr ation t-Jith all parts of 
the curriculum. 
:Cc{Ctbook gt;!J,.1zat1.on. More t han holf of all 
respondents and a majority at each level., indicate that 
seleotability i s exercised in ·the utilization of textboolts . 
At the same tlme en important minority follo-ws the text 
closely . 
Text ~~ g~ade level . Although paoe and the 
amount of ma.t ari e.l coveJ.ted ln a given text is frequently 
varied on the basis of difficult y fo1• various puplls , 
teacher compuls ion to attain something like uniformity of 
acc~mpl1shment of all pupils , is evidenced by the frequency 
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TABLI!: III 
NUMBER TEACHING L ANGUAGE ARTS AS SE;P.ARA'£B SUBJEC'£S 
.i:n-
Prim- tor- Multi- High Per 
* e:\l!~ I mediate q~:g~l' grad~ Mise ~ school Tote.l cent J a a • I It • ;I 1 ,.,4 '. 2 
Yes lO 26 11 13 2 6 68 27 
No 78 19 12 26 8 9 152 Goa-
Both l l 4 15 1 3 34 l3h 
Tot al 254-1tr 
*Some respondants checked in t\'H) columns . 
CommentD; Correlat e all subjects--41; lru1guago arts 











COVli~R.t,GF: OF WORK I NCLUDBD IN TI!.XTBOOKS 
In-
tar- Multi- High Per 
























Comments: Dep~n~? .. on ability ... -11; some not appli-
cabla .. -7; dopends on individual class--6; enough to complete 
r equ1rementa- .. l; indivic.luul needs nnd intereat--7; othor 









P~im tGr~ Multi- High Por 
a;y . rne~;rcte Mit¥®¥ &a~d$ ~·}1SC! ~cgoql: .Tot@± cam ' 
34 39 18 22 
42 8 4 22 











~o re~non~~ 28 11 
\>Jith \tJhich t exts at gr ac'te l evel are put in the rumds of 
children , a pJ!act1ce r epor t ed by 53 per cent or t hose 
surveyed. 
ftXcention~ :&9. use .Q!; t exts gj;_ sr ad§ J.eveJ: . Modifica .... 
t 1.ons based upon i ndividual, and group needs and ability 
l evel , include var iation of cu~ricular content and use of 
inst ructional mat erial s . Uso of exper ience ~oading charts 
in t ne pr llnar1 grades , uee or text s desi gnat ed f or lower 
gJ!ade e than those taught , and grouping f or r eacting 
(particularly impo~tant i n pr~y and multi~grado practice ) 
~e most frequent modi fi cat ions r eported . 
Lggguage ~rts q~ggpizattop . Curricular organization; 
f lexibilit y , ond var i a tion of cu~l'iculum con t ent, and 
inst r uctional ma.t er i8.ls a1•e l.'epor t ed--the most~ frequent 
ad just ment being on t he basi s of group needs . Correl at i on 
of l anguage 8l'ts with s ocial studi es and \II i t h the tot al 
~ chool curl•icul um is r epor t od by e. total of 21 . 5 per cent 
of all respondents , a p~actice most cownon among multi-g~ade 
·t eacher s . By far t he gr eat est number of ad just ment s 
(sevent y-tlU'ee ) 'i s reported by pr i mary t eachers ; the next 
h:J.ghest being teacher s of mult1-gr ado cl ss rooms , totaling 
.fif'ty- s i x. 
l I i 
TABLE VI 
EXCEPI'IONS rW>E TO USE OF TE.XTS Nr GRADE LEVEL 
In-
l'l'im- t el'- ~ulti- High Pel' 
an mediate Upper grade Mi se. _ school _ _'X_otal cent 
Planning fore ind1 vidual and 
gl'oup needs by : 
grouping f'or r eading 
using t exts of lot-Jar gl'ade 
levels 
Detel'mination of needs based 
upon : 
immaturity~ intellectual , 
19 
19 
or educational ~et~dation 14 
ac--ce1eration o:.r gifted 
chi.ldren 
general mat~ity and capacity 






teacher obsel.'Vation 25 12 
Totals 79 81 

























61 24. 5 
97 ;~ 39 
73 29 
1.6 6 
82 32. 5 
329 32. -5 
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~-of this numbel', texts wel'e reported too dUficult fol' reading by 22 teach-
ers; for l anguage •- by 10 t eachers . 
Comments: Provides high school l'emsdial E.nglish- 2; special i:IO?k f"or 
Spanish-speaking puplls- 2 ; text used as g>.lide ort~y-2 ; combines topics in multi-





ORGP~IZATION FOR LANGUAGE ARTS 
In-
Pl'im- t er- l\.nlti- High Per 
m mediate ugner g~anh r:isc . school ·:rotal cent 
Administrative o~ganization 
correl ated "f;1i th social studies 12 10 4 ll 1 1 39 1~ 
correlated lv.ith all subjects 3 1 0 12 0 0 1.6 6 
presented as English units 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 2 
Cru'riculal' flexibility_. . to meet 
pupil needs, interests 
pupil-teacher planning 2 1. 1 0 0 0 4 l i 
individual needs 1.2 7 1 7 0 2 29 ll~ 
gl'Oup needs ll 13 5 18 2 2 5]_ 20 
Cur~icular content 
oral news stories,. oral and 
v1ri tten r eports 6 1 0 3 0 0 10 4 
stress gramma? , "fundamentals n 2 3 1 1 0 1 8 3 
discussion 1 1 0 1 0 1 4 12 2 
creative expr ession 2 1 0 1 0 1 5 2 
gamas ~ dramatization 6 0 0 0 0 0 6 2 
phonics 1. 0 0 0 0 0 1. .. 4 
only the lBnoouage and gr a:mma.J! 
needed for r eeding 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 . 4 
~ 
~ 
TABLE VII (continued ) 
OR~~ZATlON FOR Li~GUAGE J~S 
In-
Prim- t e:r- Multi- Righ Pel' 
ary medi a te Uppal' g~a:ph Mi sc • . schoo~ Total cent 
Instl'uctional. mat e rials 
skim or ski :p pai't -s of t ext 0 1 l 0 0 0 2 .s 
t ext supplemsnt~y or...ly 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 .a 
pl'esented as units 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 . 4 
no text 1 l 0 0 0 0 2 .a 
SUppJ.ement a.ry mat e.ria.ls ,. charts 13 1 0 2 0 0 16 6 . 
Totel.s 73 43 1 3 56 3 15 203 
Total number adjustnents l'enorted: 203 
I J I 
..;z 
Oi 
Adgitional soy;Q~s ~. suppl ementary p:rjnted 
materials const ltute the greatost s i ngl e resour•oe outside 
of textbooks , f'ollO\'JC:H1 closely by audio-visual matel'ials , 
both of "'hich a re used conr.ist;en·~ly through all grado 
l evels \oJith tho exca})tion of hic;h s chool classes , \·Jhere 
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half the t eacher s repor•t use of uuppl ementary p!' in ted 
materials , and about one-thir•d the use of audio-visual 
mat.01•ials . Hadi o broadcasts a r o utilized by e. m~.j orit;y of 
teacher s at every level of the elementt\l'Y grades , l)Ut by t\~O 
high s chool t clachers only , Field 'trips ar e popular resources 
fo;r. approximat e ly tviO .. t hirds of all primary toacheN> and 
about one-ha.lf of intermedi at e and multi- grade t.eaohers , but 
are utilized by but five upper _.;rade ·t eachers and two high 
school teuchel's . Hesou1•ce sptJalters also m•a most frequently 
called upon by pr1mnry teacheJ~s and diminishingly 'Vlith othel' 
grade l evels except upper grade , where 43. 5 por cent of the 
teo.chel's call upon them. Experiments , demonstrations , and 
oonstruc·tion activities t a J.•e genoraJ.ly utilized except in 
high school , \'Jhere. 23 , 5 per cent of the teachers make use of 
them. \•lidost use of supplement ary resources i s reported by 
prlnmry t eachers , f ollowed by i nt e rmediate a."ld multi-g1•ade t 
upper and high s chool , Rosponses sho\>J t hat fe\oJer t~eachers 
make uso of a \..;ide assortment of. resources , and some 
teachers utilize a mi nimum or none , Maximum number report ed 
I I I I 
TABLE VIII 
SOURCE-~ UTILI ZED OTHER T"rl!.N TEXTS 
In-
Prim- tel'- I-iulti- Hi gh Pe r 
s.r.; medi at e Upper ~rade Mi se . seb._Q_o_l~otal cent 
SUpplementa.I'y texts-lt-
Net-Jspapers-, periodicals .. 
library books , etc . 63 49 22 43 6 12 195 78 
Radio 51 32 17 34 6 2 142 56} 
Educational ~ilms ~ s lides s 
film str ips 68 45 16 39 9 8 185 74 
Fleld trips ~ excursions 56 26 5 29 5 2 1 23 49 
Resoul'ce p€rsons , speake:rs 34 10 ~0 16 4 2 76 30' 2 
Experiment s , denonstrations .. 
making maps,. cbarts 54 44 14 35 8 5 160 64 
Other·~~ 18 6 4 11 0 2 4l. 16 
Totals 344 212 88 207 38 33 922 369 
* see combined listing by subject under Tabl.e XIII hereafte r . 
*"~ Enumel'a t ed are ! l'ecord.ings --8 ; expe:r ience charts--3 ; dr omctic play; .flat 
p.ictures , i tems bro~t by cl'l..i1dl'en ; t eacher- p2'cr a r ed mat erials to :fit needs; s chool 





\'J1thin any ca.tegory , for inst anco (ne\'J:::-: papel'S , pe:r1odicaJ.s • 
lib.ra.ry books) is 195 , l·ll11ah le~:wes a group of fifty-five 
\'lho do no·t; report the l!esour•ce . Despite such omisslons , the 
number of r esou1•cos ut1J.ized av<n•agas 3 . 7 per per son 
participating in the survey . 
£d,jqs~me~ .24 curricglum ~ ability. Respondents 
at ~VOI'Y level show conviction that \Jork offel!Cd in 
l anguage arts is suited to the oo.pu.cities of' pupils . 
Dissenting opi nion i s expres sed by but 7 . 5 por cent , a.nd 
quolified agreement by one po:r cent . Comments macle , 
hot-JEWOJ.', incticato oomC\·Jhat vlidel' questioning of pr esent 
curriculum than scores indicate . 
Teache;r 1!,_at ing§ .Qt J:.ocal cqr.ricula. Results of the 
fil'st small t1•ial s tudy made in one high school dist:ttict of' 
San Joaquin Count y , brought J~ e cognition of t.he need for 
directing the attention of r espondents t o some of the 
wider soal s of language art s and the tot al school 
curriculum • 
.Assuming an integr ated tota l curriculum, closely 
inter-rel at ed \<Jith tho community ; t o be tho desired goal , 
an a ccurate evaluation of local curl•lQulum in t erms of 
that goal , i s an essential first st ep f or t he t eaching 
personnel, with i mport ant implications for the present study . 
TABLE IX 
INCIDENCE OF ADJUSTMENT OF CURRICULUM 
TO CAPACITY AND ACHIEVEl~ENT LEVEL 
In-
Prim• ter- Multi• 




























Tote.lo 67 51 21 44 9 20 21 2 84. 5 
Comments: La.:r.ge classe;' prevent meeting 'individual 
needs compl et ely ; need :lndi vidual unit v10rk; basic readers 
too hard . 
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TABLE X 
TEACHER RATINGS OF LOCAL CURRICULA IN TERMS OF 
FIVE STEPS IN THE EVOLUTION OF A 
COl•':}IDtilTY- CID1TERED CURRICULUM 
In-
Prim- t el'- Multi- High Per 
ary mediate UDoer grade :Mise . school Total cent 
Use of' texts only 1 1 0 2 0 0 4 1} 
Texts suppl emented by printed 
material related t o the 
local community 13 5 2 13 3 2 38 15 
Use of texts , suppl.ement~ 
materials ~ and field trips and 
resource pe:rsons 55 34 13 25 6 9 ~40 56 
Community pl'ojects conducted 
by the school , such as clean-
up, paint- up campaigns . 7 1 0 4 0 0 12 4! 
The school. as an effective and 
continui.ngly responsibl.e 
agency of public service 
~ithin t he communi~ 14 1 4 6 0 5 30 12 
Total 224 
No r esponse 26 10 
(X) 
0 
The role of evaluator f or the local school system 
brought responses from almost every parti cipant . A number 
of these were invali dated because several or all items had 
been checked . 
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Alt hough det ermination of placement is scattered 
(even runong teaChers of the same school) a significant 56 
per cent est imate local schools as being at the t hi rd l evel 
in the evolution of a community-centered curriculum: ~.~. , 
as one which makes use of t exts , and supplement s them with 
addltional l'esouroes , such as p1•1nted material , field 
tl'ips , and outs lde speakers . 
B§ee§ for the J..,angqage a:~:t~ cg;-r!culum. Whet her the 
school CUl•riculum r esults 1'l'Om tradition and a long process 
or aocret ior1; whet her i t is imposed by higher authority; or 
whet her it is achieved through cooper ative planning and 
ent erprise , t~Jith the utilization of informed leadership; is 
of key i mport ance in examining its effectiveness . 
Practices which have contributed elsewhe:e to a vital 
curriculum, one closely ldent ified wi·th the needs and 
i nt erests of children and wit h the local community , may be 
pr esumed to be basic to any effective educational program. 
By the presence or absence of these factors , the adequacy 
of the program may be gauged . They include; evidence of 
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coope1•a.tlve planning and common educational goals; 
administrative organization which makes possible an integ-
r ated pr ogram; and curricular organization which int egrates 
all l earning ,, utilizes l earn.ing experiences as t hey arise , 
and pl ans for individualization of instruction and mat erials . 
Data proposing t o provide such information r egarding 
the language arts curriculum in San Joaquin County schools 
al'e concerned t-Jith t eacher opinion regardj.ng the det erminant s 
of curriculum in their own school s , and ad just ment s 
described as affecting local curriculum, in compar ison with 
the text s used locally , for language (or Engli sh ), spelling, 
and penmanship (or handwrit ing ), as discussed under 
"Articulation. " Individual philosophy and attitude , and 
t eaching goals , 1•eveaJ. the degr ee of cooper ative planning 
and common philosophy present, These factor s al so ar e dealt 
\'lith in det ai l under 11 Art1cu1a.t 1on," hel'eafter . 3 
§ouroes d~te1•mining l angqage e.l't s oyrriotllum, 
Teacher opinion rGga.rding tho sources which det ermine 
curriculum in the l ocal school , pl ace county r ecommendations 
first, closely followed by stat e recommendations . and by 
a Tabl es XIV--XX, inclusive, pp. 121 ff . --155 ff . 
and Appendi x IV , p. 209 . 
stat e t extbook adoptions . Local e.dministrt tion and other 
texts , foll~w , while t eacher committees is lowest of the 
listed cat ebories . Individual t eache r planning appears 
soatte1•ingly among miscellaneous resources . 4 
In actual number of point s checked , as well as in 
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the compilation based upon weight ed scores (which allows seven 
poi nts for each first pl ace , six f or each second , and so on, 
t o one for each sevent h place) county recommendations are 
rated highest , closely f ollowed by stat e recommendations . 
The l argest percentages of 1•espondents 1t1ithin a 
given grade grouping , which rate county recommendations 
highest , ar e primary , upper , and multi-grade . Intermediate 
and primary show the greatest percentages of teachers 
rating st at e l'eoommendations firs t and second ; end 
intermedi ate the gr eat est percentage which estimates st ate 
textbook adoptions fi1• st and second . Ratings of first and 
second for local administr ation show t he la~gest 
percentage of repr esentation i s given by high school 
teache1•s (twelve of a total twenty-one) . Only scatt(:)red 
r atings at any level ar e given for other toxts . 
4 Appendix II gives breakdown of each source by grade 
groupings . 
I " I I I l 
TABLE XI 
SOURCES RATED PRI MARY HJ' DEI'ERMINI NG LANGUAGE ART~ CURRICULUM 
PARr 1a 
Fil!s t 
check§b Second Third Fourt h Fifth Sixth Seventh Tota1 
State recommendations 46 
7 
53 47 47 25 17 3 2 194 
St ate text adopt i ons 42 
1 
43 37 46 29 14 3 1 173 
Ot her texts 5 
10 
15 15 22 31 36 45 1 165 
County recommendations 64 
9 
73 49 38 21 10 3 1 195 
Local administration 42 
7 
49 33 30 29 21 8 4 174 
Teacher committees 19 
1 
2o 17 17 28 32 33 4 151 
Other sources 13 
1 
14 9 3 0 4 2 11 43 
():) 
~ 
TABLE XI (continued) 
SOURCEs RATED PRI KARY L'J DErE.RMINI NG L ANGUAGE AR1'S CURRICULUM 
PART la 
I J I 
First 
ch~~ks!? __ SI3c:Qnc1 __ M_l,'_g~~ourth Fif'th s.ixth Sevent h Total. 
·.; ei ghted no. allowed c 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
a See Ar pendi.x II f'or breakdown by gr ades . 
b Items checked by r espondents , with but one check to the question., may be 
presumed to be f'ir st choices. • 




TABLE XI (continued ) 
SOURCES RATED PRL\Wt! ll1 DET~PJ-1Th~~G LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM 
PARr 2--TOTALS l·lliiriFLIED BY ~~EIGaTED Nm~.iB=m FOR EACH RANK 
Placement I t em . _ ~- - -··-~ ··· .-. -~~-.- ~ -- ~- -- · .. - - Sco=rc=e~_ 
First County r ecommendations l~ll6 
Second State r ecommendations 1,047 
Third stat e text adopt ions 918 
Fourth Local administ~ation 876 
Fifth Other texts 628 
Sixth Teacher committees 605 
Seventh other* 194 
* Named are: pupil nee(ls .:.;.r7; pupil-arid g~oup expel!iences--12; other 
pl'inted ma.t eria:Ls--6; t eache r - pl'e pal!ed materia1s--2 ; personal at titude--1; and 
teaCher- pupil conference--1. 
r 
~ 
Inotdenoe Q! ~eadjustments ~e~ng ~~~ Most 
frequent adjustment reported in an attempt to improve the 
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i nstructional progr am, is organizational , l'Jit;h administra-
tive reorganization being named by fifty-two , and curricular 
r eorganization by f orty-four. Administrati ve adjustments 
~eported include ability grouping wit hin classrooms , 
speci al classes f'o~ rErt al!ded pupils , and in a few 
i nst ances , remedial classes , as well as t wo high schools 
\•lhich :report use or l anguage unlt and core curriculum plans , 
r espectively . Lar gest percentage of teachers t.'llt hin a 
gr ade groupi ng which reports suoh adjust ment s , i s at t he 
high school level , f ollowed by int ermediate , multi-gr ade , 
and pri mary . 
I n the fiel d of curricular r eorganization, twenty-
t hree report a more int egr at ed program ; fifteen stress more 
drill on grammar fundamentals; and four teachers sta.te 
cat egoricall y t hat ther e i s no untfied program. 
Int ermedi ate and multi-gr ade teachers appear to evidence the 
great est effor t toward ad justment of curr iculum, as 
indicated by the percentages of r esponses \'lit hin eaoh 
grouping . Cooperative planning is most frequent among high 
school t eachers and individual pl anni ng among intermedi ate 
g11ade t eacher s . 
TABLE XII 
CURRENT ADJUSTMENTS FOR IMPROVEMENT IN CURRICULUM~~ 
Txve of adjustment 
Cooperative planning 
Pl anning by individual teacher 


















No ad justment made 4 
TOt§l pUffiber ot adj gstments 0epor£ed ; 175 
~c- See Appendi x III · fOl' breakdot'ln by g~ades . 
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On the basis of total adjust ments reported , primary 
teachers indicat e the grea.t est numbel1 , vlith multi-grade , 
intermedi at e , high school , and upper grade following . On 
the basis of percent ages of response within each cat egory , 
however , high school teachers l ead , f ollowed by multi -Br ade, 
i ntermediate , p11i ma.ry, and upper grade teacher groups , in 
that order . 
AJ:tl,.culgteion. Some clues regar ding articulation in 
l anguage arts may be found in r esponses to each of the 
questions posed for ·the study . Specifically , however , the 
f ollot,Jing dat a ar e i mmediat ely important f or determining the 
degr ee of articulation, both horizontal and vertical• in the 
l anguage arts curricula of San Joaquin County school s : the 
basic texts used ; t eacher attitude as to the effectiveness 
of the present language arts curriculum; and t eacher 
philosophy and opinion regarding possible modifications or 
changes to i mprove t he language arts progr am. 
Evidence of cooper ative pl anning with t eacher s , 
pupils, and community r epresentat ives as valued participant s , 
whose contributions receive due consideration, is fundamental 
to effective curriculum articulati-on , both hor izont al and 
vertical . Al so common to both phases of articulation i s 
evidence of broad agreement as to instructional resources 
and their utilization; goals common to all levels -of the 
educational program; and recognition of individual needs , 
. . 
interests, and abilities, as bases for the particular 
class and individual. 
III . CONSI STENCY OF' CURRIC0'1UM BETVJEEN CLASSES 
AT THE SAME L~~EL, OR HORI ZONTAL ARTICULATION 
90 
Related specifically to horizontal articulation, or 
the consistency of t.he language arts curriculum for classes 
at the same age-grade level i s use of texts \<Jithin the 
grade , philosophy and attitudes of teachers at the same 
l evel, t eacher goals vi ithin the age-g.ra.de group, and scope 
of the language arts program. 
In order to isola·te compurable da.t a for determining 
the degree of horizontal articulation. a breakdo\Pm of 
responses from teachers in a particular grade has been made 
tor data included ln this section. The fourth grade 'das 
selected for the breeltdo\m, since the cu~1!iculum at that 
level possesses characteristics common to all elementary 
l evels; it represents an important transition step in the 
educational process ; and a ~epresentative number of 
~espondents (sixteen) fall s in this group. 
~ gt tex~s . Despite expressions of philosophy in 
favor of curriculum suited to group and individual needs and 
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abilities . common practice among fourth grade t eachers 
reporting on uso of texts , indicates that stat e adoptions 
are in general use . and that they ar e used at ·grade level. 
In the three areas of l anguage , spelling , end handltJritj.ng, 
the only departu1•e i s i n l enguage , where three texts which 
are not st at e adoptions ar e r eported , and three different 
series of workbooks , t wo of which do not accompany state-
adopt ed t exts . These t exts likewise are used at indicated 
grade levels ~ The fact that several persons fail to respond 
wi·thin the various categories is to be not ed , how aver • and 
implies use of resources entirely outside texts by at least 
a few teaohers .6 
Teacher att1 tqge ~ nlU;losopb.y . With st ate and 
county leadership emphasizing an integrated curriculum 
related t o child growth and development factors , the trend 
in the County of san Joaquin ha::o been in that direction. 
Teacher attitude toward such changes shows app~oval by 81 
per cent of all fourth grade teache~s, disapproval by 12.5 
per cent• and conditional app~oval by 6 per cent , At the 
same time 1 hO\rJever, estimates in t erms of percentages of 
pupils within "the class t.-Jho can do \!IOl'k offered in language 
5 see Table XIII, P• 108. 
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art s without serious handicap , is pessimi stically low. In 
lansuage five t eachers estimat e t he number bet ween 30 and 
50 por cent, and another five, bet ween 60 and 75 per cent . 
In spelling , the median estimate is from 60 to 75 per cent . 
In hand,<~ri ting only ar e t eachers optimistic , \!Ji t h seven 
teachers stating that 90 per cent or more of all pupils 
\•JOrk successful ly, ond the median estimate at f rom 80 to 
90 per cent . 6 
Recommendations for further improvement in l anguage 
art s instruction and CUl'ri culum advanced by fourth gr ade 
t eachers total thirteen , eight of which are concerned with 
administrative ol•ga.nization. Suggost:t.ons deal \'lith need 
for smaller classes . f or special classes, and for grouping 
within the cl assroom. Recommendations regarding ourricul~ 
organization are t wo : planning for individual needs, and 
more reading practice . Two t eachers expr ess concern for 
a.ddition.al pl anning to achieve improved articulat ion, and 
one person expr esses a desir e for increa,dd in-service 
opportunities fo~ t eachers . 7 
6 See Table XV and Table XVI, P• 134 and p. 136 . 
7 See Appendix I V, P• 215. 
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Teacher goAlS · The sixteen teachers of fou~th grade 
state a total of thirty ... seven goals for children in their 
care . Eighteen goals fall within the area of oral and 
written l anguage , and ten in reading. Others are for good 
citizenShip , stimulation or a desire to l earn, and 
dovelopment of' the ability to spell correctly and vJrite 
legibly , Of language goals listed , the preponderance deals 
with pupil ability to express themselves adequat ely , in-
cludin~ the contributing skills of being able to write 
compl ete sentences, and growt h in vocabulary . In reading , 
ability to gather information. needed., end to analyze • 
organize , and apply what is read , are emphasized by a total 
of seven fourth grade teachers . Ability to read at grade 
l evel is listed by three teachers,8 
Hegarding opinion as to llow effectively the goals 
expressed are being achieved • fourth grade teachers are 
divided , five expressing conviction that goals are 
successfully achieved , two that they are not, and three 
gi ving conditional agreement . 9 
8 See Table XVIII , p. 150. 
9 See Table XIX, P• 152 . 
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§cope . Evidence is lacking that curriculum in the 
l anguage arts i s organized around problems of man as a 
sooiRl being. or that i t contributes directly to the 
solution of social and individual p1•oblems . Scattered 
comments ~ndicate dissatisfaction with presen~ cu~riculum , 
and the great er number of responses show genuine concern 
for achieving effective local curricula• but l ack or 
direction and agreement i s r eveal ed with r espect to 
transl at ing nebulous aene1•e.l goal s , \•Jith v1hich no one 'ltJould 
quarrel , into classroom exp~riences .lO 
In a.dditiont pressul'as of opinion and authority act 
as dete~rents upon departures from traditional instruction , 
They come from parents, from administrators , f rom t eachers 
of the gr ades above , and from higi;l. s chool to\'Jard elementary . 
In turn, the high s.choo1 feels equal pressu:tte induced by 
colleges ar~ the necessit y of meet ing entrance requirements 
for a p~rcentage of their students . 
Withi n the group of fourth grade r espondents , the 
common practice of using state ~adopted textbooks at grade 
l evel for most members of the class , vJith l:tttle departu1•a 
from the organizat ion set up in the text, indicates the 
10 Ibid., p. 152 . 
• 
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scope of the l anguage art s curriculum. Comments that . 11t here 
1sn •t t ime enough" --for more 1'1.rst·-hand experiences , f or oral. 
dt scussion and committee \vork , f or varying inst r uctional 
mat erials and experlences to sult capacities of particular 
groups and i ndividuals- -also indicat e t he pressures felt , 
and the confusion which exists in making selections f or 
curricular experience . 
Class organization factors (particularly very l ar ge 
classes , ~hich sometimes run to f orty-five or more pupi l s ) 
which cripple the educational program, er e r~cognized , by 
i mplicat i on at l east , by six fourt;h gr ade teachers , t-1ho 
recommend smaller or special classes . Teacher goal s at 
t his l evel indicat e primary concern fo r t ho 'development of 
skills.. There i s little agreement regarding the degree to 
which 'they ar e achieved. 11 
T\'JO fourth grade teachers expres s the need for a 
unified p1•ogram in l anguage art s for each leve1.12 
I V. THE SEqUENTIAL Dl~VELOI'MENT OF CU HRICULUM 
FROM. LEVEL TO LEVEL , OR VER'.riCAL ARTICtJLATION 
Examination of data on the basis of comparisons made 
from l evel to level, and between elementary and high 
ll see Appendix IV, P• 21 0 . 
12 Ibiq., p . 212. 
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school , r eveals the degree of vel'ticaJ. articula.tion in t he 
l angu age arts CUl'I'iculum, A desir able d.egr e£.J of articula• 
tion is contingent upon a logically developi ng .sequence of 
curriculum f rom l evel to l evel . It ls \'Jithout. serious gaps 
o:JJ ovo1•le.ppings "~hioh ret each sktlls alr eady mast ered , Ot' 
abl•upt r ever sal s of philosophy , met hods of :tnstx•uction , or 
goal s . 
Such continuity must pl'ovide st eady succes sful 
progr ession fo r each chil d to't>m.rd r ea.li za-t1on of the goals 
of education , which avoid's preoccupE:tion "lith subjec·t 
-matter mastery )26 1' , se , Goal s ·t hemselves mus t be clarely 
defined and mutually agr eed upon , and must be committed to 
maximum gro\11th f or each individual , in \<Jhol e some per sonal 
livi ng , social sensitivity , and effective participation i n 
group life • and pl.teparation for voca·tional competence. 
The degr eo of continuity f~om level to l evel ·in the 
l anguage a.rts curl'ioula of San Joa <]Uin County schools is 
measured through: (1 ) the type of l anguage arts organiza-
tion r eported t and whether i ·t; i s favorable to the development 
of an integrat ed program; ( 2) ·the va rious instructional 
r esource s and t heir utilization; (3 ) provision made for 
individual and gr oup differences; and (4 ) ev14ence of 
cooperative planning _ with agreement upon the major goals of 
education and ·the particular goals of l anguage arts which 
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contribute to them. Evidence of continuity from level to 
level , and between elementary and high school, is discussed 
in relation to the data as it is presented. 
Langgage art s org~ization. 
Ad.minimtra.tiye orgw1zation 
The va~iety in size and type of schools in San 
Joaquin County produces an equal variety in types of class-
room organization. One, two, or three room schools mean 
multi-grade classrooms and a teaching principal, wi ·th a 
less r i gidly established administrative rout:tne and 
consequently considerable opportunity for experimentation, . . 
individu~l teacher· planning , and an integrated program, when 
the t eacher desires them. l3 
Larger school systems of t\.Jenty or more t eachel's and 
a full-time administrator usually have single grade class-
rooms, often with very large classes of forty or more . In 
most of these , seventh and eighth grades are departmentalized, 
and homogeneous grouping is frequent. with ·children of ,a 
given grade divided into high and low groups on the basi s 
of academic achlevement . A few districts have special 
classes for retarded pupils . Such larger schools tend to 
close identification with the high school of the district, 
13 See Table II, P• 65. 
its philosophy , and goals , which are reflected in the 
policies and practice of the el ement ary school . These 
goals are pr imarily concerned wit h academic aohievement . l4 
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In progr amming , the common practice of ability 
grouping in the classroom and the i ntegration of l anguage 
arts with other subjects , which exists in primary grades , 
i s broken down in intermediate gr ades , where a l arge 
majority of t eachers separate language a l1t s instruction 
into specific subject s , and grouping , partioulal'lY fo1• 
r eading, diminishes shar ply . The trend toward special 
subjects continues into upper grades but less pr onouncedly 
with respec-t to i ntegr ation \'lith half of all t eachers 
ind.i cat!ng integration \1ithin the language al!t s subjects 
themselves ,l5 High school t eachers indicate little attempt 
at grouping , but special classes , most of them remedial , 
are reported . Integration of language art s i s reported by 
almost as gr eat a percent age of high s chool teachers as by 
upper gr ade , and shows t welve bf the total twenty-one 
t eachers making some attempt toward integr ation, despi ·te the 
depar t mentalized syst ems under which they work . l6 
14 l b:l.d" . p . 66 . 
15 see Table III , p. ~9 , and Appendi x II , p. 1 99 . 
16 se~ t able Vlll , p. 77. 
Inteer a.tlon of language a11ts ~lith the total curriculum is 
common prac·t;ice among multi-grade t eacher s , end ability 
grouping is generally pr acticed . 
Adjustments in curriculum currently being made a re 
most frequently administrative ani include ability of 
grouping, special classes fol' retarded pupils • a few 
r emedial classes , and experimentation 1:1ith language unit 
and core curriculum plans , reported undel'\>Ja.y in t\<JO high 
schools . Intermediate grades report the l ar gest number of 
adjustments made , followed by multi-gr ade , and pr1mary.l7 
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Recommended changes for improvement in language arts 
curriculum sh0\'1 a total of thi rty suggestions fo1• 
administrative reo~ganizat1on, eleven of which name sp@cial 
classes. Smaller classes are stresse4 by nine . 
Intermediate t eachers offer the l ar gest number of 
suggestions in the category , and primary, the next . Nine 
entirely different suggestions for administrative 
reorganization a re offered, indicatin~ widely differing 
op1n1ona , l8 
Among upper grade and high school teachers , a decided 
majority express opposition to the core curriculum plan fo r 
17 See Table XII , p. 88. 
18 See Appendix IV , p. 211 . 
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th.e1r classes , but milt i -s rade teachers \<Jith uppel' grade 
pupils over\'lhelmingly favor i t . An additional t\~o of these 
favor the plan through ninth grade only . Data sought only 
from teacher s of grades seven through t welve, therefore , 
indicate disparat e attitudes among those t eachers t hem-
selves regarding an integrated program, as between rural 
and larger school systems. 19 
Cy~r!cula~ organiz~t!on 
Consistency of curricular organization from l evel to 
level i s revealed through reports on or ganization of 
curriculum, its integration, teacher rating of the l evel of 
local curricula , adjustments being made in curriculum, and 
.recommendations for fu1•"ther improvement . Instructional 
resources and the utilization of such resources , and 
provision f or individual and group differences , are discussed 
in other follo\'ling sect:l.ons . 
In describing language arts organization , the 
correlation of language arts ~ith other phases of the school 
program is indicated by 1•el atively f ew teachers at any l evel 
except multi-grade • l<Jhere t wenty-three of the total forty ... 
seven respondents report an integrated program , as do 
fifteen primary and el even intermedi at e teachers.20 
19 Soe Table XX, P• 155. 
20 See Tabl e VII , p. '74 , and Table III , P• 69. 
Teacher evaluation regarding the level of the local 
school with respect to its evolution toward a community• 
centered curriculum, shows a maximum number at each grade 
grouping as rating the l ocal program at the t hird step. 
(Where use of text s i s supplemented wit h addit i onal 
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printed mat erials , field trips , and resource persons . ) A 
notable minority d6Viation is shown by :f'ourteen prj.mary 
teacher s , who 1•at e t heir cur.ricula at the top l evel . 21 Use 
of text s supplemented by printed materials only (the second 
step), ·is indicated by an appreciable number of teachers nt 
each level, and total 15 per cent of all r atings . On the 
basis of' t eacher evalua:tion, the degree of consist ency -v1hiCh 
exists in the types of school cur~icula over the county , 
r anges from use of t ext s only through active participation 
in county affairs , \tJith the majority, or 56 per cent of the 
reports made , being pl aced at the third level as described 
above . 22 
Of the total adjustment s in curriculum r eported , 
integr ation of subject matter is most frequent , with multi~ 
gr ade and p~imary t eachers givi ng eighteen of t he total 
21 see Table x. p . 80, 
22 Other data does not support t he optimism shO\'Jn 
here . 
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t wenty- three changes shown. 23 Increased emphasis on gramma~ 
i s found among a few prv~ary and i ntermediat e t eacher s . who 
r eport thirteen of a tot al fifteen modifications of the 
sort . 24 
Similar inconsi st encies ar e r evealed in r ecommenda-
tions for i mprovements consi dered desirable by t eacher s , 
with correl at i on or integration of subject matter named by . . 
'thirteen , nine oi' whom a.r e intermed.i at e t:.;;r ade t eachfll'S • the 
others being multi-grade and hi gh school t eacher s . Need fo r 
greater utilization of communlt~y l'esources i s expr essed by 
flve t ea.chers each i n primary , int~umediate, and hi gh s chool 
groups . Mis cellaneous suggest i ons i nvolving more dl'ill and 
specific l anguage art s skill s , ar e distributed t hrough. all 
groups of teachers except upper gr ade , It is notable that 
no recommendations for modification of curriculum content 
of the total forty-six recommendations falling in t his 
category are made by upper grade t ea.chor s . 25 
~nstruct1onal resources ~ tne;tr utilizatton! Date. 
repor t ed elsewhere in the study reveals i.nfol,mation regarding 
instructional resources and t heir use , in r el at ion to the 
23 see Appendi x III , P• 208 . 
24 See Appendix III , P• 208 . 
25 See Appendix IV, p. 216 . 
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dogree of vertical articulation t-Jhich exist s in language 
arts curricula of San Joaquin County schools . Among these 
are : instructional r esources other than ·texts; practices 
with r espect to use of texts at grade lovol ; exceptions 
r eported to such use; and teacher r eports of recently added 
additional instructional materials; and teacher 
recommendations for additions . 
Reports of instructional r esources ot her t han t exts , 
reveal that the fi l.'eat est consist ent use is me.do of. 
supplementary printed mat erial s ; educational films end 
r elated audio-visual mat erials ; and experiment s , demonstra-
tions , and similar activities , in tho order givon. Hadio 
r esource s are used by some~hat more t han half of primary , 
intermediat e , and multi -grade teacher s , \'lhilo t\'lO high 
school teachers only report use of tho aid . runong all 
resources utilized , the evidence r eveals a definite trend 
f 1•om maximum use of many resources among multi .. gra.de 
t eachers , gene~al use among primary and intermedi at e 
·t eachers , and dlminish.ing use among upper gr ade t eachers , 
\'lith high school t eachel'S making a lO\IJ minimum use of all 
additional resources . On the basi s of t eachel'S incl. uded 
at each level of the survey , the following utilization is 
reported : p1•imary average use p011 pel,'son- ... :3 . 9' intel!med1at e 
average use--4 .0; upper grade average use--~.0; multi-grade 
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tWCi~a~o use ... "'4 •4; end high school ayera.ge use--1 . 5. 26 
. . ~lith respect to utilization of textbooks , :responses 
shm-1 29 ,5 per cent of all t eachers surveyed follmv:tng t exts 
closely; 57 per cent exercising var ying dee~ees of 
selectivity; and another 10 per cant- - specifically primary, 
intermediate , an~ upper e;rade- .. att.omptj.ng to do so fol' at 
least part of their pupil~; a considerabl e degr ee of 
inconsi s t ency is thus ~evoaled . Use of text s at gr ade l evel 
is indicated specifically by a majority of teachers at 
every l E:Jvel , except PI'ima:ry and mul·ti .. grade. With thirty-tour 
priwary teachers reporting that tex~s ar e used at gr ade 
level , and forty-two stating they ar e not , a marked br eak 
in a:rrliicula.tion is apparent . Multi-grade t eacher s show an 
equal divisi on int o t wo schools or t hought regardi ng 
utilization of texts . 27 
Most 1'l!equen·t exception to use of texts at grade 
l evel , is the down-grading of' t exts , 1·~·, use of texts 
designated for pupils of lo\·Jel' grades . Such practice is 
reported by ninet y- seven t eachers distributed t hrough all 
l evels including high school . Grouping fol' reading is 
pr acticed to some ext ent at all l evels , but most fr equently 
26 See Te.ble VIII , P• 77. 
27 71 see Table V, P• • 
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by multi-grade ru:Il primary taachers . 28 
Recently acquired inotructional mat erials "1hich 
tee.cher ~ :rega.:r.d as having contributed to cul'l'iculum 
improvement are l'eported by fift em teachers, most of \tJhom 
are primary t eachers . T\>Jelve of the items arc audio-visual 
r esources . Dat a i s insufficient to justify drawing 
conclus1ons . 29 
A need for additional inst ructional mate~ials is 
expressed by a fe111 teache:rs of every grade grouping , most of 
the to·tal t wenty-five being made by primary .. and intermediate 
grade r epresent a tives . and indicating the desire for 
additional printed mat e rials , including books of :t•efe renoe , 
l'ea.der s , and \-Jorkboolcs . The r emElinder is made up of a 
va:ttiety of suggestions , including four r equests for 
simplified texts for language and reading at the interest 
level of oldar pupils , nnd text s free of grade level 
designations, indicated by tNo primary teachers . 
In addition to the dat a discusqed above , textbooks 
1!eported in use in San J oaquin County schools reflect the 
degree of vertical articulation pr esent . The se findings 
follo~J , in juxta.posi tion to the t abulated data to \IJhich they 
28 see 1'able VI , p. r13 . 
sg See Appendix III , P • 208 . 
~efe~ , in the lan8uage arts subjects of l anguage (or 
English) , spelling , and penmanship (Ol' handw.riting) . 30 
&.®suagq t ext§ 
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Of the total 124 l anguage texts reported in use , the 
gr eat est percent ages o~ teachers using them ars in high 
school, i nter medi ate , and multi-gl'a.des . Of t exts usod , 
eighty-one are st at e adoptions . Most mat eri als are used at 
grade l evel . A total of for ty-si x t eachers · indicat e use of 
workbooks , a practice reported by some teachers of every 
level . Alt ogether fifty•four entirely different t extual 
mat eri al s and workbooks ar e in use . Among these are the 
current element ary st at e- adopted series for grades t hree 
·t hrough eight .; the f orthcoming elemente.~y st ate- adopt ed 
series (in advance use by some t eachers ) i f oUl' t exts on the 
sta·tie -adoption •s list f or high schools • eleven different 
seri es or \tJOl'kbooks . 'chil•ty .. five non-stat e- adopted ·t;ext s or 
seri es of texts ; and ·t wo miscellaneous resources pr pared by 
t eacher gr oups out side the state. ..hile a majori ty of 
elementary t eachers use state-adopted language t exts , dis-
"' ' " 
satisfaction with the so~oe i s evident thl•ough the attempt 
to meet; pupil needs by using a var iety of other formal t ext 
mat erial . ~eedom in choice of materials is widely 
a ccorded high school t eachers of the county, and in spite of 
30 Seo Table XIII , p . 114 . 
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TABLE XIII 
BASIC TEXTS REPORTED IN USE 
PART 1--LANGUAGE (OR ENGLISH) TEA"'TS 
Prim- Inte.zo- Multi-
8?Y medi at e Ulmer grade 
Number state- adopted texts 
in use : 
at grade level 0 30 2 35 
below indicated grade 0 3 0 0 
Number non- state adopted 
t exts in use: 
at grade level. 6 1 6 5 ll 
below indicated grade 2 3 4 2 
:t.«.d.scellaneous materials: 
Wichita, Kansas~ outline 0 1 0 0 
SUmmer Session Committee., 
guide 0 1 0 0 
Workbooks* 
Number reported in use 6 11 13 9 
Totals 14 65 24 57 
E.igh 
school T o t a 1 s 












* Orders placed ttuough County Purchasing Agent shm.i use o:f "tJ Orkbooks is 




TABLE XI~I (continued) 
BASIC TEXTS HEPORTBD IN USE 
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Reporting t ext s used 11 
Using state-adopt ed texts 8 
Using non-st ate adopted texts 3 
Using texts at designated 
grade 11 
Reporting use of workbooks*1:· 6 






* Total number of fourth grade teachers re sponding 
to questionnai~e--16 . 
1H(- \'/hila not all orders are pl aced through the County 
Purchasill~ !~ent , as legally required, this evidence alone 
indicates use of \'torkbooks is more f requent t b.an reported at 
all l evels . 
TABLE XIII (continued ) 
BASIC TEXTS REPORTED IN USE 
PART 3--RECAPITULATION 
Di ffe rent workbooks or series 
of workbooks in use 
Different language books or 
series of books in use : 
St at e- adopted: 
elementary 
high s chool 
Non-st at e adopted: 
Number of books 
el ementary 27 
elementary-m1soellaneous 2 
high school _§ 








the numerous state-approved listings, the gr eater number of 
texts used ar e not on the state lis t of adoptions . 
Spelling texts 
St at e- adopted spelling material s are commonly used , 
and at grade l evel . All but ei ght of the 103 listings are 
on the st ate-approved lists , and of the remainder , five are 
non-stat e adopt ed t exts . Individualization of instruction 
is shown by two high school t eachers who use the students' 
own list s of mi sspelled words, and one primary teacher who 
selects words needed from the Dolch list of two thousand 
commonest spelling words , but four high school t eachers 
report use of any spelling materials, 
It appears that the only consi stency in instruction 
in spelling r esults from use of materials in the same series 
of elementary texts . The pr act ice of using mat erial at 
grade levels designat ed by the publisher means academic 
failure for a l arge proportion of children, and failure of 
the curriculum to meet the felt needs of these and other 
pupils . 
I ' I I ' I 
TABLE XIII (continued ) 
BASI C TEXTS REPORTED IN USE 
PART 4--SPELJ.ING TEXTS 
Pl'im- Inter-
a.?Y* medi ate Upper 
Number using state-adopt ed 
series: 20 31 11. 
Number using non- state 
adopted texts: 2 0 0 
Numbez using other mat erials: 
Students• own lists o:f mis-
spelled \·Jords 0 0 0 
Dolch Word List , 0 0 .... 
Totals 23 31 11 
Multi- . High 
grade Misc. school 
24 7 2 
3 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
27 7 4 










TABLE XIII (continued) 
BASIC TEXTS REPORTED I N USE 
PART 5-- BREAKDONN OF SPELLI NG TEXTS "JSED IN GRADE FOUR 
Fourth gr~de teachers responding to 
questionnaire 
Reporting use of spelling texts 
Reporting use o:f state- adopted t exts 
Reporting use of: non- state adopted t exts 
or materials 







PART 6--RECAPI TULATION 
Spelling mat erials reported in use in 
class :rooms 
Dii'ferent s pelling mat erials reported in 
use: 
St ate- adopt ed text v;o:rkbooks : 
elementa:ey 
high school 


























Penmanship , .Q.t hmldwriting 
Use of stat e-adopt ed t extual mat erial f'or hand-
writing , at grade level, j_s commonly practiced , as indlcat ed 
f or seventy-six of. the t otal e i ght y-nine r eported , or t he 
r emai nder , t en are in the same sei•ies but are f or grades 
one and t wo, which do not have st at e- appr oved t extual 
mat erial. Thr ee multi-gr ade teacher s ar e t he only ones 
i ndicat ing use of ot her t han st at e- adopt ed text s . 
Alt hough approximat el y one -half of all i nt ermedi at e 
t eacher s show use of handwriti ng gui des , and al most t he 
same percent age of multi-grade t eacher s , much smaller 
percentages of teacher s i n othe r gr ade gr oups indi cat e use 
of such mat erial s . I t may be assumed , t her ef ore , that 
t ext s are not used by the gr eat er number of t he pe1•centage 
participat i ng i n t he survey , who do not report he r e , or i n 
the particular gr ade gr oups 'which r eport l ittle use . 
Proyision tor i ndtvidual ~ gr oyp differ ences 
Alt hough r espondents over whel mingly express conviction 
that the pr esent language arts curriculum in San Joaqui n 
Count y schools is suited t o the capacities of pupils , t hei r 
own appended cownent s i ndicat e ment al reservations and 
concern f or providing, a more ef'f'ecti ve p1•ogr run . Gr eat est 
number of expr essed exceptions ar e among pr imary t eachers , 
where si x say no • one oondi tions her r esponse • and t.\'Jent y 
I I I I n I 11 • I 
TABLE XIII (continued) 
BASIC TEXTS RE?ORTED IN USE 
PART 7--PENMANSHIP ( OR HANDWHI TING) TEXTS 
Prim- 1nter- Multi- High 
a~ medi ate UJ2ne:r ~:rade Mi sc . school 
Using State- adopted series 14 27 9 20 4 2 
Using non- state- adopted 
series 10* 0 0 3 0 0 





·;(- These are Books I and II of The New Laurel Hand\-a•itipg seri es, which , 
alt hough stat e adopti ons f or the :remaini ng el ement ary .grad·e s • are not adoptions 
f or grades one or two, but are her e reported in use in those grades . 
PART 8 --BREAK.DO'V'.:N OF PENNiA.t'\JSHIP TEXTS USED IN GRADE FOUR 
Number 
Fourth grade teachers :responding to 
questionnaire 16 
Report ing use of penmanship texts 8 
Reporting use of state- adopted texts 8 
Report ing use of non- stat e- adopt ed texts 0 






TABLE XIII (continued) 
, 
R!!.SI C TEXTS REPORrED IN USE 
PP~ 9--RECAPI TULATI ON 
Reporting use of penmanship or hand-
writing t exts 
Using state-adopt ed penmanship t exts 
Di .fferent penmanship materials in use: 
State-adopt ed texts: 
elementary 1 
high school _1 
Non- state- adopted materials: 
elementary 1 
high school _Q 














refrain from expressing an opinion. 3l 
Similarly , although in somewhat lesser numbers . 
teachers express belief t~at the present cour se of study 
effectivel y prepares pupils for meeting real life needs 
\-Ji th the greatest difference of opinion found· among 
intermediate grade teachers,32 
p]!esent practices planned t o meet groupneods are 
described by fifty- one teachers , with the greatest number 
{eighteen) coming from multi-grade teachers, and a few .from 
every teacher g1•oup. Individualization o:f' instruction is 
indicated by t\'Jenty-nine teachers, t\oJelve of \'Jhom are 
primary, and seven each, intermediate and multi-grade .33 
A greate r degree o:f' attention to individual and group 
differences is revealed in reports of exceptions to use of 
texts at grade level , where grouping for reading is 
described by fifty•eight teachers of all levels , and do~n­
grading in use of texts by ninety- seven , the latter practice 
being reported by important minorities at each level . but by 
more than half of the intermediate and upper gr~e teacher 
groups . 34 
31 see Table IX, p . 79 . 
32 See Table XIV, P• 121. 
33 See Table VII , PP • 74-75 . 
34 See Table VI . P• 73. 
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Consider ation of imma.turity end retardation factors , 
as determined by testing ~d t~acher observation, i s 
reported by a total of 1 55 t eachers, with l a r gest percent-
ages among multi·gr ade , follvwed by upper gr ade. 
in·termediat e, high school , and primary t eachers , in the 
order given. Specif ically named by a f ew t eacher s at each 
l evel are attempt s to meet the needs of gifted chil dren by 
means of an acceler~ted progr am. 36 
Recent adjustments r eported in an attempt to improve 
the language arts cui·riculum, include t wenty statements of 
individualizat ion of instruction , ten of which come from 
intermediate t eache r s , and six each from primary and multi-
grade teachers . Ability grouping and establishment of 
special classes , are also named by fif ty teachers , v1hlch are 
rather evenly di stributed (on the bas i s of numbers of 
t eachers \oJi t hin each group) among all levels . 36 
Comments scattered through t eacher r esponses a.t 
various points , indicat e that t eacher s of ell grade l evels · 
are far from complacent about the effectiveness of ·the 
present language arts curriculum in their schools with 
respect to meeting individual and group needs . 
35 Loc . cit . 
36 See Appendi x III , P• 208 . 
Recommendations fo r further modification or changes in 
curriculum also r efl ect a degree of concern , as shown by 
t he thil'ty request s f'or administl•ati ve changes , \'lhich 
i nclude sme.llel1 classes , speclal cl asses, and ability 
grouping ; and pl anning for individual differences , 
recommended by thir·t een, ano nami ng individualization of 
curriculum , better use of st andar dized test:tng , and 
improved guidance and counseling programs . 37 
Ev~d~~lC9 .Ql CQOPeratlve J2lann1QS 
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If coope!•ative pl anning among all those concerned 
lfJith the education of children anti. youth , including pupils , 
community representativos and par ents , as \>Jell a.s school 
administrators and t eachers , is accept ed as the basic f actor 
in t he achievement of good curriculum, then the degr ee of 
its presence is of fir st importance in the evaluation of the 
San Joaquin County language arts curriculum. 
Data considered here as an aid to determining the 
degr ee of cooperative pl anni ng , including agreement upon the 
major goals of education, and the particular goal s of t he 
l anguage arts curriculum t<Jhich contribute to them , are as 
follows: t eacher attitude and philosophy , as revealed by 
37 See Table XVI II , P• 140. 
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estimates of the success of pupils , the effec-tiveness of 
the Pl'esent l anguage. arts program , r ecent modifications of 
curriculum and method designed to i mprove instruction , and 
t eacher opinion r ega.l'ding them , t eachel' goals • and 
estima t es of the degr ee to whi ch t hey are attai ned , 
l'ecogni·tion of noed fol' further ooopera.ti ve pl anning , as 
evidenced in recommendations fo1• improvement in the 
l anguage arts curriculum, and attitudes of t eachers in 
grades seven thl'ough twelve r egarding t l1e co~e curriculum 
plan for those gr adGs . 
The range in t eacher estimat es regarding approximate 
percentages of pupils vJho B.l'e successful in doing worlt 
offered in t he gr~de• reveals widely differing concepts 
of viho.t constitutes \JOl'king 11 \~ithout se1•ious handicap. n 
In r eading, tho majority of primary ratings fall 
wi thin the two highest categories , \~hioh esthnate f .ttom 80 
per cent of pupils upward. Greatest number of intermediat e 
ratings fall \dthin the 30 to 75 per cent categories , and 
upper , multi- gr ade . and high school , respectively , ~1ithi.n 
the 50 to 90 per cent categories . However , some ratings 
occur 1n every percentage category, and for aunost every 
t eacher group . 
I n l anguage • primar y ra't ings a re mor e conservative , 
with almost equal number s of teacher s giv~ng ost lmates f or 
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percentages of fvom 30 to 50 per cent, 60 to 75 per cent , 
and 80 to 90 per cent . Approximately half of the 
inte1•mediate r atings fall within the 30 to 75 per cent 
cat egories ; the majority of upper and multl- gr ade ratings 
rise to f r• om 50 to 90 per cent; and high school r atings 
show a pread of from 15 to 90 per cent or more , with one or 
t"t-IO ratings within each catego1•y • an indication of very 
different concept s of success within the hi gh school group. 
A remaining ei ght high school lieacllel'S J.•efrain from making 
estimates , probably 'because of the sepe~ate cat egory fol' 
English , hereaft er . 
In Englieh (a category intend~.d speclfically for 
classes where language is taught a.s a discret e subject) 
almost half of the total fifteen high school r atings estimate 
pupil success at from 80 to 90 per cent . with three ratings 
each at the 60 to 75 per cent and. the 90 por cent or more 
categol'ies . ln all , high school estimate ~h0\'7 a range of 
f'rom 30 to 50 per cent , t hrough the maximum cat egory of 
90 per cent or mor e , which refl ects t he differences of 
t eacher opinion in the group. 
1 21 
TABLE XIV 
TBACUER OPINION REGARDING l'~Fli'ECTIV.~N.ESS OF 
PRESENT CURRICULUM I N·MEETING LIFE NEEDS OF PUPILS 
P~lliT 1--READI NG 
•• ~ r~ra;: 
.:; I u 
Prim- Multi- Hi gh Per 
11 -.8.¥;¥: me~ia~e U"2per f!$B.de Mise, s chool Total oenx 
-10~ 3 1 1 2 0 0 7 3 
- 25% 3 3 0 3 0 l 10 4 
- 50% ll 18 3 7 4 0 43 17 
-751o 12 16 10 13 1 3 55 22 
-90~ 19 8 7 12 2 4 52 20Jl 
90% plus 19 3 0 4 2 0 28 11 
Totals 67 49 21 41 9 8 195 
Median 75 
No response 55 
I 
I J I "" = a a 
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TABLE XIV (conti nued ) 
TEACHER OPINION REGARDING EFFECTIVENESS OF 
PRESENT CUHRICULUM IN MEETING LI FE NEEDS OF PUPILf{ 
PART 2--LANGUAGE 
Prim- Inte~ - Multi- High Per 
ary 
I 
. meg¢tte Up;pe~ gl'ade Mi se! s chool ;rot §t cent 
-1 0% 5 2 0 1 0 0 8 3 
- 25% 3 5 2 5 1 2 18 7-~ 
"' 
-50~ 13 17 2 6 1 2 41 16 
-75~ 15 17 9 19 3 1 64 25?z 
-901'~ 14 5 5 6 2 2 34 1 :3-l 
~O~ ·p1us 18 2 1 3 2 1 27 10~ 
Totals 68 48 19 40 9 8 192 76~-.. 
Median 75 
f{~. r~r.gonse . 68 23~ :- : : 
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TABLE XIV (cont inued ) 
TEACHER OPI NION REGARDING EFFECTIVENESS OF 
PRESENT CURRICULUM IN MEETING LIFE NEEDS OF PUPILS 
PART 3- -BREAKDOWN OF R8[1PONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
Number of :resuonses Per. cent 
-10~ 0 
•25~ 1 6 
-50~ 5 31 
-75~ 5 31 
-9ot: 2 12~ 
90~ plus 2 l 2k 
'.rotals 15 94 
1\Q.x¥ e s;g<;,n~ ~= 1 6 Ill:= ~:::::=:: ....:..-m:c:e:: = • u::a:a:::et:::: '' • 
TABLE XIV (continued ) 
TEACHER OPINION HBGARDING EFFECTIVENESS OF 
PRESENT CUHRI CULUM I N MJ~E:CING LI FE NEgDs OF PUPI LS 
PART 4-- ENGLI :sti·l} 
. :: :; t t _ ,..... - ·+ ,_;__ 
124 
Prim- Inte~- Multi- High Per 
ar y me~1ate Upper b~ade Mi sc . school Tot al cent 
-10~~ 0 
- 25% 1 
-75% 2 
-907~ 1 




































'l'ot al s 1 0 18 5 · 13 3 15 64: 
.Medi OO :r~r hi§}t p£8&91 t eacher s = . : . =·== ,9L 
* Ttds ce:~egory \-Jaa int ended f or depar tmental i zed 
classes specifically entitled Engl ish , as off er ed in hi gh 
school . 
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Fo~ spelling , ratings of pupil success tend to be 
more optimistic among primary , upper grade, and htgh school 
teache~ s , with the maximum numbers of each group rating 
from 60 to 90 per cent o:f pupils successful. Intermediate 
and multi-grade estimates place the maximum numbe~ wit hin 
the 30 t o 75 per cent categories . However , ratings range 
from less than 10 per cent t hrough the 90 per cent or more 
categories , runong all teacher groups except upper grade and 
high school ,. neither of which makes any rat ing lower than 
the 30 t o 50 per cent category, while no high school rating 
is higher than from 80 to 90 per cant . Less difference of 
opinion within these groups is t herefore indicated . At the 
same time , inconsistency from level to level is evident in 
relation to the spread of rating in comparisons between 
teacher gr oups . The l ower ratings shown by intermediate and 
multi-grade teachers , therefore , are at variance with those 
of other levels . 
In general , t eacher estimates of the percentages of 
pupils achieving successfully in penmanship (or handltJriting ) 
are somewhat higher than those for other l anguage arts 
sub j ects . For primary , almost half of the t otal number rates 
pupil success from 80 per cent upward , while intermediate 
ratings are almost exactly equal for each of the categories 
from 60 per cent upward . The majority or upper grade and 
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high school estimates are from 60 to 90 per cent , as in 
reading and language . Multi-grade estimates show a curious 
spread , \'J i th the maximum number fl'om 90 per cent up\'Jards , 
but also \vith twelve ratings of fl.'Orn 30 to 50 per cent; and 
seven of less than 10 per cent . l~ge is from least through 
the highest category for most every teacher group except 
high school , which lies between 30 and 90 per cent. 
Instruction in literature , offered as part of the 
high school course in English, shows seven of the ten ratings 
falling in the categories from 80 per cent of students 
t-JOrking successfully , up\-Jard to 90 per cent or more . Two 
estimates are in the 60 to 75 per cent category , and one 
from 30 to 50 per cent . Homogeneous grouping in high school 
may account f or the relatively high estimates, however, due 
to the practice of routing academically unsuccessful 
students into vocational courses , special classes , or 
r emedial classes in English. Scattered ratings from 
teachers of other grade levels indicate an attempt to 
include ttJritings of literary quality in the curriculum. 
The range o£ estimates appears to indicate that content may 
not be selected on the basis o£ pupil maturity and interest 
levels . 
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TABLE XIV (continued ) 
TEACHER OPINI ON REGARDING EFFECTIVENESS OF 
PRESENT CURRICULUM IN MEE'l'ING LIFE NEEDS OF PUPILS 
~ART 5-- SPELLING 
Prim- Inter- Multi- Hi gh per 
a.El :m~diate ygger grade Mise, ,school Total cep.t 
-101! 3 1 0 1 0 0 5 2 
-25~ 7 2 0 1 0 0 10 4 
-50% 11 11 3 9 2 1 37 14i 
-75~ 14 25 6 16 2 6 68 27 
-90~ 23 8 6 9 1 1 47 19 
90fo plus 7 3 2 5 1 0 18 7t 
Totals 65 50 14 41 6 8 186 74 
Median 75 
Wg r esponse . 4 65 26 
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TABLE XIV (continued ) 
TEACHER OPINION REGARDI NG EFFECTIVENESS OF 
PRESENT CURRICULUM IN l~ETING LIFE NEEDS OF PUPILS 
PART 6--BREAKDOWN OF' RESPONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
;; f . Nweber of resl?o95es fe~ cent 
-1~ 0 
. - 25% 0 
-50~ 5 31 
-751c: 6 37* ~
- 90:( 4 25 
90~ plus 1 6 





TABLE XIV (continued) 
TEACHER OPINION REGARDING EFFECTIVENESS OF 
PRESENT CURRICULUM IN I-1EETING LI FE NEEDS OF PUPILS 
PART 7--PENMANSHIP (OR HANDWRITING) 
Pri m- '!nter- Multi- High Per 
:-ri %?!¥ med;ate ugR®l §ra(fe W:ac ., scp.oot Total: cent 
-10}( 0 2 1 7 0 0 10 4 
·25~ 1 2 0 3 1 0 7 3 
-50~ 6 4 1 12 0 1 24 9f! 
-75fo 8 13 6 5 2 3 36 14 
-90~ 19 15 4 9 2 3 50 20 
90" plus 26 14 1 10 3 0 53 21 
'Xota.ls 59 48 1 2 46 8 7 180 72 
Median 90 
No re2p9n§e 70 28 : 
1 . : 
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rABLE XIV (continued ) 
TRACHER OPI NION REGARDING gFli'EOTIVENESS OF 
PRESENT CURRICULUM IN MEETI NG LI F'E NEEDS OF PUPILS 
PART 8-·BHEAKDOWN OF RESPONSES FBOM TEACHER[~ OF GRADE: JI'OUR 
NBffiber of r esyonses Per cent 
I U e 
-10~ 1 6 
-25~ 1 6 
-50~ 1 6 
-75~ 1 6 
-90~ 5 31 
90~ plus 7 44 
Totals 16 100 
Median 90 
1 31 
TABLE XIV (continued) 
TEACHER OPI NION REGARDING f~FECT!V h:NESS OF 
PREGENT CURRICULUM I~ MEE't'ING LIFE NEEDS o~· 
PART 9 --LITERATURE 
PUPILS 
Prim- Inte l!- Multi- Hi gh Pe:r 
ar~ med!\ite u;e~er ~re.de l\-11sc1 school Total cent 
-lOfo 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 
- -~ 0 
., 
1 Ci 0 0 2 .. t:z;!j C) .,1.. 
-50~ 1 £ l 2 2 1 9 
-75~ 0 3 3 2 0 2 10 
-90~ 0 2 1 0 0 4 7 
90~ plus 4 0 0 1 0 :3 8 
'l'otals 6 8 6 6 2 10 38 
Median 75 
!~igh ygJ.to,ol meq.too ' ' [ = 90 
PART 10 . 
BREAKDOWN OF REf)PONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
One comment , r ating the number of pupils able to do tho work 
as less than 25 per cent . 
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v/ith respect to other subjects r eported on which 
fall within the scope of language arts , t wo high school 
teaoha~s r eport classes in journalism, both of whom r ate 
percentages of pupil s capl.lble of wor king effectively as 90 
per cent o:r. more. Since speci~l requj.rement s usually govern 
enrollment in journalism classes , the rating possibly 
refl ects the degree of gr oup sel ectivity. Ratings also are 
made by four el ementary t eachers-- two upper grade , one sixth 
gr ade, and one multi~grade•-all of whom consider that from 
60 to 76 per cent of the pupils can do the work successfully . 
It is possible that school ne\'1spapers a1•e considered \'lithin 
the field of journalisDl. 
One high school t eacher report s a class in s t agecraft 
and drama, in which he estimates that from 60 to 76 per cent 
of student s perform successfully . 
Teacher opinion wit.h respect to the effectiveness of 
pr esent curricula in meeting life needs and social situations 
involving language arts skills , r eveals fluctuations in 
consistency from level t o level , and a diff erence of opinion 
in t erms of total number s of' viewpoint s expressed . Wi t hout 
examining into variations that may exist among the particular 
curricula of San Joaquin County schools • a ·total of 66 pe1• 
cent or all t eachers expr ess satisfaction \'lith the present 
cur1•iculum in their own school s , and 21 . 5 per cent st ate 
, categorically that the curriculum does not meet real life 
needs of pupils; an additional 3 per cent conditi on their 
r esponses , and 9 per cent refra~n from responding. 
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Great est degrees of agreement in t erms of percentages 
of t eacher s ~ithin a grouping exist among primary teaChers , 
followed by upper grade am high school . Disagreement among 
intermedi~to teache~s risea shar pl y , and is also shovm, but 
to a lesser degr ee , among multi-grade t eacher s . such 
fluctuations may reflect the more socialized progr am of 
primary gr ades , the abrupt foouslng upon a.oa.demic skills 
in intermediate grades, and such factors as homogen~ous 
grouping and s peciali zation of curriculum, ~ith consequent 
variations in academic goals , among gr oups of pupil s in 
upper grades and high school. 
Reports of increased effort toward cooperative 
pl anning , among r ecent adjustment s made to improve t hs 
school's instructional progr am , number t wenty-one of the 
total 176 ad justment s r eported . Cooperative pl aru1ing of a 
broader progr am to determine pupil needs and abilities as 
a basi s for i mproved curricultun• i s indicated by fifteen 
teachers from primary, multi-grade , and high school g1•oups . 
Formulation of a schoo J-wide program in l anguage art s is 
noted by five high school t eachers (in one s chool syst em ), 
and planning to meet community ne&ds • by one . No reports of 
1!34 
TABLE XV 
ESTIMATE IN PERCENTAGES OF NUYillER OF PUPILS DOING WORK 




Inter- Multi-. High Per 
ary mediate Upper gr ade Misc 1 school •rotal cent 
Yes 71 31 16 27 8 12 165 66 
No 9 22 3 13 2 5 54 21~ 
Condi-
tional 1 3 1 0 1 2 8 3 
Totals 81 56 20 40 11 19 227 
= 
ijo r esponse , 2:3 9 
Comments: At own achievement level , yes ; upper, no; 
can •t tmS \'Jer , class so l ovn it ' s an individual matter; there 
should be more stress by the County Office on the three r•s--
progressive education i s a luxury; doesn ' t meet real l ife 
needs; not enough opportunity for creative "t-JOrk ; l anguage 
t ext too hard . 
PART 2 
BREAKDOWN OF RESPONSES FnOM TEACllliRS OF GRADE FOUR 
, Nwgber of J:lesponses Per cent 
I 
Yes 13 81 
No 2 12~ 
"' 
Conditional 1 6 
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reoent effort toward increased cooperative pl anning is 
noted by intermediate or upper grade t eacher s. It appears , 
therefore , that committee plrulning occurs to some extent 
among primary , multi-grad~ , and high school t eachers , but 
seems to be limited to grade levels within the group, and 
8JJlOl:lg the latter • to teachers \tJithin the school systen . A 
factor affecting primary ~nd multi-grade planni ng may be the 
more general partici pation by teachers of those t~o groups 
in county-wide curriculum development programs with county 
staff leadership . 38 
Endorsement of mod!fications or changes in curriculum 
made recently for the improvement of curriculum is almost 
unanimously expressed by . all respondents , and by respondent s 
at every grade level exce~t multi-grade , where ten of the 
total thirty-nine express belief that the CUl'l'iculum has been 
weakened by the changes . teacher participation in the 
planning which evoked the modifications is , therefore , 
indicated , with the possible exception of multi-grade , where 
changes may have been impo$ed . A consistent minority dis-
agreement at every level, however , indicates that 
cooperative planning does not extend to the point of 
reconciliation of differences . Likewi se , modifications based 
38 See Appendi x III, P• 208 . 
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TABLE XVI 
TEACHER ATTITUDE REGARDI NG ~IHETHER READJUSTMENTS IN 





Prim.;. Inter- High Per 
a;sg meditte Ugper grade f\tl.sc, sohool Total • ,cegt 
Yes 4 2 l. . 10 2 1 20 8 
No 40 34 14 29 4 14 135 53 
Totals 44 36 15 39 6 15 155 ~~t No response 95 tl . 
PART 2 
BREAKDOWN OF HE~JPONSI!:S FROM TgACHER:.; OF GRAJ.)E FOUR 
Nutpber of respgnses Per ceny 
Yes 0 
No 9 56 
Totals 9 56 
No response 7 44 
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upon preoccupation \~ith skills no ends in themselves , a s 
indicated in the emphasis on drill and gr~1ar fundamentals 
by f ifteen teachers , is indicative of the developmental 
level of the decidine grotllp, and the absence of informed 
leade1•ship and research ptteliminal'y to al'rivi.ng at 
decisions. I t should alsQ be noted that 38. 5 per cent of 
the r espondent s r efrain f~om answering the question. 
Reversal of emphasts from a negative , to a positive 
examination, of recent modifications intended to improve 
curriculum, brings affirmative r esponses indicating belief 
that the curriculum has been strengt hened by almost every 
"' . .. 
t eachel' responding, Ho\~ever , the fact that almost half of 
the total number of t eachers surveyed r efrain from expression 
of opinion may imply the1~ disapproval , particularly among 
• \ l I 
primary t eachers , where forty- nine persons do not respond . 
That t eachers give serious thought to the educational 
goal s for the children and youth \IJith \·Jhom they ~JOrk , i s 
evidenced by the number and variety of goals l i st ed . Of the 
total 390 goal s stated, 155 deal vJith the speoj.fic al!ea of 
oral and written language ; 112 with reading; and 58 with 
general goal s for aaadomic growth. A total of twenty-s1~ 
t eachers state goals for spelling and handwriting . social 
goals , toward which academic goals may be expected to 
contribute , are given by but thirty- eight t eacher s , with the 
TABLE XVII 
TEACHER ATTITUDES AS TO \t.JHE.rHER HEADJUSTMENTS 
HAVE STRFJirGTHENED CURRICUJ.JUM 
PART 1 
Prim- Int er- Mul ti- Hi gh 
138 
Per 
ary ffi2dtat e U1~per §r ade Mi s e! school Total c! nt 
Yea 37 31 13 31 4 12 128 51 
No 1 :3 0 3 0 1 8 3 
Total s 38 34 13 34 4 13 136 54 
No r esponse 114 462-
PART 2 
BREAKDOWN OF RESPONS I~S FHOM 'l'EACHER.J OF GRADE FOUR 
Yes 
No 
No r esponse 








l argest percentage of representation found among upper 
grade teacher s . Stated in general tel'ms , these social 
goals reveal limited awar~ness of the pers~etent life 
situations learner s face . 
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General goals for academic grm·Jth as listed by 
t eachers , r eflect admirable agreement with goals for 
i ndivi dual development and social adapt ation in a domooracy , 
as enunciated by lending educators . St imula·tion of a 
desire to learn and to explore , noted by t wenty t eachers , 
receives the great est numbeJ~ of listings . The limited 
numbers of t eachers listing the various goals , however , 
indicates limit ed opportwlity for the cooperative pl anning 
necessary to articulate t~1em. 
Considerable agreement regarding the common goals for 
oral and written lansuage is appa1•ent among the various 
goals list ed , the largest number \<Jithin one category being 
"pupil grO\o.~th in ability to expr ess themselves adequately , 
using e,ccept able English , " which is list ed by eighty- five 
t eacher s , or 34 per cent o! all t hose participating in the 
survey . Wi th a few minor exceptions , goals listed are in 
agreement with the ma jor goals of education. Again, however ; 
the limited numbers of t eachers gi ving expr ession t o the mos t 
of the various goal s , indicat es that little cooperative 
planning t akes place in arrivi ng at them. 
TABLS XVIII 
TEACHER LISTING OF GOALS IN LANGU-~GE ARTS 
PART 1-- GOALS FOR SOCIAL GRO~'J'TH 
Prim- I.ri.te:r- Multi-
a.ry mediate U:Qne:r g:rade Misc. 
Learn to wo:rk together with 
increasing erfectivenes s 3 l 0 l 0 
Become happy .. useful, parti-
ci pating citizens l 7 1 2 0 
G:row in ease and competence 
in meet ing social 
situations 4 1 6 5 0 
G:rO'\oJ in adjustment to 
modern lif e 0 0 3 0 0 








PART 2- - BRKI\KOOWN OF RESPONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
Become use:f'uJ. citizens 
Total :responses 
No respense 
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TABLE XVIII (continued) 
TEACHER LISTING OF GOALS L~ LANGUAGE ARTS 
PART 3--GENERAL GOALS FOR ACADBUC GROWTH 
Prim- Inter - Mult i- High 
ari mediate UJ2J2SP grade ~...isc . school Total 
Master skill subject s 
adequately for meeting 
life needs 0 3 l l 0 2 7 
Develop capacity t o think 
clearly , independently, 
·logically 0 l l 0 0 2 4 
Create sense of accomplish-
ment for each child 
truough working at his own 
level of ability 7 0 0 5 0 0 12 
St imulate curiosity . 
de size to leazon.,. 
explore 4 4 7 4 1 0 20 
Meet individual needs , 
including those of 
exceptional cr~ldren 0 4 1 0 0 0 5 
.Achieve maximum gr·owth 
for each child in 
relation to his 
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TABLE XVIII (continued ) 
T EACHER LIST I NG OF GOALS IN LAN GUAGE ARTS 
PART 3--GENERAL GO.ALS FOR AC .. WEMI C GR0\1"TH 
(continued ) 
Prim- Inter- ttmlti-
ary mediate Upper gr ade Misc. 
Encourage crecxivity 0 1 . 0 0 0 
VLiscellaneous~· 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals ll 16 10 10 1 





·:It· One per son each stat ed : to prepar13 adequat ely the small .~.·::.':unbe:r of 
students going on to college ; to emich livi ng through inc.rea s-ed t olerance of 
opinions of others ; to d evelop po1!ers of concent!'ation ani good work ha bits . 
Comments: Isn't county or state supposed to set goals? 
PART 4 - - BREAKDm:N OF COMMR'JTS FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
numbe r of responses Per cent 
stimulate curiosity~ desire to le~n 2 12~ 
Totals 2 1 2-:;.. 
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TABLE XVIII (continned) 
TEACHER LisriNG OF GOALS IN LANGUAGE ARTS 
PART 5- -GOALS FOR ORAL AND \•'RITTEN LANGUAGE 
Prim- Inter - Multi- High 
ary mediate Uuper gr ade Misc. school Totals 
Growth in ability to 
exp~ess selves 
adequately , using 
acceptable English 17 
Mast er good basic English 3 
Learn more g:r~ rttnda-
mentals , correct .forms 
of expression 0 
Become a good and intell-
i gent listener 4 
Express selves creative-
l y 0 
Utilize real life 
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TABLE XVIII (continued ) 
TEACHER LISTING OF GOALS IN LANGUAGE ARTS 
PART 5--C-GALS FOR ORAL AND 'll1UTTEN LANGUAGE 
(continued) 
PI'im- Int er- Multi- High SUb-
arY mediate U:QJ2er ~ade ~i§C1 School Total Total 
Understand language and 
1 t s import ance to 
civil ization 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 1 
Specific skills : 
Write complete sentences 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
Learn t o outline 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Enlarge vocabulary 4 5 4 0 0 3 16 
Punctuate correctly 0 1 1 0 1 0 3 
Wr i te intelligent 
letters 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 
Use dictionary and 
encyclopedias with 
facility 0 l 0 0 0 l 2 
4 13 5 0 1 4 27 27 
YI..is cellaneous* 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Total.~ 28 49 20 31 7 20 156 
* One person each stated: correlate with total curriculum; need more time 
~or language arts . 
~ 
~ 
TABLE ~JIII (continued) 
TEACHER LISTING OF GOALS I N LANGUAGE ARrS 
PART 6--BREAKDOWN OF RESPONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
number of ~esnonses Per cent 
Exp:re·ss selves adequately .10 6~ 
~~te:r good basic EngJish .1 6 
Become good listener 1 6 
Express selves creati~ely 2 12~ 
Utilize life experiences 1 6 
Develop specific skills: 
Wrlte complete sentences 2 





Goals for spelling and handwriting , most frequently 
listed together , coincide witn. the major goals of education. 
But ·the limited number of persons listing them does not 
permit conclusions t? be drawn regarding the degree of 
consis tency in applying them from level to level. The 
large number ot omissions may imply l ack of cooperative 
planning regarding common goals for these tt~Jo areas of' the 
language art s p~ogram , however . 
\\lith the possible exception of .three, goals listed 
for l!eadlng are in agreement t>~i th major education goals • 
as set up in crit eria advanced earlier in the present study., 
\'Jhich emphasize development of skills in proper focus , 
rather than pr eoccupati on with their development as ends in 
themselves . Exceptions referred to are : reading at grade 
level , with speed and good expression ; ability to do high 
school '\rJOrk; and ability to read well, Li stings in these 
categories are scattered through elementa]y grades ani total 
twenty-two , the greatest number being in the fir st named, 
1 •&• • reading at gre.de level . 
In general , greatest concern with goals in reading is 
shown among upper grade ani high school teachers , where 
eighteen goals each ure listed by the twenty-three and t wenty-
one teachers in each category , r espectively. Listings are 
made by approxlinately half of the t eacher s in intermediate 
I. . ._. ___ c I I [ 
TABLE XVIII ( c ontinued) 
TEACHER LISTING OF GOALS I N LAL~GUAGE ARTS 
PART 7--SPELLI NG AND PENr-1ANefli P (HANDWRITING) 
P~im- Inte~- Mult i - High 
a.ry mediate Upper g rade Misc. s chool Total ____ _ 
\'l~ite legi bly and s pell 
correct ly t he words 
needed 5 8 4 7 0 1 25 
Know common rules of 
s pelling 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
TotsJ.s 5 9 4 7 0 1 26 
PART a - - BREAKDOWN OF RESPONSES FF:Of..ol TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
Number of' :responses Per cent 
Spell cor~ectly and t-Jrite legibly 2 12t 
Total - - - -- - - · -- - - - ------- -2 12i 
No res..Donse 14 87~ 
~ 
-J 
I . I - I f I. I 
TABLE XVIII (continued) 
TEACHER LISTi l'iG OF GOALS IN LANGUAGE ARTS 
PART 9--READI NG 
Prim- lrite:r- I/,Ailti-
a:ry mediate Unper grade Misc. 
Read at grade level, with 
speed and good 
expression 6 3 2 3 0 
Increase in ability to 
read independently , l-Jith 
under standing 3 l 4 3 1 
Read to gather informa-
tion 13 5 0 6 2 
G~ow in ability to 
analyze, organize, and 
apply what is read to 
one' s own life needs 6 6 0 3 0 
Read well 1 0 3 2 0 
Be able to do high school 
work 0 0 0 2 0 
Recognize reading as a 
needed skill 0 0 0 0 0 
High 










TABLE XVIII (continued) 
TEACHER Lis·riNG OF GOALS I N LANGUAGE ARTS 
PART 9-- READING 
(continued) 
Prim- Inter- Ii1ulti-
·a.l.'Y mediate Upper &rade Ydsc , 
Develop interest and 
enjoyment in reading 
for pleasure 0 3 4 0 1 
Enrich one • s life tm.ougb. 
growing knowledge and 
appreciation of our 
cultural background in 
literature 0 3 3 0 1 
Read ne~~papers and maga-
zines voluntarily 0 1 0 0 0 
Lear,n to listen intel1-
! gently 0 0 1 0 0 
Evaluate c~itically that 
which i s .read 0 1 1 0 0 
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TABLE XVIII (continued) 
TEACHER LISTING OF GOALS IN LAN GUAGE ARTS 
PART 10--BREAKDOWN OF RESPONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
Number o~ r esponses Per cent 
Read at g~ade l evel 3 · 18~ 
Read to gather information 4 25 
G:ro...v in ability to analyze., organize, and 
18t appl y ~hat i s read 3 
Total response 10 62i 
No :response 6 37~ 
PART 11.- - RECAPI TULATI ON 
Total nl..l:ILlber 
Goals listed 390 
Different goals given 42 





and multi-grade , but by only one-third of primary teachel'S, 
even though gener al achievement in primary gr ades l ar gely 
is measured by growth in r eading ability. 
~fuile differences in opini on as expressed 1n the 
· teaching goals enumer at ed by teachel's are fevi, and may be 
inferred by their omi ssion only, opinions as to how 
effectively t he expressed goals ar e being realized, shows 
definite differences . With but 51 per cent of all teachers 
expr essing an opinion, data is less than o~nclusive . or 
those who Bt ate an opinion , a majority at every gracle level 
expr ess 1;he be:U.ef' that such goal s are realized . 
Conviction that they are not , or conditi ona l response , i s 
voiced by a r;;ca.ttering number of t eachel's at each grade 
l evel , t he l argest numbers being found among multi-gr a.de 
and intermedlat e t eachers . These findings ar e not entirely 
cons:tst ent \vlth the , opinions expressed el sewhere , \"lhan 
t eachers aJJnost unanimously report that -work offered i s 
suited to the capacity of child:ren. 39 
Further modifications of curriculum for improvement 
in l anguage art s , as r ecommended by teachel~s , reflect some 
recognition of n need f or cooper ative planning. Such 
factors ar e those listed under articul ation , involving a 
3~ ~eG Table IX, P• 79. 
I ! l 
TABLE XIX 
TEACHER OPINI ON AS TO SUCCESSFUL ATTAI NMENT OF GOALS LISTED 















Conditional 5 4 3 1 0 















Comments: Too many interruptions (4); not enough time; best possible \llhen 
so many speak a foreign language; bette~ if' all teachers 'llould do reaJ. job of 
teaching; present texts too unrelated to pupil activities; very slo~ly; room f'or 
i mproveme.nt; striving ; no, I feel .frustrated. 
No 
Yes 
PART 2 - - BRE:.K.DCWN OF CONft$NT S FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FCUR 






Conditional 3 18} 
Total 10 62} 






unified basic program in l anguage at each level , and 
pl anned sequences in language ar ts, desi gnat ed for grades 
nine t hrough t welve by hiSh school t eacher s . Implied need 
is r efl ected in such recommendations as tho correlation of 
l anguage with the total p~ogram; planning for individual 
differences ; and i mproved guidance and counseling 
programs . 40 
Included specifically f or the purpose of determining 
the degrde of articul ation bet ween upper grade and high 
school \IJ:t th l'espect to t eacher attitude r egarding a.n 
i ntegrat ed progr en1 f or those grades • the :t! esponses ar e 
significant i n delineating t he marked diffe r ences of opinion 
which exist. Among the fif ty teachers reporting opinion is 
almost equally divided. although fluctuat ions occur l'lit hin 
each grade gr ouping. \'lit h the majority of teachers grouped 
i n the upper grade and high school cat egories coming from 
de~artmentalizad syst ems, it is logical t hat the l arger 
nwnbor within each group should be oppc•sed to a core 
curr i culum f orm of or ganization . Likewise , mul ·ti-gr ade 
teachers , who of necessity must practice integration to a 
considerable extent, logically fe.vor the core curriculum. 
Of these , an addltional t\oJO favor the pl an through ninth 
40 See Appendix IV . p. 212. 
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grade . 
These differences mark a serious brerur among teachers 
of upper el ement ary grades and high school . Since students 
from all these upper grades ente~ t he same high schools , 
di fferences of emphasis refl ect in the adjust ment and 
success of childr en. \'iit h tvw ... thirds of high school 
respondents (all of ~hom t each one or ruo~o language arts 
subjec·t s ) defi nitely opposed to a core cu:L•r iculum, their 
attitudes i n favor of specialization of subject matter 
must inevit ably prove disadvantageous to pupi ls coming from 




.ATTITUDE REGAHDING CORE CURRICULUM 
FOR GRADES SEVEN ~HROUGH TWELVE, AS EXPRESSED 
DY TEACHERP OF THOSE GRAD~$ 
Multi- High 
Upper grade scnool TQta.l, 
6 9 6 21 
10 3 14 27 
Cond1 t ional·:t· 0 2 0 2 
Totals 16 14 20 50 .. 
*· "Through nint h gr ade only . ll 
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CHAPrER V 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS • AND RECOMMENDAI' IONS 
REGARDING ARTICULATION IN THE LANGUAGE ARTS 
CURRI CULA OF SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY SCHOOLS 
On the basis of t he data r eported and examination of 
these f indings i n relation to the criteria set up in 
Chapter Three , results of the present survey reveal a 
number of factors upon "VIhich conclusions logically may be 
drawn. The evidence is herewit h summarized in terms of the 
expressed pur poses of the study , and is followed by the 
conclusions which relate t o each. 
I . THE PHESENT LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM 
IN SAN J OAQUIN COUNTY SCHOOLn 
Progr amming , use of texts and other i nstructional 
resources , language arts organization, ani provislons made 
f or individual differences and i n relation to child growth 
and development , are the findings whiCh ar e used to 
determine the present language arts curriculum on the 
school s of San Joaquin County . 
summary . Findings r eveal that the majority of San 
Joaquin County schools have programs in l anguage ~ts which 
possess t hese characteristics: a curriculum which is 
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integrated to some extent with other phases of instruction, 
\'tlhich use's texts at gr ade level for most pupils, but exer-
cises some selectivity regarding content covered and its 
sequence , and draws upon text s from lower grade l evels for 
unsuccessful pupils . The majority of those reporting use 
the additional instructional r•esources of supplemental'Y 
printed mat erial , audio-visual mat erial., radio broadcast s , 
experiments , construction, and simila r activities . They are 
of the opinion that work offered in language arts is 
suited to the capacities of their pupils . In estimating 
the st atus of local curricula with respect to an evolution 
toward a comn1unity-aentered program, the majority place 
their own at the third l evel , 1·~·• as one which makes use 
of t ext s , supplementary printed materials , field trip·s , and 
r esource persons . 
Important mino1•1ty departures from these practices 
and opinions , however , are indicated with respect to every 
characteristic enumerat ed. Consequently • there exist 
simultaneously in the county , and sometimes in a single 
school , classrooms of precisely opposite philosophy and 
practice , and others with varying degrees and combinations 
of characteristics. 
With respect to exceptions to the use of text s at 
grade level, the evidence shows thnt no one type of practice 
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is followed by a majority of teachers . Examination of the 
exceptions by teacher grade l evels . al so reveals vari ations 
in the practice , with upper grade t eacher s r eporting the 
greatest aver age number of exceptions . followed by multi-
grade , intermediat e , high s chool , and primar y , 1n that 
order . By way of comparison, upper grade , with ·twenty-three 
teachers part i cipating in the study , report an average of 
t wo except~ons per teaCher , as compared to one exception 
each for the twenty-one high school teachers . 
Conoluai ogs . In comparison with the criteria sot up 
for an eff ect ive language arts curriculum, curriculum 
practices in language arts in San Joaquin County schools 
fall short in many respects . Practices r efl ecting general 
dependence upon texts as the basis for curriculum show that 
the experience conception is seldom the guide for developing 
t otal curriculum, and that children have little part in 
planning or evaluating t heir experiences . 
The gr eat est advance in language arts curricula is 
the degr ee of integr ation, reported by approximat ely 22 per 
cent of all teachers , and indicating integr ation either 
with social studies or with the total curriculum. Only to 
the extent that such social studies units deal with family 
and commu.nity experiences , would the curriculum deal ~ith 
these aspects of living . For alt hough a vari ety of 
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supplemanta~y educational resources a~e call ed upon in 
greater or lesser degree by individual t eachers , the 
major! ty of the r espondents ' O\lm r attngs place their 
curricula at a level of development which supplements 
texts only with additional printed mat erials , field trips , 
and use of resource persons . 
~lith the va1•iety of approach indicated in the form ... 
ulation of local and individual class curricula , there is 
no evidence of a unified educational program with various 
parts closely interrelated . Realization of the need for 
such unification is voiced by teachers , ho~Jever . 
Practices reveal that f rom third grade through high 
school (and in fix'st and second grades , in some instances) 
the texts used most often determine the language arts 
curriculum. In elementary grades the basic texts are most 
often those found on the state-adopted lists . In language 
instruction s pecifically, however , use of an additional 
forty-eight entirely different textual materials interrupts 
even the degree of continuity which comes from using books 
in the same series , and without meeting individual or local 
needs. l 
1 "Teacher Needs ," Appendix IV, p. 215. 
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II . SO.l-1E OF THE BA.Sf~S FOR 1'HE LANGUAGE ARTt CURRICULUM 
Data examined in determining t he bases of ·the 
language arts curricula in t he schools of san Joaquin 
County deal s with t eacher opinion r egarding t he 
determinants of curricula i n their own schools , and 
e.d just ments described as af fecting local cur r icula , 
including admi nistrative an9 curricular modificat i ons • .. 
,~ar~, Despi te the fact t hat a majority of 
teacher s r ate st at e- adopt en t ext s t hird i n i mportance as a 
. ) 
dtlt erminant of language urt·s :~'curricula (bel o\tl county and 
stat e recommendat i ons ) t he fact that a major i t y also r eports 
use of texts at grade level , and almost one-third att empt 
to cover total content , i s an i ndicat i on t hat in most 
cases t he t ext s themselves are the curriculum. 
Cooperative pl anning t hr ough t eacher cotnmittees is 
le~st f r equent among t he sources which det ermine curriculum 
except .for mi scellaneous sources . 
Variations from the total f i ndings l'egarding 
det ermi nant s of cu;r rioulum, however , occur among the 
r espective groupings of r espondgnts , For primary gr ade 
curricula, county and stat e r ecommendations e.r e r at ed most 
influential by t eacher s of t hose grades ; foT the intermed-
i ate gr ades st at e recommendations and st at e- a.dop·t ed t ext s 
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lead; and f or upper and multi-gr ades county reconunendations 
ar e considered most important . At the high school level 
t eacher committees and local administration ar e cons idered 
chief determinants of curricul um. 
Advancement through administration reorganization is 
the most frequent adjust ment r eported f or i mpr ovement of 
curriculum. Among such r evised pr actices ar e ability 
grouping , special and r emedial classes , and at the high 
school l evel , some modification a\1-u:ly f r om departmentaliza-
tion . 
~urricular r eorgani zation i nvolves ability grouping, 
pa.rtioula.rly in reading among primary gr ades ; gr eat er 
integration with the total curriculum , and more emphasi s 
on activities . Simultaneously , a degree of retrogr ession 
may be observed with the gr eater stress on drill in gr ammar 
fundamentals r eported by f ifteen per sons. 
Although limited in ext ent , s ome increase in 
cooper ative pl anni ng at the local l evel is revealed . 
Problems stttdi ed include devel opment of a broad progr am to 
determine pupil needs and abilities, a school-wi de language 
arts program, grade level teachel! meetings on readi ng , 
t eacher development programs , and planning to meat 
individual needs . Individual t eacher planning i s repo~ted 
by twenty-eight persons, and more variety in ins tructional 
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materiels by fift een. 
Evidence of effort at various grade levels toward 
1mp1•ovement in curriculum may be judged by the incidence of 
adjust ments reported at each level. Greatest concern for 
improvement of curriculum on that basis is found among high 
s chool teachers , who r eport t he l ar gest percentage of 
modifications . In d~ scending order thereafter , practices 
designed to i mprove curricula are reported among multi-
grade , intermediat e , primary , and upper grade classes . 
~ogclusion§ . In comparison with practices 
recommended for curriculum development , the language art s 
curricula or San Joaquin County schools fall short in 1nany 
respects . Cooper ative planning on a local basis i s limited 
to a relatively few t eacher committees, none or \llhich 
r eports participation by co~nunity r epr esentatives of 
pupils , in the development of curriculum. Other curricular 
projects f or various subject areas , led by members of the 
County Super i ntendent' s st aff, involve a number of t eachers 
at various times . most active being from primary and 
multi -grades , as reflected in ratings of curriculum 
determinants from those levols . Comments a.nd the r atings 
themselves indicate n conviction among a number of teacher s 
that curricular practice is i mposed on the schools by the 
County sup~rintendent•s staff. 
J 
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At t ho high s chool l evel , t he individual s chool 
f unctions as t he oper ational and pl anning unit f or 
cuz•rioulum devel opment . Hot-Jover , policies and pr actice ar e 
often dictat ed by the local administration, as evidenced by 
t he r at ing of t hat source with county l'ecornmenda.tions as 
t he det erminants of cur riculum. The preoccupation vJith 
skill mast ery , as empha.si~ed in stat ements of goal s at this 
l evel , i ndicat es that inf ormed lead~rship in curriculum 
development projects is l acking , and tha,t t he high schools 
and elementary schools do not \'JOrk together closely in t he 
development of' cun•ioulum. 
In general , effect ive school organization for the 
development of an i ntegr ated progr am i s limited t o primary , 
i nt ermedi at e, and mult i"gr ade classes . In upper grades of 
the l ar ger s chool s and in hi gh s chool , department al ization , 
homogeneous grouping , and special periods for manual 
training , home economics , band , and so on , cut into ru1 
al ready crowded day. At the el ement ary gl1 ade level s , even 
wher e opportunities for i ntegr ation exist , 27 per cent of 
all t eacher s 1•eport t hat the language arts are t aught as 
separ at e subj ect ~ . 
Learning ai ds mat erial . and equipment er e r eported 
incr easing , but ar e not al ways r eadily available . Request s 
for ungrade~ reading and l anguage books , with advanced 
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1nte1•est level and easy voco.bulary , are stated by several 
teachers . Flexible , readily adapt able materials are 
l acking. 
Grouping on the basis of ability is .a reported 
pract ice at every gr ade l evel , including high school, but 
occurs most commonly in !±rst and second grades. 
Segr egation practices in upper grades and high school , 
particularly, tend to reglment children into assigned 
~~qup:tngs and make flexibility al most nonexistent . 
Curriculum content is largely det ermined by the text used , 
rather than pupil needs and i nterest s . 
Evaluation of the school and class program in 
language art s appears to be most commonly on the basis of 
achievement testing , us ing both t eacher-prepared and 
standardized tests . 
Even t hough the bases upon which the language art s 
curricula in San Joaquin County schools ar e determined have 
much r oom fo1• improvement , there ~e positive !actors which 
point toward increasingly ef fective curriculum development . 
The consistent concern expressed for i ndividual and group 
needs , the admirable goals for maximum development of 
children and youth , recognition of the need-f or cooperative-
ly-pl anned currioul~ mat erials , t he desire of increased 
understandings and knowledge on the part of teachers , all 
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point to improvement . The fact that ability grouping in 
reading and integr ation of cur riculum are common practices 
in primary gr ades , and that a notable pr eponderance of all 
elementary t eachers make use of audio-visual resour ces 
including films , film strips , and slides , and an increasing 
number of hi gh school teachers are doing so, reveals 
r apiclly \>11dening horizons . F1eld trips and us e of infol'med 
resource persons are increasing , as well. 
Likewise , individual teacher s and schools ~aport 
administrative organization and curricular practices tar in 
advance of the ma jority, and , of them~elves , ser ve as 
encouragement toward i mproved curriculum in other schools . 
III . THE CONSI S'.CENCY OF CURRICULUM BET\'Jl!~EN CLASSES 
AT THE SAME LEVEL , OR HORI ZONTAL ARTICULATION 
The bases for determining the degree of consistency 
of curriculum between classes at the same l evel , rest upon 
the text s used and the ways in which they are used , evidence 
of cooperative planning , the philosophy and attitudes of 
teachers at the same level , t eacher reports of the 
particular goals for the age- gr ade group, and t he s cope of 
the l anguage a~ts pr ogram. Response s from fou~th grade 
teachers \~ere selected for the blieakdo\o~n . 
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~ummarl• In a f'eto1 inst ancos committees composed of 
t eachers within a grade grouping ar e noted . Their purposes 
include developing agreement upon common goals and devis ing 
instructional materia~ or gui des f or specifi c l anguage arts 
ar eas of t he c~rioulum . Need f or planning committees for 
the purpose of developing a common progr am :J,.n language e.t 
eacn grade lovel i s expre$sed by a fa~ respondent s . 
·Among the t eacher groupi~ge by gr ades, the closest 
cooperation occurs at the hi gh schd.ol level• '1.1her e 
f'urotioning t eacher committees ar e r epOl'ted by t wo-thirds 
of all hi gh school r esponnent s . 
At every l evel, comments r eflect t he pr essure of 
opinion, actual or anticipated, from t eacher s of advanced 
grades . Des pite gener al comments at all l evels wi th respect 
to individual differences and future needs of pupils , 
t eachers in both rural and town schools show gr eat concern 
about t he future success of their pupils , particularly as 
they approach advancement to high school. 
~r,ea1tdown Q.t:. re_spon;zes from teachers .Q! fourth grade. 
Provided in order to isolate comparable dat a which relate 
to curricula in language arts among classes of the same 
gr ade l evel, the breakdown of r esponses from fourth grade 
t eachers po ssess some a spects of particular significance . 
16"'1 
As a point of transition from primary g1•ades , on t>~here 
concern fo r academic success increases markedly , the 
philosophy goal s , and curricular practice, ar e of special 
interest . 
With respect to t extbook utilization , r eports from 
t he si xteen parti cipating four t h gr ade t eacher s sho~ common 
use of state~adopted texts at grade level in l anguage , 
spelling, and handwriting. 
In language specifically , where the only departures 
from ste.te text adopti.ons a.1•e reported , thl'El0 add1 tional 
texts and three different series of workbooks are listed. 
SUch a relative variet y of textual resources (all of which 
is .form~l printed mat erial , unrel at ed to local needs or the 
special needs and int et'ests ot pupil s ) coming from the 
eleven fourth gr ade t eacher s \'Jho responded ·eo the question $ 
reflects 'l:ihe wide~ disparat ies r evealed in totals for all 
grades . 
In both spelli ng and hMdWl'it i ng all responses r eport 
use of stat~-adop·tec1 ·t:;ext s at grade level , \oJith no othel' 
r esources named . 
The fact that approxima·tely half of all fourth grade 
teachers fail to indicate p~aotioes with respect to textbook 
utilization , is worth noting. A comparable percentage of 
t eachers of other l evels also refrain from reporting on the 
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practice. Such omissions conceivably may indicate a 
Vluiety of sources too great to enumerate , such as ' haste 
i n filling out ·the form; t he assumption that state•adopted 
texts need not be ind:J.cated; or soul'ces '\'Jhich the t eacher 
f eel s might elicit disapproval . Responses to other 
quest.i ons and ext ernal evidence fl'om repo1•t s of school 
order lists placed through county agencies , indicate that 
st at e t ext Rdoptions for t he language art s s ubj ects a re in 
general use , and ·a r e suppl ement ed by workbooks . 
An educational philosophy \·llU.ch expr esses approval 
of an integr ated cui•riculum rel ated to child gro\tJth and 
developl!lent fact ors , is indicat ed by a generous majority of 
fourth grade tea chers , v1ho exp1•ess satisfaction with l 1acent 
modifi cations in curriculum and met l1oda of ins truction. 
Reversion to skill mast ery as the principal language a l!ts 
goal , however, is indicatod by the low es·timates of the 
nlJ ... 'I).'tlar of pt'tpils wi thl n. a class 'WhO do the wol'k offe1•ed 
successfully . In l anguage and spelli ng the medi an est imate 
i s f r om 60 to 75 por cent . In handw1•1t1ng toJit h 11~s simpl er 
demands , the. median estimate is from 80 to 90 per cent, a nd 
seven of the respondents estimat e 90 per cent or more of 
pupils working without serious handicap . 
In spite of the low esti mates o£ the percentages of 
successful pupils , 81 per cent of all fourth gr ade t eachers 
express conviction that the present CUl'riculum meets the 
p~asent and futu~e life noeds of pupils . . 
lJ!ost of th.e suggest ions made by fourth grade 
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teachers for further improvement in l anguage art s , deal with 
administr ative organization. They include recommendations 
for smaller classes , opecinl classes , and grouping. Plarlning 
fo1• indivio.ual needs , mor~ rending practice, and more 
OppOl'tUnity for t eacher dE.lVQlopment are named by a few each. 
With the exception of n;tne , all thirty- seven goals 
nmned by fourth grade t eachers relat e specifically to 
lane,uage and reading , and most ly are couched in terms \tlhieh 
could appl y on the basis of pupil needs and abilities . Of 
the exceptions noted , fj.ve name pupil developrn.ent into 
useful , participating citizens , and one each names 
spelling correctly and ~riting legibly , correlation of 
language arts with tho tot al program , need for more time f or 
l~guage arts , and utilization of life experiences. 
Opinion regarding the effectiveness wit h vshich goals 
nre attained is divided , hO\~JeVel' , and reflects the need for 
clearly defined guides f or curriculum which are based upon 
common goal s , and trmt indicate the kinds of experiences 
'\>Jlli ch can transl ate those goals into cu:~:riculum practice. 
Evidence i s lacking that any such common understandings 
exist , r egarding the s cope of the language arts curriculum. 
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No;r 1s the neecl met fo:l! coope~ativo pl anning toJhich involves 
all t hoso conce~ned and has as its purpose agreement as to 
the goals of l anguage art s s pec:tfically , in their r elation 
t o the tvtal cu:r1•iculum, one \'Jhich i o organlzed around man 
as a social being. 
Qons~usions . Use of state-adopt ed t exts at grade 
level as t he basis for each of the various ph.e.ses of the 
l anguage art s progr am, demonstrates that little practica~ 
application of the goals stat ed is present in l anguage arts 
curricula of f ourth grades in the county. On this basi s , 
it is apparent that individualization of lnstruction i s 
limited , and achievement within gr ade norms , the actual 
goal . Compl acency with r espect to the present curriculum, 
as indicat ed by n large majority who feel that it 
adequately mee~s present and future needs of o.h.ildren and 
youth, substantiates t he conclusion. 
Examined in relation to the crlteri a. set up as a basis 
f'ol! compa:ri aon, the degree of consi stency of :Language arts 
curricula \tJhich exists among fourth gx•ade classes of San 
Joaquin County, is found to be l im! t ed al most vlholly to t hat 
which r esults from using the same t exts or series of texts . 
and usi ng them at grade level. In language , even t his 
degree of consi stency i s interrupted . when other t extual 
materials of an equally formal nature , are frequently 
substituted . 
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The few instances of planning committees reported 
indicate that member ship is limited to educational person-
nel, VJith neither pupils or community znember s participating 
as contributing members . 
Teacher comments tmt time is insufficient for 
experiencing activities , as well as their dependence upon 
text s , reveal that little opportunity exists for the 
practice of democratic procedures or the exercise of 
judgment on the part of pupils with respect to carrying 
responsibility in all aspects of school life . 
Use of t exts as the bas i s of curriculum in the 
language arts al so tends to increase the amount of 
attention devoted to written language out of all proportion 
to its importance, as compared with oral language 
experiences. The very goals of facile expression, concept, 
and vocabulary building \•Jhich teachers name , are , therefore, 
defeated , because this essential initial step in the 
language development process is bypassed. 
The divorce of curricular content in language from 
the reality of living experience (which occurs when texts 
are the basis of curriculum ) also robs the curriculum of 
meaning for children, even \'Jhen skills are most needed. 
IV . 'l'HE SEQUENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF CURRICULUM 
FROM LEVEL TO LEVEL , OR VERTICAL ARTICULATION 
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Det ermination of the degr ee ot vertical articulation . 
or the sequential development of curriculum from l evel to 
l evel in the l anguage art s curricula of san Joaquin County 
schools , i s based upon data relat ed to ·the follo-wing 
curricular aspects % administrative and cul'ricular 
organi zation , instructional resources and their utilization, 
provision made for individual and group differences , and 
evidence of cooper ative pl anning . Comparisons bet ween 
responses of t eachers by grade groupings , provide bases for 
determining the degree of vert i cal articulation. 
Summary . Types of classroom ol'ganization vary f rom 
those favorable to an integr at ed program with one t eacher in 
char ge and consi der able freedom in pl rulning the curriculum, 
to those which are extremely unfavorable . While 
administrative a.nd community pressures sometimes act as 
deterrents , departmentalization in t he upper grades of 
l arge1• schools and in high s chool, produce conditions 
l east favo!'able to integr ation. Recent modificHtions of 
department alization in favor or increased integration, are 
reported in t wo of the slx high schools of the county--one 
being t he core curriculum pl an , and the other an English 
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unit type . of organization vJithin the language arts fiold. 
An additional handicap of an organizational nature 
i s the size of classes , which affects all grade groups. 
With number s of pupils frequently ~unning t o forty-five or 
more , even in fi1•st gr ade , opportunities for individualiza-
tion of curriculum are seriously curtailed. 
Integration of curriculum and ability grouping are 
practices reported by more primary and multi-grade teachers 
than by those of other grade levels . But both pracr~ices 
are abruptly broken in the intermediate grades; then 
modified some\<Jhat , in favor of integration (within the 
language arts area itself) among upper gr ade and high 
school classes . Opposition to the core curriculum plan is 
voiced by a majority of teachers of those grades , except 
upper grade t eachers':ln multi-grade classrooms , vJho favor 
the plan. 
Teacher evaluations of the advance toward a 
comnnu~ity-centered curriculum in theil' 0\oJn schools • range 
from least to highest , but show a majority rating curricula 
at the third step of development , where textbooks are 
supplemented by use of other printed material , field trips , 
and resource per sons . 
Reports of r ecent modifications of curriculum show 
integration of subject matter to be the most frequent , 
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with a large majority of the suggestions coming from 
multi-grade and primary t eachers . Thirteen teachers from 
the same levels also report inc1•eased emphasis on gr ammar . 
Recommendations for improvement in curriculum stress 
correlation or integration of subject matte~ , with the 
l argest number coming from intermediate teachers . Need 
for increased utilization of community r esources is voiced 
by teachers in primary , intermedi ate, and high school groups . 
Upper grade teachers make no recommendations for 
improvement in curriculum, 
Practices r eported with respect to instructional 
resources and their utilization, reveal basic differences 
in philosophy and method among teacher s , both within the 
same grade group and from one grade level to another . 
While the majority of teachers report selectivity of text 
content, almost one-third attempt to follow the text 
closely , and others attempt to do so for part s of their 
classes . Only among primary and multi-grade teachers are 
there l arge exceptions to use of texts at grade level , and 
here teachers are about evenly divided on the matter . Down-
grading of text s for use of unsuccessful pupils is t he 
practice named most frequently by teachers at all levels . 
Grouping for reading is practiced to some extent at all 
l evels . but most often by primary and multi-grade teachers. 
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Suppl ementar y resources used most frequently are 
printed mat erials , audio-visual mat erial s , class 
experiments, construction , and si milar activities . Dat a 
reveal a trend from maximum use of many resou1•ces among 
multi- grade teachers , general use among pri mary and 
i nt ermediatie t eacher s , to diminishing use in upper grades , 
and l east use in high school. 
Need f or additional ins·truotional resources i s 
expressed by a few t ea.chel' s of all groups , but most often 
by primary and i ntermediate t eachers . 
Actual t exts list ed by teachers offer significant 
dat a r egarding the l anguage arts curricula. In language , 
one hundred twenty-four t exts are listed , with the great est 
number s nt hi gh school , intermediate, and upper grades , on 
the basis of percentages of t eadh er n within the gr oup. Of 
the listings , ei ghty-one are from state adoption lists , the 
r eme.indel' t include t hirty-five differ ent non-state 
adoptions , el even different series of workbooks , and two 
miscellaneous reHources prepared by teacher s outside the 
st at e , Dissatisfaction vJith present curricular pr actice , 
appear s to account for t he search for other means and the 
selection of n variety of other formal material i n an 
attempt t o meet pupil needs . 
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In spelling and handwriting, use of s t ate- adopted 
texts a.t grade J.evelt is comm~nly practiced t-Ji th little 
variation. Indlvidualiza.tion of instruction i s reported 
by three per sons : t\olo high school teachers , \'lho use 
student.s ' lists of rn:J.sspelled ,.;ords ; and one primary 
teacher, who l'efers to the Dol ch list of t wo t housand 
commonest spelling words . 2 
Although teachers over\'lhelmingly concur that the 
language arts curricula in their schools are suited to the 
capacity of pupils , and a majority b~lieve that continuing 
life needs of pupils are met , only a limited number of 
teachers descl1ibe provisions fol! individual and group 
di fferences . Present practices pl anned t o meet group needs 
are nruJed by fifty-one t eachers , with the l argest number 
from mult1~grades . Individuali zation of instruction is 
reported by t\-Jenty-n:tne teachers, principally from primary • 
intermediat~ , and multi-grades . Dov1ngrnding of texts as e. 
means of meeting pupil needs is practice most frequently . 
\<lith t he highest incidence report ed among t oa.chel1 S of 
int~ermedia.te and upper gr ades . AJ.though such attempts to 
meet individual or group needs nppear inadequate , concern f or 
2 Edward w. Dolch, E~ttel Spelling (Champaign, 
Illinois~ Garrard Press . 1942). 
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unsuccessful pupils i s voiced by respondents from a~l grade 
l evel s , with the l a rgest percentages of comment coming from 
multi-grade and follo~ed by upper , intermedi at e , high 
s chool• and primary t eachers . 
Re cent modif'ico:tions of curricular pr actice which 
describe provisions for individual differences are nruned 
by twenty tee.che1•s , pr incipally of i ntermediat e , primary , 
and multi- gr ades . Ability groupi ng and special classes 
are named by a total of f ifty per sons from all grade 
groups . 
Teacher comments r eveal deep concern for meeting 
' 
i ndividual and group needs , but al s o indicat e inability to 
·transl at e that concern into curricular pr actices . This 
factor , togethE: l' .\.Jith large classes and t he \oJOrk loads of 
t eachers , offer s serious handicaps t o good curr iculum. 
The l imited ntimber of r eports regurding cooperative 
planning among t eachers from l evel to l evel , ani the 
absence of any repo~tu of active participat i on by lay 
member s or pupils , offeJ~ dir ect evidence . The limited 
dcgr eo to which cooper ative plannix~ t akes pl ace from level 
to level i s fUrther revealed tmough the f undamental 
differences of philosophy and procedur e \vhich are shO\~n to 
exist . Dat a which reflect t hese aspect s deal with t eacher 
attitudos regarding the success of pupj.ls ; the 
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effectiveness of the present l anguage ar t s curriculum; t he 
goals set and est imates regarding the degree to which they 
are met j and accept ance of .tntegration a s a basic curricular 
concept . 
Estimates of pupil success in l'eading sho\tJ the 
highest pel'cent ages among pJ!imary teachers , the lov1est among 
intermediate , and a slight rise thereafter an1ons upper • 
multi-grad~ , and high. school entimntes , respectively . 
Such vari ations reflect the more relaxed , child-centered 
progr~ of primary grades , and the sudd~n stress on 
academic a chievement on the basis of gnulo norms in 
:tntermediate grades , \·Jhich continues but \·Jith slightly less 
urgency , at o.dvanced leveJ. s . 
In l anguage , pr i mary t eachers al'e some\-Jhat more 
conservative , but t he great er numbel' still consi.der that 90 
per cent or mol'e of all pupils f ind success i n the work 
present ed . Estimat es ther eafter foll0\11 trends shO\m in 
r eadi.ng , dropping shar ply in intermedi at e grades , and 
. . 
rising some\-Jhe.t at other• l evels , except b i gb. school • \'Jb.ere 
est imates are scat t ered from next to l owest to highest . 
In high school English and J.i t e :ra"tu.re , t\.JO-thirds of 
those r eporting rate student success f~om 80 per cent 
uptoJard , and both t eacher s of journalism show estimat es of 
90 per cent o.r more . In the s i ngl e class in drama and 
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stagecraft , success is estimated from 60 to 75 per cent of 
students enrolled~ 
Ratings sh0\'1 slightly more optimism regarding pupil 
success in spelling than in other subjects by teachers of 
primary , upper grade , and high school, with the majority of 
estimates falling within the 60 to 90 per cent ranges . 
Intermediate teacher estimat es· continue low, while multi-
grade ratings fall below those given for other subjects. 
In spelling , spread of estimat es is wide f or most grade 
l evels , except upper grade und high school, where closer 
agr eement is indicated . 
Ratings for success in handwriting are generally 
higher than for other subjects , including those of 
intermediate t eachers , and r eveal a si milar trend from 
highest 1n primary , to lower in intermediate . Compar able 
estimat es by upper grade and high school teachers show a 
sli ght drop below those for intermediate grades , in this 
al'ea. Multi-grade estimat es show a \>lide spr ead, from high 
to very l ow . 
Differences of expectancies for pupil achievement 
f rom level to level and from teacher t o teacher. reveal 
equal differences in curricular pra.ot_ices and demands made 
upon childre~ and youth which are not relat ed to their 
stage of development. They reflect al so a l ack of 
articulation and sequence • which is most marked bet \ieen 
pr imary and inter~ediate levels . 
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Despite the notable lack of cooperative pl anning 
ranected i n the data \>Jhich relat e to pupil success , some 
increase in the incidence of committee operation is noted . 
Twenty-one respondents , clliefly among t eachers of primary , 
multi-grade , and high school l evel s , report, recent 
activities of the sort , but l ar gely within the group n~ed . 
Eff ort toward vertical articulation i s repo~ted in one high 
school , but does not extend to gr ade schools of the district 
or include l ay particivants . 
Fluctuations away from majority opinion among 
t eadlers of different grade levels , r egarding the 
effect~veness of the present language arts curriculum in 
meeting life needs of pupils , show the gr eat est dissent at 
pr imary , intermediate, and multi-grade l evels , with a total 
dissenting opini on of 21 . 5 per cent . 
With but a few exceptions , the tot al 390 educational 
goals for c~ildren and youth advanced by t eaChers are in 
agreement with those of any good educational progr am. Of 
these 1 156 deal \oJ ith specifics for oral and -vJritten 
language , 112 with rending , 26 with spelling and handwriting , 
and 58 with general goals for academic growth. Social 
goals , toward which academic goal s may be expected to 
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cont~ibuta , ar e advanced by but 38 t eacher s , with the 
l ar gest percent age coming from upper grade t eacher s . In 
general , however , goals r eveal preoccupation with skill 
mast ery , almost to the exclusion of any di rect r el ationslup 
to the per si st ent life situations l earners face . Goal s 
exp1•essed show consi derable agreement, but tend to be a 
nr ehash of empty verbalizat1ons 11 wi"tih little application to 
classroom pr acti ce , as one authority describes a si mil ar 
lis t ing. 
Wi th but 51 per c.ent of t hose surveyed st ating an 
opini on r egarding r ealizati on of goal s expr essed , data i s 
not conclusive . A trend i s i ndicat ed , however , with an 
af f i rmative opinion from 91 of tha total 128 who expr essed 
opi nions , and a majority f r om each gr ade l evel . 
Disagreement or condi tioned r esponses , ar e revealed by the 
r emainder , however , and comment s made show consi der able 
feeli ng on t he matter. These f indings r ai se questions 
regarding t he almost unanimous opinion expressed elsewhere , 
that work ofi'er ed i s suited to t he capacities of pupils . 
Conclusions . Findings concerned \iith the problem of 
sequential development of curriculum from l evel to l evel, 
r eveal a gener al l ack of articulation except for a fe~1 
i sol ated inst ances and among numbers of t eacher s within gr ade 
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groupings . Notable among the latter , are high school, 
multi-grade , and Pl1imary , .\'Jithin which ranges there appears 
to be soille advance in common und~rstanding and agreement . 
SUch agreement , however, appears to rest frequently upon 
st at ed administrative policy , rather than upon group 
planning. 
With fundamentally ant agonistic philosophies exis-
ting among teacher s of various levels and \'Jithin teacher 
groups , the most notable and serious differ ences occur 
bet\'Jeen primury and intel'!mediat e , and between upper grade 
end high school . vii th the encouragement of county staff 
l eadership, integr ation of curriculum at the primary l evel s 
shows general accept ance , while the practice is limited at 
intermedi ate l evels and a serious effort is made f or 
academic achievement a:t "grade l evels . " 
At high school level , the consistent separation fr•om 
cooperative ent erpri se , which engages both elementary and 
high school personnel , as well as the related factor of 
opposing educational philosophies whi ch are inculcated in 
teachers by the r espective training schools fo r el ementary 
and high school; t he effects of speciali zation or 
inst~uction and of departmentalization ; all contribute to a 
serious disruption of the educative process f or all but the 
most s uccessful and adaptable pupils . 
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The differences of opinion which are reveal ed 
regarding the core curriculum f or grades seven through 
t \vel ve , as expressad by ·t eachers of those g1•adev , l'eveal 
the aligruuents of opinion \'Jitbin t he groups. I t l s not able 
t hat upper gr ade and high school t eachers ar e opposed to 
t he pl ro1, while multi-grade t eacher s favor i t . Both 
groups r eflect t heir own experiences, wl'\ich include e. 
degree of i n·t egrution among multi- gr ade classes , and 
dapa~tmentalization and separ at i on of subjects in most of 
the uppe~ gr ades and high schools . . . ·, ,t 
Pressure of opini on from t eacher s of advanced gr ades 
i s 8. const ant Spllr t01;18.l'd stress on academic achievement t 
even among those \vho have most concern f or individuali zation 
of instl'uotion. 
Measured by t he critel!i a. advan9ed f or det ermining the 
degree of ver t ical articul ation, the l anguage arts 
cur ricula of san J oaquin Cow1ty schools are f ound l acking i n 
almost every r espect . 
With t he t ext used serving as the basi s fo~ t he 
curr iculum in the majori ty of classes f rom t h i rd g 1•a.de on 
(and frequently in f irst and second gr ades , even though 
t here ar e no s t at e-adopted text s f or pupil use in language . 
spelling , or handwi•iting) a.t t hose l evel s the curriculum 
makes small provision for adJust ments t o lif e situat i ons , 
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pn the basis of pupil maturation. 
Pupil participation in the planning of curricula or 
their goals is limited to a f ew scattered comments made on 
an individual basis . 
Recognition of the need for the development of 
planned sequences of cur ricular• experiences , the defining 
of goals , rather than as ends in themselves , is indicated 
by a few teachers . Recommendations for modifications 
include planned sequences of curriculum, fur ther integration 
ot la.ngue.ge arts with the total curriculum , planning for 
individual end group differences ~ and i mproved guidance and 
counseling programs . 
In summary 1 the lack of articulation which is shO\·m 
to exist t is basically due to differences of philosophy and 
procedure, the absence of course and curricular sequence 
between grade levels and bet ween elementary and high 
·school, and curricular practices which dis regard individual 
development and maturity . 
V. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The urgent need for reconciliation of differences of 
philosophy and method among the educational personnel of san 
Joaquin County and most particularly among teachers within a 
school district , points to the desirability of immediate 
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steps towa~d improvement . Some maj or ones are the se : 
1 . Initial willingness on the part of administra-
tor s to permit and foster coope~ative planning which 
honestly encourages participation and includes pupils and 
lay r epresentatives . 
2. Adminis·crative provision for time for cooper ative 
planning, for preparation of special materials , and fo r 
individualization of instruction by teachers . 
3. Changes in class organization in order to permit 
integration of total curriculum. 
4. Establishment of vertical committ ees of t eachers 
and others , and involvi ng t eacher par t icipation from 
kindergarten through high school and, if possible , extending 
through college , whose purposes would include the 
f ormulation of goals in ·t erms of individual and local needs , 
and persistent life needs of childven. 
5. Also by means of such committees , and with the 
use of informed leadership , to develop sequences of 
curricular experience both within grade levels , aid from 
l evel to level • in the field of language arts and in 
r elation to the total school curri culum end the growth and 
development ctlaracteristics of children, as suggested in the 
California state Depa~tment• s sequence , "Language in Public 
Education. " 
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6.. As concomitants of rmch increased undel'Standings 
and the formulation of sequent ial ou~ricular content ~hich 
\vould assist t eachers in defining and applying the 
principles r el at ed to scope and sequence , other practices 
which defeat sound educational goals would be abandoned. 
Among these would be abandonment of the high school 
practice of circulating grades receiV.~d by students , by 
name of the elementary school in the di strict from which 
they came; agreement on a system of r eporting to parents 
which measures growth on an individual basis and in actual 
relation to the major goals of education ; and substitution 
or at l east supplementatio~ , of standard testing 
procedures with other means than the present county•wide 
program of testing which measures acadGmic achievement 
only, and as a r esult emphasizes academic success without 
relating it to social growth. 
7 . P.rogrruns of orientation for teachers coming 
from outside the state , whose training and experiences 
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APPENDI X I 
San Joaquin County Schools 
306 E. Channel Street 
Stockton , Califo rnia 
QUES'£IONNAIRE FOR ':CBACHERS OF' LANGUAGE ARTu SUBJECTS 
Gra>des 1 t hrough High School 
· San Joaquin County 
1 . v~ch of the foll~wing l anguage arts sub jects do you 
t each? 
a . Reading __ _ 
b. Language __ _ 
c . Spe1ling,-:-----
d , Penmanship_ 
2 , Which grade (or grades )? 
e . English. __ _ 
f . Lit erature 
g . Journalism----
h . Other ----
3 . Number in order of importance, the sources which you 
feel ar e most infiuential in determining the cour se of 







St at e recommendations 
State t ext adoptions 
Other t exts 
County recommendations 
Local Administration 
other (Name ) 
4 . Do you attempt to cover all of t he topics or work given 
in tbe t extbooks used in your classes? Yes ___ No ___ 
Comments : 
5. ~e the texts used customarily at gr ade l evel ? (i . e ., 
Seventh Grade language book in Grade 7, etc . ) Yes __ No __ 
6. Under what circumstances ar e exceptions made? 
7. Do you t each l anguage arts chiefly as separate (dis~ 
cret e ) subj ects? Yes ___ No ___ 
Comments: 
8 . If you do not follow a t ext closely how is the \tJOrk of 











What sources othex• than basic texts do you mt:lke uae of'? 
(Write in the approximate nwnber of times each has 
been utilized tlu~ing the current school year. ) 
SUPPLEMENTARY 
a . Texts (Name by author, title, publishe~ , year or 
edition) . 
b. Newapape~a , periodical~ , library books 
c . Rndio 
d . 100:uoational 1'1lms 
e . Field trips. excursions 
r . Resource persons , as spaak$VS 
g. Experiment s , demonstrations, construction or maps , 
charts, etc . 
h . Othar (Name ) 
P~ive st ep:; in ·the evolution of a school curriculum 
suited to the needs of the individual community have buen 
enumerat ed by one aduoatQr 1 as given below. Please rate 
your own school by ohook1118 the l evel \'rhera you consider 
it to be . 
_1. Use of t extbooks only 
Use ot t extbooks oupplamont ed by pvinted material 
related to the local community such as newspapers , 
2 - . 
_4. 
_5. 
Chamber of Comn1eroa literature, other distribution 
data 
Use of textbooks , supplementary material s and field 
trips and exous1ons . resource persons brought to 
the sohool 
Conducting community proJects by the sohool, such 
as cleanup. pa1ntup ; boaut1t1oat1on, sanit ation 
oampaiana; :ecroation projects 
Becoming en aot1~e functioning and continuously 
responsible agency of public service within the 
community 
11. Do you feel that the present oourae ot study effective-
ly preperes pupils for ID$et1ng real lifo needs and 
social situations where the need tor l anguage arts 
skills ·or knowledge apply? Yos ___ No ___ 
· Comments ' 
12. In t he language arts 6Ubjeets you teach, is the work 
offered suit ed to the oapPCity and a.ohievement level of 
the children? Yes No --Comment s ; 
196 
13. Indicate in percent ages for each subj ect the approx-
imate number of pupils able t o do the \-JOl'k of the grade 
without serious handicap , as : l O% or less; J.5-25~ ; 
30-50~ ; 60-75~ ; 80-90~ ; 9~ or more. 
Reading""---Language __ _ 
Spelling._.. __ 
Perunanship_ 
English Li t eratu_r_e __ _ 
Journal! sm. __ 
14 . \'/hat readjustments are being made in curriculum or 
methods of instruction in your school to improve the 
effectiveness of the instructional progr am? 
15. Do you feel these chang~s have weakened any of the 
fundamental purposes of the curriculum? Yes __ No __ 
16. Do you feel they have strengthened it? Yes __ No __ 
Commentst 
17 . I~che;rg} Qt. Gr ades 7-12 onl;y an§wer: 
Do you favor organization of junior and high school 
classes on the ltcore cur!'iculum" pl an , with 
selected social studi~ s units as t he core? 
Yes 
No-
18. Vfuat modificat ions or changes would you recommend f or 
improving the language arts curriculum for your school , 
considering such factors as : economic and vocational 
needs ; organization of classes and course of study; 
utilization of community resources and assumption of 
co~unity responsibilities ; in-service gro,~h f or 
teachers; sequence and r ate of child growth and develop-
ment; health and social ad justment. 
19 . Name the basic t exts you use for each grade t aught in 
the language arts subject s indicated: (Be sure to give 
author. title , publisher , ~ of edition) . 
Author Title l'ub:l;isher 
Lagguage (Or Engli sh) : 
Read1P8 (or Literature Text s : 
Author 
J ommali sm. ·r ext s : 
Author 
S'Qelling Text s : 
Aut,Qor 













20. Please go back and st ar (* ) text s indicated above ~hich 
are not state adoptions. 
21 . List in order of importance your own goals for boys and 
girls as they apply to the language art s subject s you 
t each: 
22. Do you feel t hat these goals ar e being r ealized as 
effectively as i s reasonably possible? 




BREAKDOWN OF SOURCES flA1'ED PRIMARY 
IN DETERMINING LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM 
PART 1--GrATE RECOl~ENDATIONS 
Prim- :tn'eer- rrur£1- High 
@oice ary meq;a.te unper grade Mi§C 1 so~too1 Totrzls 
First 15 1:3 4 9 3 2 46 
second 17 9 6 14 1 1 47 
Third 16 10 2 15 2 2 47 
Fourth 11 4 l 5 2 2 25 
Fifth 5 2 2 6 0 3 17 
Si xth 0 1 1 0 1 0 3 
Seventh 0 0 1 0 0 l 2 
Checked 3 1 3 0 0 0 7 
totals 67 .40 19 48 9 11 194 
200 
TABLE XXI (continued ) 
BREAKDOWN OF SOURCES RATED PRIMARY 
IN DETERMI NING LANGUAG:V: ARTD CURRI CULUM 
PART 2--STATE TEXT ADOPTI ONS 
Prim- Inter- Multi - Hi gh 
~·ge ar~ msdiai(e .~ §l'fa~ Misc 1 s ohool Totals , _, armw 
First 13 19 2 7 1 0 42 
Second 16 11 5 6 0 0 37 
Third 23 4 4 13 2 0 46 
Fourth 9 7 3 8 0 2 29 
Fifth 3 3 1 6 1 0 14 
Sixth 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 
Seventh 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 
Checked 2 4 0 5 0 0 ll. 
±ott;Us 6~ 49 o6 44 4 4 183 : 
201 
TABLE XX! (continued) 
BREAKDOltlN OF SOURCES RATED PRI MARY 
IN DETE:RMI NING LANGUAGE AHTS CURHICULUM 
PART 3~-0THER TEXTS 
Prim-
I li 
Inter- Multi· High 
Choice rar:g . madim.te Unpe£ gr:5;da ,M,;sc, schbol Totals I I ; I i 1 1 
First 4 0 1 0 0 0 5 
Second 7 2 1 2 2 1 15 
Third 10 6 0 4 0 2 22 
Fourth 14 7 0 9 0 1 31 
Fifth 14 7 2 8 3 2 36 
Sixth 12 10 7 12 1 3 45 
Seventh 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Checked 2 3 0 3 0 2 10 
Tgta.ls 
1 
63 35 11 39 6 11 165 
20 2 
T.ABLE XXI (continued ) 
BREAKDOWN OF SOURCES RA'f ED Pl:UMARY 
IN DETF.:Rl.UNING LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM 
PART 4--COUNTY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Prlm ... Inter- Mui£1- I : HigH 
Choice fCl.'Y mediate Uype;q §r'!de Mi~c , school To£a1s ... , 
First 33 6 5 17 2 1 64 
Second 13 13 5 12 5 1 49 
Third 15 7 5 6 2 3 38 
Fourth 9 7 2 1 0 2 21 
Fifth 3 3 1 2 l 0 10 
Sixth 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 
seventh 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Checked 3 2 1 2 1 0 9 
IQtals 7§ ~9 20 39 J,l 9 !~5 
203 
'J~i\BI,E XXI (continued ) 
BREAKDO\~ OF SOURCES HNl'ED PRlMlillY 
IN DETft:RMINING LAN GUAGE ARTr~ CUlllUCtJLUM 
PART 5--LOCAL AI1'.UNl Z1'11ATION 
• I II I ~ u a! r::atl =-:. ~ - •: c htUltT:a::c:na.>-=rfigh l'~im- Intev-
8\l0 aC.e 1 §l~L: I ms~!m JlBBii §raeg W!!0 ! &2R'19ih:;~gxtJ:s •J..:. 
First l4 6 6 5 4 7 4Z 
second 18 3 l 5 ~ 5 33 
Third 9 6 4 5 2 2 30 
Fourth 9 8 4 8 0 0 29 
Fifth 9 6 2 4 0 0 21 
Sixth 4 l 0 a 1 0 8 
seventh l 2 0 l 0 0 4 
Chtioked :3 l 0 2 0 l 7 
a~o£al.s 67 35 I • 171 l . ~2 8 15 : ,l7i 
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TABLE XXI (continued ) 
BRF~DO~M OF SOURCES RATED PRIMARY 
IN DETERMINING LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM 
PART 6--~rEACHER COMMI'fTEES 
Prim~ 
II I : I 
Intel'- Multi- High 
Choice a~y mediate . Upp~r grade Misc. school Totals 
First 6 2 l 3 l 6 19 
Second 9 3 l l l 2 17 
Third 4 4 2 4 0 3 17 
Fourth 8 6 4 8 1 1 28 
Fifth 13 6 4 6 2 l 32 
Sixth 14 9 0 7 3 0 33 
Seventh l 0 0 0 0 3 4 
Checked 0 0 0 1 0 0 l 
~otals 55 30 12 30 8 l§ 151 •: 
TABLE XXI (continued ) 
BREAKDO\tJN OF t.OURCES RATED PRIMARY 
I N DETERMINING LANGUAGE ARTd CURRICULUM 
PART 7--0THER SOURCES 
Prim- Inter- Multi- High 
205 
ChoJ.c~ trY meg~ate YPBEBl' ~F!£de Mt&O! s9hool TOtQrts 
First 2 2 4 4 1 0 13 
Second 0 6 0 0 0 3 9 
Third 2 l 0 0 0 0 3 
P'ourth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fifth l 0 0 3 0 0 4 
Si xth 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 
Seventh 6 2 2 1 0 0 11 
Checked 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Totals ;1;2 12 7 8 1 3 43 • = i = === Comment s : Pupil needs--ll ; pupil and group 
experiences--12; planning by individual teaoher~-6; printed 
source materials--6 ; teacher- pr epared mat erials--2; single 
cozrunents are: pupil attitude; natural outgrowth of inter est; 
pupil-teacher conferences. 
APPENDIX I II 
~----~ ---- _~_ __ -'- ~ I I I 
TABLE XXII 
RE.ADJUSTMENTS BEING :Vu\DE HI CURRICULUM OR ME.rHODS OF INSTRUCTION 
TO ll''4PROVE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM 
Prim- Inter- ¥1Ulti- High Total of 
±ype of ad.iustment ary mediate Upper grade Mi sc , School Total group 
Cooperative planning : 
Broad program to determine 
pupil needs, abilities 7 0 0 4 1 3 15 
School- wide language arts 
program 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 
Planning to meet com-
munity needs 0 0 0 0 0 1 ~ 
2l. 
Individual teacher planning; 
Individual needs and 
interests and abilities 6 10 3 6 1 2 _?..§. 
28 
Language arts organization: 
Administration organization: 
ability grouping and 
special classes ll 16 3 14 1 5 50 
experimental program 
testing unit method 
for language arts 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 




pl'ogram 8 2 1 10 2 0 23 ro new county curricular 0 
guide 2 1 0 2 0 0 5 -l 
I • .., , 
TABLE XXII (continued ) 
READJUSTMENTS BEING !!.PJJE Llf CURRICULU'M OR Mt:r'HCDS OF INSTRUCTION 
1'0 IMPROVE THE EFFECr iVENE:.S OF THE INSrRUCTIONAL PROGR/,.M 
Prim- -Inter- Multi- High Total of 
TYPe ot: e.d~ustment m mediate _ Upper g.rad~_ !-'d.s~ .. - _ s~®ol__-tQ~__g_:roup 
emphasis on more 
fanetional g%amiLal' 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 
mo.re d.l'ill on g?Smma.r 
fundamentals 7 0 l 6 0 1 15 - 44 
More varied instructional 
mat ezial.s : 
More audio- v1s\Ull mater1al.s7 1 · 0 4 0 0 12 
More eraft materials and 
tools 0 l 0 0 0 0 l. 
\'iider r ange of books f or 
reading 0 J. 0 0 0 0 l 
More workbooks 1 0 0 0 0 0 _1.. 
15 
Articulation: 
Grade level teacher meetings 
on reading 0 1 1 0 0 l __£ 
3 
Teaener development programs: 
;o:orkshops, talks and leetu:res t 
discussion g.rou~ 6 ~ ' 2 2 
0 0 12 1 2 
TotaJ.s 55 35 l1 48 6 2l 175 
total number of adjustments r eported 175 







TEACHER RECOMMENDATI ONS FOR ll~PROVE\IlEN"£ 
OF LOCAL LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULA 
PART 1--ADMI~~STRATIVE ORGANIZATI ON 
Prim- Inter - Multi-
8.1'X mediate Un:Qer gr ade Misc 1 
Smaller classes : 4 3 1 1 0 
Speci al cla sse s- -for bi-
linguals ., r et arded , speech 
handicapped , junior first 
gr ade : 3 7 0 1 0 
Ability gr oupi ng within the 
classroom: 0 2 0 3 0 
·Miscellaneous* 1 0 1 0 1 








* One person ea ch suggested : t eacher f or each separ at e gr ade; departmental-
i zation of all s eventh and eighth gr ades; county- wi de r eading clinic ; r et ention of 
children who cannot do wor k of gl'a.de ; monthly student body assemblies . 
PART 2- - BREAKDOt'i'N OF RESPONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
Smalle:r cl asses 
special cla sses 
grouping within classroom 
Total 
No r esnonse 










TABLE XXIII ( con t inued) 
TEACHER REC\1\~~D.ATIONS FOR IMPROIDlENT 
OF LOC .. IU. LANGUAGE A.Rrs CUR.tUCOLA 
PARr 3 --CURRICULm4 ORGANI ZATION 
Pri m- Inter- Mufti:.. - ·· High Total of' 
. __ _ _ a:n. mediate UPPEil' _grade !U.s ¢. _seb_ooJ. t Qtoal.-Rl'OQJL 
Plsnning ro:r 1nd.1 v iduaJ. 
di.ffezenees : 
Adju-stment of cuzricul.um to 
individual abi11ties 
Better ·use of standa%d1zed 
testing as be.sis for 
pl"'gram 
ImPJfoved guidance and 
counseling progl'sm 
Content : 
Correlate language with 
t otal. program 
~~ g:eater use of 
community l'esour~s 
More drill on fundamentel.s: 
g l!a.mmar , phonics , ldOl'd 

































































i."t One per son eacli suggested: stress on reiid.irig -and writing ·s.s ·at ttiien-ot 
eentuey ; begin :reading at six and one-half. 
13 ..., 
TABLE XXIII (con tinued) 
T'='.....ACHER RECOOU':NDATIONS FOR IMPROVEM.ENT 
OF LOC/iL IA~OOAGE .fl.Hr.., CURRICULA 
I' ART 3 --CORRIClJWM ORGANIZATION 
{continued) 
PriDt- -Int;;= · Multi- High to~al or 
- :--· 2~ , ,mediate Oppel.' g rade Mise.. sehool Tot.a.l 5roup , 
Language: 
l-!ore oral language in 
classzooms . 2 0 o 1 0 o 3 
Y~re ereati ve wo:rk and 
self -expression l o o o o 2 ~ 6 
Totals 14 21 4 5 1 14 




speci.fie subjec~ : 






Totals 2 1 2i 
f3 n 
TABLE XXIII (continued) 
TEACHER RECOMl.mNDATIONS FOR I MPROVEbffiNT 
OF LOCAL Li\I~GUAGE ARTS CUF.RICULA 
PJ..Rr 5-- MATERIALS A.."iD RESOURCES~ 
Prim- Intep- Mult~- High 
an mediate UDner nade r.U.sc • . school Total. 
More sUpplementary materi als--
dictionaries. encyclopedias , 
readel' s , audio- visual., 
recommended workbooks 3 6 3 0 0 2 14 
Increased use or public 
library , radio broad-
casts 2 0 0 ~ 0 0 3 
Special texts: 
Ungzaded for multi- gzade 
el.assrooms 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Texts for .language a.nd 
reading et interest level 
of peopl e using them 0 2 0 2 0 0 4 
l 0 0 0 0 1 2 
8 8 3 3 0 3 25 
* Responses .fit'cm teachers of ~ade Four: 0 
.4-:}Qle pel'son each suggested: classroom libraries at student level. ; def1nite 
outlines to be .f'olloi-;ed in soc1a1 studies • 
..;. 
~ 
, n 1 
TABLE XXIII (continued ) 
TEACHER RECOMMENDATIONS FOR I MPROVEMENT 
OF LOCAL LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULA 
PART 6- - ARXI CULATI ON 
Prim- Inter- Multi- High 
a:rv mediate Upper grade Misc. school Total 
Horizontal : 
Unified basic program in 
~anguage at each g rade 
~eve~ 0 
Vertical: 
Planned sequences in 
language arts, grades 







0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 2 2 
0 0 0 2 4 
PART 7--BREPJmOWN OF RESPONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE FOUR 
Number of responses Per cent 
Horizontal articulation 2 l2~ 
~ 
------~--------------------------:---- 1 -~- ~~-- --~------- - -- --· . _  [_ __ -~-----
TABLE XXIII {continued) 
TEACHER RECOMY£NDATIONS FOR IMPROVEV~T 
OF LOCAL Lill'1GUAGE ART.S CURRICULA 
PART 8--TEACHER NEEDS 
Pr i m- Inter - Multi- . High 
ary Plediate ~Upp~r g;Ltc:;Q.e ~ :MisQL~~qQ:QQJ,._ Total 
- - - -- - - - --- --. 
Greater oppol'tuniti es for in-
service development* 3 l o o . o 0 4 
Assumption of greater· com-
munity responsibility 1 0 0 
Mi. scellaneous·:t-* l 0 0 










* Inf'ormation exchange on good p:ract·ic.e else.t:m.e.re ;. prof'e s sional. .reading; 
teacher committees for curriculum development. 
~""* One person each suggested: more time for relaxati on; more t ime fo:r devel-
oping additional units in language al'ts ; abolishment o:f inst itute; allotment o:f 
salary bonus for buying books , a ttending conf'el'ences; abolishment of st ate loyalty 
oath. 
PART . 9 - - BR.EAKJ)Ot.'N OF RESPONSES FROM TEACHERS OF GRADE l'""OUR 
Number o:f responses Per cant 




TABLE XXIII (continued) 
TEACHER RECOI-~..EEDATIONS FOR . IMPROVEMENT . 
OF LOCAL LAN GUAGE ARTS CUR..BICULA 
PART 10--PARENT NEEDS 
Pl'im- Inter- I~ulti- High 




Different suggestions made 
1 0 0 
PART 11--RECAPI TULATION 
Suggestions made by . teachers of grade four 
0 0 l. 2 
Total. number 
1.31 
38 
13 
~ 
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